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YOU CAN'T CHEAT 
AN HONEST M A N . . .
CHICAGO (AP) — Norman 
Budwit. a $3.50>an>hour clerk 
who r e t u r n e d  $183,000 he 
found, says he considers him­
self an honest man “within 
reasonable limits.”
Then he added: “Well, phi­
losophers down through the 
centuries have been looking 
for an honest man and they 
haven’t  been successful.” 
Budwit, 3S, got a reward of 
$18,300' after he returned to 
Brink’s Ihc. I>iday the two 
sacks containing the $183,000, 
mostly cash but with some 
cheques, He had found them 
Monday. . ^
Budwit' said at a news con 
ference he had hesitated to re­
turn the windfall for fear 
other bags might be missing 
and he would be held account­
able for them.
Asked if he ever considered 
just keeping the money, he re­
plied: “ In tiiat situation I sup­
pose everything enters your 





THEY'RE OUR VALENTINE CHOICE TOO
Affairs of the heart can be 
fun when you’ve got a girl as 
pretty as eight-year-old Jody 
Collins. Of course, it helps
when you have a giant Valen­
tine card like the one Michael 
Sorensen is holding and Sun­
day happens to be the time
when a fella can safely express 
“gooey” sentiments without 
destroying his masculine 
image. Michael is also^eight
years old and like Jody, a 





VICTORIA (CP)—Alex Bandy, 
an organizer hired last week to 
work with the poor in British 
^  Columbia, has been telling peo- 
T p le  on welfare how to defraud 
’f  welfare authdritiesV r-ehabilifa- 
tion minister Phil (laglardi told 
the legislature Friday.
He also said Mr. Bandy re­
fused a job offer last year by 
Mr. Gaglardi’s Provincial Alli­
ance of Businessmen to be an 
assistant car wash manager at 
ipOO a month. He said the fed- 
^ a l  job Mr. Bandy now. has 
<1 pays $850 a moqUi.
~  “He’s teaching people on so­
cial assistance how to defraud 
the people of the province —
CALIFORNIA QUAKE
that’s what he’s hired for,” said 
Mr. Gaglardi, after reading a 
statement prepared by his de­
partment that said Mr. Bandy 
was known to be urging welfare 
recipients to commit fraud.
“Just a few months ago 
Bandy was charged with carry­
ing a secret weapon and was 
convicted and fined. Then the 
federal government hires this 
man with your money and mine 
to go out and teach fraud to the 
people of this province, lo this 
a federal policy?”
Mr. Gaglardi did not explain 
the methods with which welfare 
recipients have been urged to 
defraud the government.
ii0,000 Residents Go Back 
To Homes Below Cracked Dam
s
jn P Q .
(CP) The”  MONTREAL 
pometimos tulmultuous trials-of 
five Quebecers charged with, se­
ditious conspiracy took a sur­
prising turn Friday when Mr. 
Justice Roger Oulmet quashed 
the charges in Court of Queens 
Bench.
-iimie judge, whose impartiality 
afid fitness to preside at the 
4  trial had been challenged in its 
^ e a r l i e r  stages,, stunned the 
courtroopi when he , brought 
down his ruling. '
In his 17-page written state- 
meat in which he reviewed the 
defendants petition to quash, he 
ruled that the charges covered 
too long a period of time, were 
faulty In their wording and 
' lackw sufficient details.
, Tlie accused, all arrested Oct.
^ 8  under the War Measures Act 
Invoked to deal with Quebec’s 
two political kidnappings, were 
labor lender Michel Chartrand, 
lawyer Robert Lemieux, author 
Pierre V a 111 e r e s, teacher 
Charles Gagnon and broadcast­
ing producer Jacques l,arue- 
Langlois.
The five were accused of sedl- 
t )̂U8 conspiracy by advocating
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
Two. CANBERRA (Reuter) 
^Afovlet officers who ha' 
‘fifnlssing In Australia for a week 
from a Soviet freighter have ajv 
plied to stay in Anstrnlla, it was 
anno\inced Fi ldn.v.
Mii.Mni.ns
EDMONTON -  Tlie A1- 
berl.1 Reglslerctl Nurses Asso- 
cintion issued membership in 
into to 911 nurses from other 
provinces and foreign eountrles. 
tllAl Dec, 31, 1970, membership 
lo'.jtllcd 9,<97, an increase of (M.1 
|j!,vi r a year earlier. Hie asso- 
'"c a lion also has more than 2,300 




(under Bay ............ . -20
the overthrow of the Canadian 
and Quebec governments be 
tween Jan. 1, 1968 and Oct. 16, 
1970.
ARRESTED OCT. IG
All were arrested Oct. 16 
under the act and only Larue —: 
Langlois — released in Decem­
ber — obtained bail.
After Mr. Justice Oulmet fin­
ished reading his judgment, the 
Crown immediately asked for 
an adjournment to got “ further 
Instructions" from the Quebec 
Justice department.
After the adjournment, Mr. 
Justice Oulmet granted a Crown 
request for postponement of fur­
ther charges against the five 
until the spring assizes which 
open March 1,
The five still face charges of 
being members of the outlawed 
Front de Liberation dU Quebec, 
which claimed responsibility for 
kidnapping British Diplomat 
James Cross Oct. 5 and for the 
Oct. 10 abduction of Pierre La- 
porte, Quebec labor minister 
found strangled n week later.
After the postponement, Lem­
ieux applied for ball for the four 
still In.cuslody. Mr, Justice Oul­
met said ho will hear the nppll- 
entlon Monday,
REJECTH SOME ARGUMENTS
Defendants V n 111 e r  e s nnd 
Lemieux took hurried notes as, 
In the first part of his judgment, 
Mr. Justice Oulmet cited Juris­
prudence to reject some nrgu- 
menls_nreacntcd by the defend­
ants. Tncir arrest, detention and 
arraignment 'under Uie War 
Measures Act. he. said, was 
“perfectly legal.”
But when he iKtgiin criticizing 
Ihe charges, ValHeres and Lem­
ieux dropped their pencils In 
surprise,
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
Eighty thousand persons have 
r e t u r n e d  home after^three 
n i g h t s  .in motels, .tents:-orj^w; 
friends’ houses w o n d e r  in g 
whether the earthquake dam­
aged dam near their prosperous 
suburb would burst.
Officials ordered, the evacua­
tion of a 20-square-hille area 
after T u e s d a y ’s earthquake 
cracked the concrete facing of 
the earthen Van Norman Dam 
containing the city’s largest re­
servoir. Workers pumped out 
1,300 million of the reservoir's 
3,600 million gallons of water. 
Officials said Friday there was 
no more dangler of a rupture 
and flooding.
The death toll throughout the 
Los Angeles area rose to 61, in­
cluding 42 who died when a vet 
erans hospital collapsed. Two 
persons still are missing.
The county engineer has said 
the earthquake damage In Los 
Angeles County could reach 
$1,000 million.
Cars were lined up for three 
blocks at the edge of the evacu-
U.S. Army Drives 
To Gain Recruits
NEW YORK AP) -  The U.S. 
Army is making heavy and un­
precedented purchase,! of net­
work commercial time for a re­
cruiting campaign.olmed at this 
spring's college gradimtes. The 
purchases at ABC, CBS nnd 
NBC are estimated to exceed $3 
million, it was lonmcd Friday,
HIGH COST
The government counted the 
cost of civil strife In Northern 
Ireland during 1970 nnd said It 
added up to $13.3 million.
ated San Fernando Valley area 
in 90-degrce afternoon heat as 
police removed the barricades. ,v 
?^As-police continued patrolling 
to d i s c o u r  a g e looters, cars 
streamed in slowly, laden -with 
sleeping bags, bottled water and 
clothing.
Some householders iminedi- 
ately turned s p r  i n k 1 e r s on 
parched lawns. But most found 




HOUSTON (AP) — Moon 
r o c k s  and astronauts come 
under careful scrutiny again 
today as evaluation I of the 
Apollo 14 mission continues to 
the isolation of the Lunar Re­
ceiving Laboratory.
During the first day in the 
two-week laboratory quarantine 
Friday, astronaut Edgar D. 
Mitchell acknowledged he had 
conducted a personal experi­
ment in mental telepathy during 
the flight and scientists became 
intrigued by a mysterious white 
rock.
It had been reported earlier 
that Mitchell tried to send sym­
bols by mental telepathy to a 
Chicago man who claims to be 
a psychic. 6
A space agency spokesman in 
the lab said Mitchell confirmed 
he conducted an experiment in 
mental' telepathy but the astro­
nauts declined to discuss it fur­
ther. The e:^)eriment was de> 
ib ^  as a personal project, 
litchell and his' crew-rhates, 
Alan B. Shepard and Stuart A. 
Roosa, are confined to the lab 
until Feb, 2 on the remote 
chance they l>rought germs 
back to earth.
BEN BELLA FREED
Former president Ahmed 
Ben Bella (above) of Algeria 
has been freed after six years 
of detention by Pre.sldent IIou- 
arl Boumedlenne's Algerian 
government, the Iraqi-bnckod 
newspaper A1 Klfnh says in 
Beirut.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
CBC Winnipeg's Staff Back A t W ork
V/INNIPEO (CP)—Production employees at CBC Win­
nipeg returned to work todny' after n 12-hour wnlkout Friday,
Verm ohfs Cochran Sisters W in Slalom
MONT STE. ANNE. Que. (CP)-Tho Cochran sisters. 
Marilyn nnd Barbara of Richmond. Vt., were the unofficial 
one-two finishers today In the World Cup spednl slalom 
for women.
Student Population Explosion Seen V
KINGSTON (CP)—A brief to the Ontario government's 
rommlttee on university affalcs predicts a population ex­
plosion of university students during the next decade that 
exeeeiln all previous esllmntcs.
SAIGON (CP) ^  South Viet­
namese forces operating under 
an umbrella of United States air 
support swept through North Vi­
etnamese base camps, supply 
depots and warehouses today on 
the Ho Chi Minh trail in south­
ern Laos,
Saigon headquarters said the 
day’s haul was the most lucra­
tive since the South Vietnamese 
drive into Laos began Monday. 
A spokesman reported finding 
hundreds of tons of munitions, 
fuel, clothing and food stock­
piles.;.
T h e  headquarters reported 
half a dozen clashes along the 
trail north and south of High­
way 9. It said 142 North Viet­
namese were killed while South 
Vietnamese losses were seven 
killed and 1 wounded. Many of 
the North Vietnamese were vic­
tims of U.S. bombers and heli­
copter gunships and some were 
guarding base camps and war 
stockpiles alx)ut 10 miles from 
the South Vietnamese border.
The U.S. command announced 
increased air support for the 
S o u t h Vietnamese, reporting 
1,100 helicoptCT missions into 
Laos Friday, more than double 
the number of the previous day. 
Gunship support^ tooop lifts and 
medical evacuation of dead and 
wounded were included. 
BATTLE REPORTED 
Meanwhile, pro-government 
Meo guerriUas were reported 
locked in fierce battle with 
North Vietnamese troops for 
control of the U.S. Central Intel­
ligence Agency o p e r a t i o n s  
cef®®TlttTL'aos.
Reliable sources in Saigon 
said heavy fighting was raging 
In, hamlets dotting the valley 
around the town of Long Cheng, 
60 miles north of the Laotian
administrative capital of Vienti­
ane.
In Phnom Penh, w e 11 -i n- 
fbrmed sources said today -the 
Cambodian army lost its first
.START CHECKING ROCKS
In another section of the labo­
ratory, scientists opened the 
first box of moon rocks col­
lected by Shepard and Mitchell 
in the Fra Mauro highlands a 
week ago.
The container opened Friday 
had about nine pounds 6f the 95 
pounds of material brought to 
earth by ihe astronauts. But it 
was a tiirqe-inch-long chip off a 
large white rock which the 
moonwalkers described vvhile on 
the surface.
Geologists have speculated It 
might be part of the primitive 




ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P )- 
A charge of Illegally fishing 
within the U.R 12-mlle limit will 
bo filed against the skipper oi 
a Russian trawler seized Wed­
nesday near the Semldl Islands 
southwest of Kodiak, Kenneth 
Jarvl Identified the vessel as 
the trawler SRTM 8-484, com­
manded by Alexy Mlldiallov. He 
said a const guard cutter 




PORT JERVIS, N.Y. (Reuter) 
— A three-storey office building 
collap.scd lioro Frldoy, killing 
four persons nnd injuring 21 oUi- 
ors. A police d e p a r t m e n t  
8ix>kesmnn said the cause of the 
collapse was not established but 




RABAT, Morrocert (Reuter) 
— King llnssnn will make 
state visit to the United States 
April 22 and 23, the royal palace 
announced Friday. "
SUMMERIAND W ANTS TO KNOW
Do You Have A Talented Taste Bud?
Got a talented taste bud? i pie to taste it nnd (live us, an 
Tlic Ruinmeiland ies< urli c irnte appraisal," says Dr. 
stntioft IS looking for wine last Trlin BOwm, who iiiVltcd any- 
ers with discerning pnlnws n  ir with a sensitlvo palate to 
help “evaluate” cxperlmentil i drop around nnd «ce us nnd
sign up as an ofllclal wine 
taster.”
«»
brews from nlioul 50 varieiies of 
Knq>es tlie station Littles dur- 
ing the roiii.'C of sdentUie <hs- 
lilline,
*'Wa haven't got enough
I ;>ome of tlie finer points pn 
mipaitlal evaluation will have 
In rover inrlude, l>ei\|drs taste, 
''Lxli’'’ and agrecabl* color.
“You have to develop a little 
cxjrcriencc to Ixtcome an ex­
pert," Dr. Bowen said, adding 
“many people know wlint they 
Hkje, but experts arc somcUdpg 
else again.”
On hand for the wonld-be vino 
connoisseur are re<l- nnd whlle- 
ly|u* wines wliich Dr, Bowen de­
scribes as “looking iiica” with
gowl body. Tlie stntlon Is 
experimenting with blue
general on the battlefield after 
Viet Cong snipers allowed a 
whole army column to pass just 
to pick off the officer, Gen. 
Neak Son.
Anti-American Riots Flare
SAIGON (AP) — Anti-Ameri­
can demonstrators broke into 
two United States compounds in 
the coastal city of (3ui Nhon 
today, hurling stones and fire 
bombs and burning vehicles.
It was the second day of riot­
ing in Qui Nhon, touched off 
when two South Vietnamese 
were killed by a U.S. grenade 
launcher. The compounds had 
been sealed off as a precaution.
At the U.S. Army’s support 
command motor pool, the South 
Vietnamese burned two buses
and damaged three others with 
rocks.
At a compound of Pacific Ar­
chitects and Engineers, a civil­
ian firm under contract to the 
U.S. Army, the rioters burned 
seven vehicles, damaged nine 
others with rocks w d  set a 
small building on fire.
Field reports said the city 
was quiet at nightfall after 
South Vietnamese national po­
lice dispersed them with tear 
gas.
Palestinian Guerrillas Rapped 
For Violation Of Ceasefire
AGREEMENT SIGNED
BONN (AP) — West Germany 
and Israel signed an air traffic 
agreement Friday c o v e r i n g  
flights between the two coun­
tries.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jordan’s government accused 
Palestinian A r a b  guerrillas 
today of violating ceasefire 
agreements and attempting to 
disrupt the country’s stability 
and security.
A government s t  a t  e m e n t 
broadcast by Radio Amman 
said three policemen ■were kiUed 
and six otiiers wounded In two 
days of fighting between army 
troops and guerrillas, whose or­
ganization was formed to fight 
Israel. The statement made no 
mention of army or civilian cas­
ualties.
The government statement 
said: “The Jan, 13 ceasefire 
agreement clearly and unequi­
vocally stipulated that all heavy 
arms should be moved but of 
towns and cities and that light 
arms of the militia should be 
collected and deposited in spe­
cial stores.
“But the government and the 
people are daily discovering 
that h e a v y  arms stiU are 
present nnd they are used by 
armed elements against police 
posts. Armed men appear in the 
cities in guerrilla uniform.”
Guerrilla statements in Bei­
rut, Lebanon, charged the gov­
ernment with, launching another 
campaign to eliminate the guer­
rillas as a military force in 
preparation for a peaceful set­
tlement in the Middle East.
Consequently, the guerrillas 
say, It became necessary to re­
arm the part-time guerrillas 
called militiamen.
Guerrilla reports In Beirut 
said 10 persons were killed and 
18 wounded, several of them ci­
vilians.
The city was quiet today with 
shops, schools and the airport 
open. The government state- 
mept said fighting “died down 
at midnight except for sporadic 
shotaat lopg intewals." < - 
At the height of “i^day*8  
fightUig, guerrUla leader Yasser 
Arafdt appealed to Arab leaders 
to face what he called “a - new 
plot to liquidate us” on the art 
of King Hussein’s regime. •
On the diplomatic front, the 
United Nations special envoy, 
Gunnar Jarring, was rep o rt^  
to be sounding out Egypt and 
Israel on some ideas for a 
peaceful settlement.
The speculation at UN head­
quarters in New York was that 
there were questions on how the 
two countries would stand on Is­
raeli withdrawal from the Sinai 
Peninsula, a UN force to protect 
adjacent Israeli shipping and 
mutual declarations of peace.
i Envoy 
Accepted In Italy
ROME (Reuter) — Italy has 
accepted the nomination of Shen 
Ping, for several years Chinese 
charge d’affaires In London, as 
Peking’s first ambassador In 




less grapes and a “nnmbfr of 
vurlcUcs.”
According to Dr, Bowen, 
nlK)ut 40 <ir .50 amateur wine 
(asters to evaluate the station’s 
lumluee (sirielly for seienee, of 
course) are needed to do jus- 
lire to Ihe jot).
With no pay, hatui ally.
Heir To 
In Spite
TORONTO (CP) -  Education 
Minister 'Willlnm Davis was 
chosen early todny to succeed 
retiring Prcinler John Robarts 
In an Ontario Conservative load- 
e r  s h 1 p convention that was 
thrown Into hours of delay nnd 
confusion by balky voting ma­
chines.
But whnt the final hours 
locked In dispatch was more 
than recovered in suspense, ns 
the 41-ycnr-old Brnniton law­
yer, favored by the parly cslnl)- 
llshment, wound up 44 votes 
ahead of Mines Minister Allan 
Lawrence on the fourtli ballot.
The end came at 2 a.m.— 
exactly 11 hburs after voting 
delegates among the crowd of 
12,000 in Male Ijcnf Gardens 
l)ognh the first ballot which sub- 
scqueully was cancellerl he- 
causo of what appeared to he 
failure of 12 of Uio 15 voting ma­
chine)! to record totals accur­
ately. I
The delay was a piible rela­
tions crnbnrrassnicnt because 
the schedule had been carefully 
arranged so that the new lender 
would be clioscii by 7 p.m. 
prime television time, 
liiindrcds of balloons floated 
down as a weary 6,000 of tlie 
party faithful still remaining 
cheered wildly for . their new 
leader—the man they hope will 
lead them to victory In a pro­
vincial election exjwcled later 
tills year,
MAKER NO PROMiHEH
Binillng broadly, but main 
tnlnlng tiie calm, measured ex- 
lerlpr so like that of Mr. Ho 
harts, the stocky education min 
inter thanked Ihe delegates for 
bli victory and went on to lay;
WILLIAM DAVIH 
. . .  no promises
“I niako no promises except 
this:’To maintain the principles, 
the Integrity of our party, to 
recognize Uie nccesiilty to move 
forward to adopt those changes 
which are necessary to society 
and most importantly, to recog­
nize the need to win (Urn next 
election).”
Mr. Davis, who will decide 
himself when to accept formally 
Ihe mantle of the prcmcrshlp, 
said the date of tlie election and 
the choWe of a cablnci will not 
l>e dlHciissed until he returns to 
his Queen’s Park office Monday.
’Tliere was an unconfirmed re­
sort that he planned a fast trip 
to the Bahamas for the week­
end,
'Tin a has-hren,” said .54- 
year-old Jotin Parmcnlcr Ro-
barts In his last speech to « 
parly convention ns leader nnd 
premier, " I  love you nil. My 
team, they're fabulous.”
Allan Lawrenco, 45-ycnr-old 
Toronto lawyer who fought the 
hardest fight of the camaign', 
was smiling but o b v i o u s l y  
sUnken ns ho took the micro­
phone to nslt "that wo moke It 
unanimous: Bill Davis."
Also on the platform were the 
four other candidates who had 
dropped o)it earlier: Munlclual 
Affairs Minister Darcy Mc- 
Keough, Provincial Secretary 
Rolwrt Welch, A; B. R. (Bert) 
l^nwrence, minister of finnneini 
nnd commercial affairs, nnd 
Robert Phnrand, a grnd)mto 
student at the University of Ot- 
town.
One of the emotional high­
lights come when Mr. Mc- 
Kcough, a 38-yenr.old Clinthnm 
businessman, lost out on tho 
tiilrd ballot and threw his mi|>- 
port to Mr. Davis.
'Dio youthful McKcough at 
first heqded toward an exit door 
after tho third-ballot resiilt was 
announced, then wheeled atui 
iicadcd for ll>e Davis lx>x with 
one of his lending supporters, 
Energy Minister George Kerr, 
In tow.
Tl)o Gardens erupted In l)cd- 
Inm as Mr. McKed^idl grabbed 
Ihd education nalnlators hand 
and ralstxl It In a victory salute 
as somcono pinnod •  Davis 
sticker on his Inel.
“My pcM l̂o can do what they 
want to do, but Tm going to 
vote for Bill Davis,” aaid Mr. 
M c K e o II g h, who represents 
Chalhsm-Kent iî  t>to legisla- 
lu rs.’
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Canada Rrm On Decision
Gaglardi Plays An Old Record
VICTORIA (CP)— Rehabillta.
Donald Macdonald, Canada's 
defence minister, has ruled out 
any possibility of a revision of 
Canada’s decision to withdraw 
troops from Europe. He was 
visi&ig NATO’s northern flank 
in Norway.
In Port au Prince, Haiti, the 
residents voted overwhelmingly 
to approve Jean-Clande Dnva- 
Iler, 19-year-old son of Presi­
dent Francois Dnvaller, as the 
new. leader of the republic. The 
vote was 2,391,916 in favor and 
apparently none against. Du- 
valier, 63, is reported in failing 
health.
An aircraft chartered by the 
federal government is taking 
four tons of wheat froin Bella 
Coola to Lonesome Lake to help 
500 rare trumpeter _swans get 
through the winter. Bill Morris, 
a waterfowl biologist with the 
Canadian Wildlife Service in 
Vancouver, said an early win­
ter and an unexpected increase 
in the flock had used up the 
grain supply so quickly that 
the swans’ custodians, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Turner, reported it 
would not last the winter.
Thousands of families got 
word Friday that they can re
J.C DUVALIER 
. . . no dissenters
and an estimated 80,000 people 
ordered out of a 20-square-mile 
area could return.
The liberian freighter Dona 
Marl, arrested following an oil 
spill in Port Moody, has been 
released on a $25,000 bond to 
cover the cost of cleaning up 
the harbor. The vessel left port 
Thursday night after undergoing 
repairs to a damaged bulkhead 
between two bolds. It was not 
known whether the damage, was 
connected with the spUl.
Police scientists today con­
tinued their search for clues in 
the wreckage of a Cadillac con­
vertible bombed Thursday in a 
blast that seriously injured a 
North Vancouver woman. Pre- 
lirhinary investigation showed 
about four sticks of dynamite 
had been wired to the ignition. 
The explosion was set off when 
Mrs. Jeanett Boyd, 36, started 
the car in the driveway of her 
home.
Tuesday’s earthquake cracked 
the dam of . Los Angeles largest 
reservoir, creating fears Of a 
rupture. Mayor Sam Yorty said 
four days of pumping had Ipw-
_ ____ _ __ _ ered the water level to just
turn to homes evacuated after I slightly above the safety level.
Cash Short On Canada's Farms 
Trudeau Told On Prairie Visit
New Westminster police have 
charged another person in an 
alleged ‘‘marriage for conveni­
ence” conspiracy. Sandagar 
Sigh Brar, 27, New Westminster 
was arrested Friday and placed 
in Vancouver city jail; Brar is 
charged jointly on three counts 
of conispiracy with Marilyn 
Joyce Fleck, 22; Harjit Singh, 
31; Jamel Singh, 37, and Anton 
Paul, marriage commissioner 
at Abbotsford.
SASKATOON (CJP) — Cash is 
short these days on Canadian 
farms, Prime Minister Trudeau 
heard Friday as he and 15 of his 
ministers swept into the prov­
ince for a two^ay visit that in­
cluded the colorful launching of 
the Canada'Winter Games.
In a carefully-planned sortie, 
Mr. Trudeau sat down to a dia­
logue Friday with the National 
Farmers Union on farm prob­
lems here, and then raised the 
flag on the winter games bring­
ing 2,100 athletes from the 10 
provinces and. two territories 
into more than a week of inten­
sive activity.
Today, the exercise continued 
in Regina, with the annual sub­
mission of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture plus activi­
ties including a dinner tendered 
by the Saskatchewan Liberal 
government.
“The situation in the country 
is very disturbed,” Roy Atkin­
son, president of the National 
Farmers Union, told Mr. Tru­
deau in winding up the public 
statement Friday of his organi­
zation, which claims representa­
tion coast to coast.
Farmers were ‘‘very anxious 
. . .  very concerned about in­
come.” 'They wanted to “ make 
a buck.”
‘‘I want to make that very 
clear,” said Mr. A t k i n s o n ,  
whose supporters back in the 
summer of 1969 had greeted Mr. 
Trudeau—in his last trip to Sas­
katchewan — with demonstra­
tions ranging from piles of rot? 
ted wet grain to signs saying 
“Hustle wheat, not women.”
. Friday’s encounter was a con­
trast in polite discussion, with 
Mr. Trudeau—whose p a r t y  
holds Just two of the province’s 
15 federal seats—thanking the 
group for a good meeting with 
constructive suggestions.
The prime minister, natty in a 
raspberry-colored s h i r t ,  blue 
jacket and light-colored slacks,
climbed aboard a table on ar­
rival, swinging his legs, and 
then sat down flanked by Agri­
culture Minister Olson and Otto 
Lang, minister of manpower 
and immigration who answers 
to Parliament for the Canadian 
wheat board and on general 
grain questions'
It was a standing-rOom-only 
audience, polite but not cnthu- 
si&stic«
Use of the cabinet as a travel 
team was introduced in the 
early 1960s by then-rprime minis 
ter John Diefenbaker in a visit 
to Quebec and continued last 
year when the cabinet went to 
Winnipeg for tiie province’s cen­
tennial’celebrations.
There were three demonstra­
tions for the Trudeau visit.
Mr. Trudeau was greeted at 
Saskatoon airport, on arrival-by 
government aircraft, by a small 
band of demonstrators urging 
liberalization of abortion law. 
The sanie demonstrators pick­
eted the Saskatoon exhibition 
grounds for the opening of the 
winter games.
Outside the Trudeau hotel; 
when he arrived, youths broke 
into a chant of “ jobs, jobs, 
j o b s  ” —a n d inside he wa 
greeted by a massed choir, ac­
companied by a snaall band 
playing and singing songs spe­
cially composed for the Games,
Conservative' Leader Robert 
Stanfield, Mr. Diefenbaker and 
Nova Scotia Premier Gerald 
Regan were other luminaries in 
town—plus the cabinet minis­
ters who speedily fanned out 
through the p r o v i n c e  for 
speeches.
The farm union brief said the 
government's anti-inflation pol­
icy “ had had no impact on re­
ducing farm costs while farm 
prices in several sectors have 
dropped sharply.”
Farmers were the victims of 
this policy rather than its bene­
factors.
The famous Mark Twain nov­
el Huckleberry Finn will be re­
moved from English courses in 
New Brunswick schools. The de­
cision was announced Friday by 
Education Minister Lome Me- 
Gnigan after a complaint was 
lodged by the New Brunswick 
Association for the Advance­
ment of Colored People on be­
half of a Saint John student.
Lockheed is prepared to ne­
gotiate a new higher price and 
nullify pehalty clauses in the 
M-211 engine contract which 
drove Britain’s faimed Rolls- 
Royce firm into bankruptcy, in­
formed sources said Friday in 
Washington. One i n d u s t  r  y 
source said Lockheed might pay 
$240,009 more for each of the 
540 engines on order. This would 
meet all but a fraction of the 
increased production costs. Two 
Lockheed vice-presidents flew 
to . London Thursday and the 
chairman of the Lockheed 
board,, Daniel Haughton, is 
scheduled to join them next 
week.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH FA CUP 
Fifth Round 
Colchester 3 Leeds 2 
Everton 1 Derby 0 
Hull 2 Brentford 1 ’
Leicester 1 Oxford 1'
Liverpool 1 Southnnipton 0 
Man C v.s. Arsenal ppd 
Stoke 0 Ipswich 0 
Tottenham 2 Notts P I  
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division!
Coventry 2 Blackpool 0 
Huddersfield 1 Newcastle J 
Wolverhampton 1 Ciiclscn (T, 
Division II
Bolton 0 Mlddle.sbrough 3 
Carlisle 3 Queen’s PRO 
Charlton 0 Sheffield U 2 
Luton 1 Watford (L—
Norwich 3 Bristol C 2 
Orient 1 Swindon 0,
Sheffield W 3 Birmingham 3 
Sunderland 0 Cardiff 4 
Division III
Aston Villa 1 Rotherham 0 
Brighton 1 Shrewsbury 2 
Bristol R 0 FulhamT 
Doncaster 2 Gillingham 2 
Mansfield 1 Bury 0 
Plymouth 2 Swan.sca 3 
Preston 1 Walsall 0 
Heading 1 Halifax 1 
Rochdale 2 Chesterfield 0
Wrexham 1 Barnsley 0 
Division IV 
Cambridge 1 York C 1 
Crewe 3 Lincoln 1'
Darlington 3 Oldham j.
Exeter 2 Stockport 1 
Hnrllci)ools 1 Scunthorpe 1 
Norllinmpton 2 BournemouU) 3 
Notts C 2 Cho.stcr 1
SCOTTISH CUP 
FOUR’n i  ROUND ' 
Celtic 1 Dunfermline 1 
Cowdenbeath 0 Airdrlconlans 4 
Dundee 2 Stirling 0 
Dundee U 1 Aberdeen 1 
Hearts 1 Hibernian 2 ,
Morton 1 Kilmarnock 2 
Rnlth 1 Clyde 1 
St, Mirren 1 Rangers 3
Frederick Wade, chairman of 
Bermuda’s opposition Progres­
sive Labor Party here, was ac­
quitted Friday on a charge of 
obstructing police during civic 
demonstrations last October. 
Anthony Sedgewlck, Bermuda’s 
solicitor-general ,told the Su­
preme Court Wade, 33, had 
tried to push through a police 
line advancing orT 'a '  hostile 
mob after police had ordered 
him off the street.
French President Georges 
Pompidou wound up his five- 
nation tour of French-speaking 
African states Friday night with 
a promise in Libreville, Gabon, 
that Franco-African co-opera­
tion would continue.
Don Messer, one of Canada’s 
foremost country music person­
alities, said Friday he has sign- 
etl a contract viith CHCH-TV in 
Hamilton for 24 shows to ,bo syn­
dicated across Canada in the 
fall. It will be the third year 
that the show, Dpn Messer’s 
Jubilee, will be syndicated from 
Hamilton. Previously, the show 
was on the CBC for 10 years, 
before being dropped.
tion Minister Phil Gaglardi 
played back an oft-heard provin­
cial government record Friday, 
blaming the federal government 
for British Columbia’s unem­
ployment and welfare problems.
Anti • in fla tion^  measures 
taken by Ottawa had contrib­
uted greatly to the unemploy­
ment situation, Mr. Gaglardi 
told the legislature, adding that 
he did not criticize the aims of 
the federal government in this 
regard but only the methods.
He charged that the white pa­
per on taxation had “shattered 
the confidence of every enter 
priser right across the nation.’ 
This, he said, caused “literal­
ly hundreds of millions of dol­
lars to be diverted from the in­
vestment field of this nation to 
other parts of the world.”
Mr. Gaglardi told the house 
of programs his department had 
set up to get people off welfare, 
saying he hoped that 10,000 er 
sons would go through the So­
cial Credit government’s on-the- 
job training program for yOung 
peoole.
Under this program, persons 
on welfare would spend toree to 
six months in on-the-job train­
ing programs, learning about 
“work atmosphere” as well as 
practical skills. The federal gov­
ernment pays 50 per cent of the 
wages and the. provincial gov­
ernment and employers share 
the remaining 50 per cent.
But, he said, the effects of 
this, and other programs to get 
people off welfare are negated 
by the influx of people to B.C. 
from other parts of Canada.
1.500 A MONTH
Although 1,500 persons were 
coming off welfare rolls every 
month, “ it seems that the shovel 
we have shovelling them out is 
not quite so big as the shovel 
the rest of the nation has shovel­
ling them in,” he said.
’The minister complained of 
“continual mistreatment of B.C. 
by the federal government” and 
criticized sharply its policy of 
youth hostels and buses planned 
for the summer. Such a policy 
will “make tramps out of them 
(young transients), not men,” 
he said. ■ ■ "
Many youth today are “really 
misguided,” hê  said, adding that 
we should quit mollycoddling 
them arid do something substan­
tial that will make human be­
ings out of them.’’.
On housing, Mr. Gaglardi 
suggested that the federal gov- 
ernnient put $1 billion on the 
market through the Canadian 
inortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion to be made available on a 
loan basis at going interest 
rates to everyone who wishes 
to buy a home.
The f e d e r a 1 government 
should then use about $200 mil­
lion yearly to subsidize interest 
rates on these mortgages, using 
a sliding scale based on income 
to decide how much subsidy 
each person should get; 
Agriculture Minister C y r i l
Shelford said it was time profes-
Tories And NDP
slonal groups and unions began 
training programs for Indians 
and Eskimos so that they can 
take an active part in the de­
velopment of the northern part 
of B.C.
SOLUTION NEEDED
Uriless these groups tackle 
this problem and find a solution, 
he said, the government will 
have to step in and do it for 
them.
“Here we are celebrating one 
hundred years in confederation 
and with all our tremendous 
strides forward, in many ways 
it would be difficult to claim 
the Indians and Eskimos are 
better off than they were one 
hundred years ago.”
Gordon Dowding (NDP—Burn­
aby - Edmonds) called on the 
provincial government to set up 
ah extensive system of day care 
centres across the province.
; Such a network, he said, 
would help housebound mothers 
get to work and get many peo­
ple off the welfare rolls.
Ed Smith (SC - North Peace 
River) said it is time for the 
people of B.C. to be concerned
OTTAWA (CP) ■— Conserva­
tive MPs joined vvith. the NDP 
Friday in the Commons to bat­
tle for an amendment to the 
government’s reorganization 
bill.
Proposed by Ran Harding 
(NDP—Kootenaiy We s t ) ,  the 
amendment vvould add the word 
“national” to a clause directing 
the proposed department of the 
environment to achieve "objec­
tives or standards relating to 
environmental quality* or to 
control pollution.” 'The Com­
mons arose for the weekend 
without voting on the amend­
ment. '
Mr. Harding said he wanted 
the environriient minister to set 
national pollution standards.
But C. M. Drury, president of 
the treasury board, said it is the 
g 0 V e r  n m e n t view that the 
change would in fact narrow the 
new minister’s powers.
On Monday, the Commons de­
bates a Conservative motion 
condemning the goverhmerit’s 
economic and: agricultural poli­
cies.'.
As well as setting up an envi-
The bill has been getting de­
tailed study [n comriiittee of the 
whole for several days.
All MPs who spoke affirmed 
the need for federal powers to 
e s t a b 1 i s h pational pollution 
standards.
atout the dangers of population ronment department, the reor-
concentration.
The province’s population will 
double well before the end of 
this,,century, he told the house, 
and if concentration in the 
southern portion continues, the 
people will suffocate in their 
own poUution.
“We must develop the whole 
province not just the southern 
portion,” he said.“ We have no 
one to blame but ourselves if 
we sit on our hands.”
ganization bill would allow toe 
prime minister to establish five 
new ministries of state for spe­
cific. purposes and appoint an 
unlimited liumber of ministers 
of state to aid other cabinet 
ministers. . '
Mr. Drury said that “ toe gov­
ernment highly favors toe crea­
tion of national standards."
But the amendment would re­
strict the minister’s power to 
seek international p o 11 u t i o n 
agreements on pollution along 
with regional regulations.
Les B e n j a m i n (NDP—Re- 
g i n a -L a k e Centre) said toe 
amendment was necessary to 
establish federal leadership in 
the pollution fight and permit 
toe government to set and en­
force national standards.
Gerald Baldwin, Conservative 
House leader, called it essential 
for toe federal governfnent to 
stake its claim over jurisdiction 
in pollution control.
David MacDonald (PC-^Eg- 
mont), said that without toe 
a m e n  d m e n t there was toe 
spectre of anarchy in setting 
pollution regulations, with every 
pi'ovince and municipality free 
to set its own.
Louis Comeau ( P C —S o u t h  
Western Nova) recalled that 
I^sheries Minister Jack Davis, 
who will head the environment 
departnaent, had stressed the 
need for national standards.
In Monday's debate, hfPs will 
return to the economic issues 
that have been featui-cd in Uia 
debates of the past week. <
ATTACKS GOVERNMENT 
The Conservative motion at­
tacks toe “government’s lack of 
leadership which has humiliated 
toe disadvantaged, dislocated 
the finances of provinces and 
municipalities and caused in­
jury and decline to bur rural 
coriimunities. . .
Rural areas were “already 
seriously damaged by toe gov- 
ernment’s failure to provide ad- j*  
equate agricultural policies.
In debate on toe reorganiza-'^ 
tlon bill, Frank Howard (NDP 
—Skeena) urged the govern­
ment to hire Indians to carry 
out environmental programs.
They hhd unique skills, in en­
vironmental problems and need 
the employment that such pro­
grams could bring.
Tom Barnett (NDP-7-Comox- 
Alberni) said he hoped toe gov­
ernment’s pollution plans were 
not just window-dressing and 
toat adequate funds would b<j_V 








VANCOUVER (CP) — En-|navigate the island-dotted 30- 
ergy Minister Joe Greene said mile-wide Strait of Juan de 
Friday the federal government Fuca between Vancouver Island
QUEBEC (CP) — Negotia^ 
tions to settle a dispute over re­
classification of teachers’ quali­
fications, precariously estab­
lished after almost three weeks 
of rotating strikes, almost fell 
through Friday when teachers 
in a Quebec suburb walked out 
over a local issue.
The walkout threatened the 
talks which had started only 
after teachers unions agreed to 
be "bn duty Friday to: schools 
throughout Quebec.
Denis Sirois, spokesman for 
the government and s c h o o l  
boards in the talks, warned 
union representatives that the 
talks would break off if teachers 
did riot get back to class. This 
was a government condition for 
the talks.
However, since toe walkout 
was not connected with teacher 
classification, Mr. Sirois agreed 
to ignore it. The issue in this 
case was size of classes.
is opposed to shipping oil from 
Alaska to the continental United 
States by tanker down Canada’s 
West Coast.
. He suggested instead that toe 
best and cheaest means of 
transporting oil and natural gas 
from the north slope of Alaska 
would be tlirough a Canadian 
pipeline.
It was toe first statement of 
the federal government’s opim 
ion on the issue, raised two 
weeks ago when Britito Colum­
bians learned Atlantic Richfield 
Co. was building a refinery near; 
Ferndale, Wash., 12 miles south 
of the border.
T h e  company expects to be 
supplied, with Alaska oil by 
tankers, which would have to
arid Washington.
Last week the members of toe I 
B.C. legislature unanimously 
called, on the federal govern­
ment to oppose toe plan, after 
conservationists s a i d  toe 
breakup of a large oil tanker 
would cause an environmental! 
disaster on the coast.
Mr. Greene said toe federal 1 
government will officially make 
its views known to toe U.S. and 
propose that Alaska oil and gas 
move by pipeline through Can-] 
ada.











8.49 sq. yd. installed 
Bernard Ave. 2-3341
NOW
From Our Warehouse — 
Quality Now & Used Office 








Does your home, family 
and business have com­
plete protecUpn against 
burglary and fire? 
PROTEX-AIJ, Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
syslcina protect valu­
ables and properly for 
smoke, fire And theft. Op- 
erating on a revolutionary 
new prlndplc. Every­
thing supplied Including 




behind Carter Motors 
Ph. 7 « J I «
MOVIE GUIDE
sPfIr i'isrv
.STARTS & 9 P.M,
**A C O N ira iS S E U R 'S  




•BRUJJANTI A B SO nO iriai 
PA SO IN A flN ar
•-̂ AKWk Citft Ntm Vofk
•A  E^A U W U L M OViai 
BRHLUANm HAUbiirmai 
o u n u m i OM) flUBB ITI’*
ROTHMANS
Plannino a community event? Then reserve a Rothmans 
Special Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with Its public 
address system and modern stage facilities Is-available 
(no of ctiargo by writing to; Promotion Deportmerrt, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limited, 1160 South East 
Marino Drive, Van'couvarlS, B.C.
l i l t  HOIHMANS ill s» P !  l:4l
SATURDAY
WESTBANK COMMUNITY HALL
8 p.m.—Square dancing with Ev Kuhn 
calling.
MONDAY






IT WAS MADE 
IN CANADA
A D U L T
TUESDAY
COMMUNITY TIII'.ATRi:
7;.30 p,ni,—J.\1C concert with IMcrrc llorriuc 
saxophone qurirlot,
WINFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8 p.m,—Square Dance cla.sacs with Ray­
mond Frederlckson calling,
l ib r a r y  board  room
During library hours until Feb. 22, exhl- 








8 p.m,—Square Dance classes with Ray­
mond Fredrickson calling,
EA.ST KELOWNA HALL 




m e m o r ia l  a ren a
8;30 p.m.—nGniL hockey; Vernon Es.sos 
vs. Kelowna Bucluiroos.
MAIL YOUR CI.UB’S LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
c/o THE DAILY COURIER, 
KELOWNA.
Diese Ilsllng;’. must lie of general 
inlerest to a majority of (he reading 
public and received by Tlie Courier 
no Inter than noon Werlnosdny,
\.
K.VIW TONIGHT — 7 and 9 p.m.
“ACT OF THE HEART'’ — Adult.












at the . . .
KOKOCLUB




From Winnipeg, Art 
specializes in bal­
lads with an En­
glish, Scottish or 





Dine and Dunce 
to (he Music of 







GENE DLOUHY  ̂
AND THE CANADIANS
B'">rs Open H p.m. -- 2 Shoys Nlslitly — I trsm r .Now 
I’h. 2.29.V1 or 3-.M()7
KOKO CLUB







FEDERAL BUILDING NEARS COMPLETION
■Workman checks some of 
the complicated electrical 
panelling of the $1,300,000 fed­
eral building on Queensway,
now about 90 per cent com­
plete. Contract for the struc­
ture was let to Douillard 
Construction Ltd., , Nov. 4,
1969, and work began in early
1970. About 20 workmen are 
currently engaged* in interior 
finishing on the three-storey
building scheduled for com­
pletion at the end of March.
iCourier photo)
*^Fire Loss Described  
I As Welcome Decrease
; A $269,439 fire loss for 19701 on ambulance calls, there were 
A  was described by Chief C. A. 11,246 cases handled during the 
^Pettm an as a “welcome de- year, an increase of about 15 
} crease” from the 1969 total of I per cent over the 1969 total of 
< $790,000. j 1,055 to “indicate the ever in-
1 T h o  r>hcor\7afinn ic p n n tam crl Cl’ea S iO g  USC Of th iS  SerViCB.”he observation is contained 
• in a report of the activities of 
! the Kelowna Fire Department 
i last year.
^  The report added “as- is 
usually the case, one or two
Highest ambulance month of 
the year was December at 143 
calls, with the busiest day re­
corded at 13 calls.
The report indicated t h e
major fires make up the bulk i
of the amount this year.” ed for in 1970 has not been pur- 
These include the Okanagan I *ba,iuly due to an auto-
College and Sun-Rype Ltd., tnotive strike which held up
. fires with a combined loss of 
. $213,000.
, The remaining $56,000 cover­
ing the rest of the losses was 
described in the report as “rea­
sonably nominal.”
#1 Total, fire calls last year was 
293 compared with 269 in 1969. 
{ In another area of the report
production of a chassis • for 
about three months. A model 
change following conclusion of 
the strike meant, a change in 
.specifications:
—The department hoped to have 
the unit specifications out for 
tender some time this month.
The report noted 1,504 public 
buildings inspections and 43 
fire drills during the year.
TRAINING Re IpORT 
Included in the year’s re­
view was a report by training | three tours of sprinkler systems 
officer H. C. Locke on a train-l ih industrial buildings, with Mr.
The advanced training por­
tion of the program consisted 
of about 40 sessions of one and 
a half hours duration.
Ten were held indoors and 
the balance outdoors:
The sessions included two 
tours of industrial buildings in 
the city, with the remaini ’.g out­
door time given to familiari­
zation of fire trucks.
FILMS SEEN
In addition, seven films were 
viewed by department person­
nel, four on fire fighting and 
three on different phases of am­
bulance work.
The driver training program 
encompassed 86 practice ses­
sions df about two hours dura­
tion each, with 56 of that num­
ber held from April to May.
The remaining 30 sessions 
were conducted oyer a three- 
week period from October to 
November.




Valentine’s Day has Its own
built-in problems when your, 
pocket book doesn’t match the 
wealth of your heart. One young 
boy obviously lacHing the wallet
t wer to do justice to a Vab tine expression stood before a drug store display Friday 
shaking his head. “Too many 
girl friends,” he muttered to a 
companion.
One of the prime indications 
of the city’s growth in size and 
sophistication are plans being 
developed for office renova­
tion in city hall. If council 
agrees, incorporated into these 
plans will bo a ’’confidential 
ti^crelary” on a part-^timo basis 
for Mayor Hilbert Roth whose 
^  work load has increased to the 
point where being helmsman of 
the city keeps him in the 
mayor’s office nearly nil day, 
every day.
ing program designed to be, 
“both practical and educa­
tional” involving basic training 
for beginners, advanced train­
ing and driver training, for per­
manent department staff,
Mr. Locke said the basic 
training portion of the program 
Was not completed due to lack 
of men to fill the advanced 
training com'panies. '
The class involved chemistry 
of fire, first aid, fire fighting 
equipment, familiarization of 
equipment, handling hose and 
nozzles, handling ground lad­
ders, proper use Scott demand 
breathing apparatus and aerial 
ladder work.
Locke attending a one-week 
course at the Prince George 
airport • on , extinguishing air­
craft fires.
Boasting “one of the best 
search and rescue vehicles in 
the province,” the report des­
cribes the services as one 
“which , we hope will not be 
needed too often.”
A' n e w  four-wheel drive 
vehicle was equipped with a 
1,500 - watt generator; s n o w  
shoes, portable winch, small 
cook stove, snow probes, flash­
lights and a camper.
The rc.scue and public .safety 
group answered 15 calls, during 
the year.
Most Roads Wet And Slippery
By BOB CAMPBELL
If you have strange and un­
expected heart trouble Sunday 
and the symptoms are accom­
panied by a gaudy but nice ex­
pression of romantic sentiment 
in heart-shaped form, don’t call 
i t  quits.
Cdll it Valentine’s Day.
Like falling hair, weather and 
bad advice, there is virtually 
no escape from the 20th-century 
version of the, ancient festival 
of love as any trip along Ber­
nard Avenue this week would 
have indicated to the Cupid- 
struck swain or “friend” shop­
ping for an appropriate token 
for his dr her Valentine beau 
or belle.
The varieties of hearts and 
flower possibilities, both visual­
ly arid monetarily, are endless 
depending on the . kind of im 
pression you want to make. For 
the more subtly sophisticated 
flowers are still the stand-by 
favorite with connoisseurs of 
the heart, while chocolates al 
ways have a way of sweet-tooth 
talking your way into a lady’s 
affections. , ,
The more discerning devotees 
of Valentine art will. swear-by 
lingerie as the only expression 
of sentiment on “the” day.
But to both young and old, the 
simple (or! expensive) verse 
form of conveying the tempo of 
the pulse is still the most popu­
lar.
For those few past the Valen­
tine observing ago, or who want 
to preserve the old-fashioned 
inoanirig of the obsocurc legend, 
there are other, affeetioriate or 
loving “messages” that need no 




The fourth annual Capri 
East Rotary Club’s science 
fair will be held March 12 in 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
cafeteria.
More than 40 exhibits are 
expected* to be displayed by 
students of School District 23 
(Kelowna).
G. M. Deacoff, in charge of 
the fair, said students from 
grades 6 to 12 are eligible to 
enter.
To date, two applications 
have been received, he said, 
with the deadline set a t March
I - - ' ,
Among the displays are an 
artificial kidney, a pollution 
study of the litter tossed into 
the ditches on Highway 97, a 
biology computer program, a 
geranium study, the life story 
of a seed shrimp (which is 
less than a half-inch when at 
full size) and, a low-powered 
gas laser.
Displays will be open to the 
public between 3 and 9 p.m.
Federal Grant 
'Not Adequate f
while Ottawa is saying Brit­
ish Columbia apple growers will 
receive a $400,000 grant n|from 
the agriculture department; B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association feels 
the grant is “most unsatisfac­
tory.”
BCFGA president Allan Cla- 
ridge told ’The Courier today 
the grant ‘,‘in no way gets at 
the main problem with which 
we have confronted the gov­
ernment as part of the Canadian 
and B.C. apple industry.” 
“Further, insofar as the $400, 
000 grant is concerned, there 
are several strings attached by 
the government which makes
gin to do the job that is im-1 At the beginning of the year, 
mediately required, Sun-Rype .Products Ltd., mar-
“We will examine in depth keting arm of British Columbia 
b^ore making recommenda- T ree Fruits Ltd., had 7,000 tons 
tions to our members,” he said, of apple concentrate worth $2 
The grant was announced in million in inventory.
Parliament Friday 
An agriculture department 
spokesman said the grant goes 
to the B.C. agricultural products 
board to be used to subsidize 
marketing of apple concentrate 
produced by growers from the 
1969 crop.
The payment, he said, will 
enable growers to sell their 
products at competitive prices. 
The 19ra apple crop was only
any offer of very ^debatable partially sold and producers 
value to growers.  ̂ - were faced with a number of
:“Jn any event, it will not be-1 storage losses.
CITY PAGE
At the 82nd annual BCFGA 
convention in Penticton in Janu­
ary, I. F. Greenwood, Sun-Rypa 
and BCTF general manager, 
told delegates reconstituted 
fruit juice sales was creating 
a big headache for the firm.
Normal rieconstitiition of fruit 
concentrate is the addition of 
sugar and water to regain a 
high standard.
Some fruit juices on the. mar­
ket are “ watered down” and 
"over-added” thereby being 
able to be sold at lower prices 
creating unfair competition, he 
said. -
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There may have to be funda­
mental changes in water usage] 
if the Okanagan is to support j 
the half-million persons who are 
expected to live here by the 
year 2020, a scientist working 
on the Okanagan Basin study 
said Thursday.
Dr. Maurice Danard of the 
University of Waterloo is work­
ing on precipitation studies in 
the Okanagan Basin. He said 
the average precipitation over 
the watershed is 22 inches and/ 
the equivalent of three inches 
must be allowed to flow down­
stream from Penticton.
“Unless there are some funda­
mental changes the 22 - inch 
average precipitation is not 
enough to support the projected 
population of 500,000,” he said.
Dr. Danard said the type of 
fundamental change of which he 
is thinking is better treatment 
of sewage and more efficient 
use of the water.
“Better sewage treatment is 
expensive but it can be done," 
he said.
He said evaporation can be 
reduced from reservoirs by 
making them deep and over a 
small area.
Other scientists attending a 
technical seminar in Penticton 
the S2 million Okanagan
ARCHBISHOP LEAVING
Toronto No Closer 
Than This City Is
on
Basin study .were reluctant to 
talk about the ability of ' tlie 
available water to support an 
increasing population.
Dr. Dave Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan health unit, 
pointed out, the ability of the 
area, to support an increased po­
pulation will depend upon the 
type of activities carried out.
“Agriculture uses more water 
than people,”  , he said.. “Nara- 
mata with between 600 and 800 
people uses as much water as 
the city of Kelowna. If you cut 
back on Naramata you have 
enough water for a city the size 
of Kelowna.”
“I may be moving to Toronto, 
but Toronto is no closer to God 
than Kelowna is,” Archbishop 
E. W. Scott said Friday.
Archbishop Scott, 51, recently 
elected primate of the Anglican 
Church of Canada, is moving 
to Toronto from Kelowna, where 
he has beefa located for five 
years.
When he was elected primate 
Jan. 25, it was five years to the 
day he was consecrated Bishop 
of Kootenay.
“Toronto is the headquarters 
for the church and the bulk of 
the church’s population is cen 
tred* in Eastern Canada.
“As a result, I am moving 
there but I would sooner like to 
remain here.”
In the process of tendering 
his resignation as Bishop of 
one of the 28 dioceses in Canada, 
Archbishop Scott says the 
church must start affirming 
ideas and get away from differ­
ences in dogma and doctrine 
The church should also stress 
the return to religious beliefs, 
but not necessarily as an insti­
tutionalized belief.
BAS3C TRUTH 
“People are beginning to ask 
for basic truths, which begin 
in the religious realm,
“At the same time, others are 
searching for deeper quests for 
the quality of existence, - which 
also . falls within the religious 
realm,” he says. '
“We have to convince the 
populace the need to retain the 
basic religious values.
■‘We have to convince people 
to co-operate more instead of 
competing,” he says.
‘“rhere are two part of basic 
human nature, co-operation and 
competition.
“We must stress co-operation 
and helping our fellow man 
rather than compete with him.” 
Another topic currently being 
discussed in the religious circles 
is the proposed union between 
the Anglican, United Church of 
Canada and the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ).
The Anglican church was the 
leader in this movement by ac 
cepting the principles of union 
in 1965.
One year later, the United 
Church followed with the Christ­
ian Church entering the picture 
only recently.
FULL UNION
“irean see full union between 
the three in 10 to 15 years,” he 
says.',,'
The individual congregations 
from the United and Anglican 
churches are currently study­
ing the recommendations for 
the! union while the Christian 
Church is not, However, Arch­
bishop Scott said, the Christian 
Church will soon be studying 
the union as well.
About $600 damages and no 
injuries were incurred in an ac­
cident Friday on Belgo Road in- 
David Gelowitz, both of Rut- 
volving Anthony Chase and 
land.
The mishap was reported at 
7:40 p.m.
In an early morning accident 
today at Harvey Avenue and 
Ethel Street, Joan Zannet of 
Rutland was taken to hospital 
with a whiplash injury. Involv­
ed in the mishap which caused 
about $550 damages was David 
Madison of Kelowna. Ihe  acci­
dent was reported at 1:45 a.m.
Minor injuries were suffered 
in a single car accident today 
at 2:55 a.m. on Highway 97 
near Spall Road involving Ken­
neth Scott of Kelowna, whose 
vehicle struck a power pole. 
Damage was estimated at about 
$1,()00.
One person was detained in 
hospital with bruises and las- 
cerations following an accid­
ent Friday at Rutland Road and 
Leathead Road at about 9; 05 
p.m. ■
Injured was Rick Bennett of 
Kelowna. Involved in the mishap 
was Norma Ham of Rutland. 
No estimate of damage or fur­
ther details of the accident wer« 
available at press time.
The Saturday morning bu.s- 
Iness slump In coffee shops and 
restaurants turned the tables 
on the usual complaint by over­
worked waitresses, "1 hope it's 
going to ho this slow' all 
I  day.” said one eonseientious 
coffee maid today standing b<>- 
hind a coiinter ixipulatcd by a 
solitary customer.
For fx-Pralrlc residents, Fri­
day’s rainfall became more 
confusing than a snowfall. One 
such ty|H* showed his disgnmt-
Ivd attitude by saying the wea-i tbermnn could not make up his mind whether to have rain or 
snow, “At least In Alberta, 
when I t , 8now»-(l, It snowe(l 
'nicre was no ram to confuse 
the is,sue,”
Maureen Davis of the Kelo­
wna 4-H Home Arts Club will 
'^romiHJto in the public speaking 
regional finals in Salmon Arm 
March 19. The Kelowna senior 
member won the rigid to ad­
vance to tho finals after wtn- 
^  Ing Ihe Armstrong 4-H Council 
fOs|>enklng trophy at Armstrong 
last week. Two junior Kelowna 
meinlHM's, Darlene Frit/, lijid 
.Sandra Vei metie, will ln> com­




#  Trie Central OkanagMi Corn-
'The following Is a road report 
issued by IJio department of 
highways to 8:30 a.in. today, 
Highway 97, bare and wet 
with some black ice at night.
Highway 33, bare and wot. 
Watch for rock on ixind, Pos.sib- 
le black Ice .sections. U.se good 
winter tiros and carry chains.
Monashec, Vernon to Cherry- 
vlllc, bare and wet. Monashec, 
bare and wet with some black 
ice sections, sanded, Use good 
winter tires and carry chains,
Fraser (’anyon, bare and wet, 
Watch for rock on road and fog 
jiatches, i
Cache Creek, to Kamloops, 
bare and wet with some black 
Ice at night.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, bare 
and wet. Watch for rock on 
road.
Rogers Pass, two to ten
inches of new snow, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tires or chains.
Allhon Paso, rninliifi'. Bare 
and wet, Watch for rock on road
Patton Shown 
By Teen Town
“ Patton,” a film descrilM'd by 
one movie critic as, *’a war 
movie for jieople who hale war 
movies” will be presente<l Wed- 
ne.>.dny in the Pai amount Tbe- 
aUe by the Kelowna Teei'i Towri.
All seals are $2 with proceeds 
going to the Mai eh, of Dimes 
campaign.
'n>e,fiim sUus George (!', Scott 




Eunice Orlmlloy, Gayle Piket, 
Tanya Grant and Jo Doyle will 
star In the all-female cast of 
Kelowna Little 'rhealre’.s pm- 
ductliKi of The Killing of Sister 
George,
' Tlie, play, Kelowna's entry In 
the Okanagan zone drama fe.sll- 
ed.Use winter tires and carry Ival In Vernon, eonrerns a fading
and blnck ice. Use good winter 
tires and carry chahi.s,
Princcten to Pentielon, bare 
and wet with .some blnck ice 
.socj.ions sanded.
OsoyooB to Grand Forks, no 
rc|)ort.
Solmo (o Crcsion, foggy with 
very poor visibility, Compact 
snow lit high levels, sanded. 
Waleh for men and eqiiijunent. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Illueltrry to Pattlson, foggy 
will! some comimct snow, sand
Seal Campaign 
Still Short
'The local Christmas Seal 
campaign, started Nov, 1, 1970, 
is still $276 short of its com­
puterized goal of .$8,976, accord­
ing lo campaign chairman Mrs. 
R, C. Lucas.
“We’re still receiving contri­
butions,” she .said today, re­
minding residents the, drive is 
still open to would-be donors or 
sources missed in the original 
mailing of some 1’’ riOO enve­
lopes to city and district house­
holders.
The area’s contributions will 
go toward a $430,000 provincial 
target to continue thp never- 
ending fight against tuberculo­
sis and other respiratory ail­
ments in the, province.
Donors wishing to help the 
cause are asked to contact Mrs, 
Lucas at 5-5063. or send contri­
butions In ihe official Christmas 
‘̂ cal envelope nre-addressed (o 
Vimenuver, making surd to fill 
out Ihc return while card en­
closed before mailing.
■ Typing for, the advanced stu­
dent is featured in Monday's 
offering in the continuing adult 
education and recreation series 
sponsored jointly by the Kelow­
na , recreation department and 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
The IG-scssion course will be 
conducted by Mrs. Jeanette 
Davidson. '
Defensive driving is back 
Tuesday wjfh n few enrolment 
openings still available.
The same date will , accom­
modate a 10-session course in 
effective speaking at George 
Elliot Secondary School at Win­
field, co-sponsored by the Win­
field, Oyama, Okanagan Centre 
chamber of commerce under 
direction of, Gerry McRobb.
For those hurd-to-do income 
tax forms, a chartered account­
ant will be on hand to enlighten 
onrolcc.s on completing income 
tax (orm.s.
Thursday will feature a panel 
discussion on the status of 
women at 8 p,m. at Kelowna 
Secondary School (silver collec­
tion).
Unless otherwise noted, all 
courses are held at Kelowna 
Secondary School at 7:30 p.m.
Further information on regis­
tration or course is available 
at the adult cducutirin office 
2-4891,
During the week following, a 
one-session course in mining 
stock, speculation will be held 
Fob. 22, with secondary mnihe 
matics for parents offered Feb. 
24 in a five-session course.
Living with older people, and 
an eighises.slon cour.se in placer 
mining is scheduled Feb. 25.
Tlie dcfonslvo driving course 
scheduled Fob. 27 has been 
Ijooked, wltli tlie next course 
available March 27.
Kelowna International Toast­
masters met Feb. 9 at the Capri 
with Gerry Ackerman conduc­
ting the meeting. Discussed was 
the speak off contest program 
for March 20.
Bob Gruber and Henry Cou- 
lombe, new guests, appreciated 
the evening and were enter­
tained by a different program. 
Seven speeches were program­
med and the three chosen to 
compete for the speak off were; 
Harry Konigan, Paul Neufeld 
and We.s Ginther. They will 
speak again Feb. 16.
Toastmaster, Ron Wenlngcr, 
introduced the speakers, The 
four other speakers were Gerry 
Ackerman, Henry Imthorne, 
Jim Hidema and Alf Ruf. ,
Judges were Nell McCuHn, 
president of the Penticton Toast- 
mnsters Club and Andy Poltras.
General Evaluator, M u r r y  
Brown, past president of Pen­
ticton Toastmasters, gave very 
valuable poinls to aid each 
speaker for his future speeches.
The next meeting will bo held 
Feb. 16, at the Capri.
chains.
Ycliowlicnd route, Kiiinlooii.s 




Robert M, Turik, of Kelovria, 
l.s the ehnirmaii of the''Interior 
cliapicr of Architects with Ted 
l.eit('h, of Kamlooiis, ns vice- 
chairman.
Tliey were elected to llieir 
offices at the rha|)ter’s meeting 
in Vernon Fcl), .S.
Retiring chairman, peter
r m iy Chest’s annual meeting 
i !<<' hekV 7:30 pm , Feh. 22 
, 1., i, (• llenllli Unit Annex,
Afler a »hoi1 meel-
Knrl Malden as General Oniar the Architecimnl
rrofessionnl Act of British Col- 
umbin.
Tire second Rom di.snissed 
was initial i n v e s t i g a t i o n
Jniin 'lu 'tln i; eleilion ol offu-ers jnr liaitles anti riim|,’iicn.s of ' V * k e n  to hold a Joint 
„,4l I'ommittes' reponv K F t(,<> Second, World War in 'w.Inch I
■ ■ ft ■'
f t i r ms n
N. Bradley. Patton waa peodiio 
chI by Frank McCarthy bihI dl- 
rei'led bv Franklin J. Schnffner, 
Tlie filrnre-ereales ihme ma
riKlio jicrsonallly wlio Is being 
''killed'’ on the .soap opera she 
hn.s .slarrwl Iti for six .vear.s, 
and her deHtriicIlvo relnlionshlp 
wllli her young girlfriend.
Wi'llien by Frank Marcus, 
Hie .play l.s tllrecled liy Bill Ben 
nett and asshsted liy Lucinda 
DiichaiRUi.
Tliere wlli lie a pre-fesilvnl 
pcrforinntie*' ia Kelowna vvllh 
nines mid* place to he nnnoiinccd 
later
Tills Is the second of two pla.vs 
Kl.T is currcnlly rehearsing, 
Tlie oilier Is Under llie 'Yuni 
Yum Tree, starring Dale Cmitv- 
er, .Mark Felesky, .Sleiilianle 
Brown a n d  Margaret - Ann 
Hooper with non-s|M>aklng roles 
fonturlngi Uten Lnllue and 
Eldon lirleli,
Tlie pla.v,\a light eomedy of 
Kiilker, of Kel(*wiia, was n|ii>oln-.young jieoplV 1» '<>Ve', Will he ' 
ted ri'gi.strar of Ihe Arehileets rperforimsi In Hie Kelowna' 
Instjlnle of British Columbia m (’onimutilly Theatre .Mnreh 4 lo 
Van.coiiver, 7
AIIU' l.s the group'.s pioun- 
einl biKiy,, \
Other Items discussed ineludcfl 
injunctions served to tliose con-
Mild weather should continue 
oviT most of Hie j>i(ivmer, with 
liglit rain and foggy eoncillions 
expected lo prevail uniter cloud 
architerl.s and i rover, High and low Fridfiy was 
Mere iith. t Vamstuvef lawyer Grim at Patton m.ade h>s m a r k  *''"htmg ins|>ectors in the in - ' 4,1 nod .'H, w ith .22 inches of
M ild
OK A TWO-HORSE OEEH SLEIGH
ami
m
o’ Duit ,|t 'a s , one of Hie noi’M tesomcefu! tenor lo amilr.'e and compie-
i hend ramifications of t.
I National Building C^<t.
I, nite<l Apj>e*l, «ill addrci* the and daring nuhlaty leat’eri m b he new ..should lx* 40 to 4.$, with ovm- 
tp,ln*. Ihiiitory.
rain High today »nd Si'inday 
night lows between 32 and 35.
Even a two-horse open 
sleigh IS a rare sight these 
days, as old ’Dobbin’, is re­
legated more and more in the
sidelines m a merhanized 
world. Thu pne opepiicd 
rommerrially by Marty Kcnlt 
of Westbank, providei n re­
freshing respite fmnl tha 
normal means of trans|xirla- 
tion in a foo-nule ;,.unt 
arnund I^st Mountain in a
pine tree aettlng through tw® 
to threa feet of anow.
(Courier photo)
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It happened in Canada
l ^ C R E D  
I)  the Uemory of
I I  WILLIAM GLASCOTT
WHO OIEO UANUAPY 23 »S7 
FROZEN TO DEATH OH HIS RETORN ffioM Ot 
V1UA6E AFTER A,NIGHT OF FESTIVITY
New
Poses
Ocean For Red Fleet 
Problems For W est
GUEST EDITORIAL
Family Unit Important 
And It's Stressed Again
BRITISH t m  EfTABU5HMEHTiff PcneUnguijteHAftil.
' > 5 ^  Î THlf lULFCOMPLETEDTABLET HAKSIN6 in̂ T-JAMÊ  0N.T4{-LL»1Ê 
IHGUCAM CHURCH' im /l5COnAflD lf£lM }l^0ffIC£J?,mm m
mofiofim}/EJis£oFDvmoFm£UMm-
■ M  COMMANOm OFFICEZ o f W/& RESmUTOJlFEJlFD
M  TASLhT TU BE MADE BET WFEM TEEFECmMANFECOEEEED M  
mFWAFLEfrBLfiNiE- T//£C 0-M D M W i£Tf/U M 6M m E  
JIFJi mWNO 7i OTmOFF/C&lSCONCEMmTEEmF^mOf: 
M B ISm  TeO MUCH FBOM TEE euPmTC(£EEKS-BII1il£FXOZ£tl .
pnonT/ee.
The im portance of the family unit 
is being stressed again and again from 
many sources. The later Governor- 
General Georges V anier bequeathed, to 
Canadian public a foundation to study 
and support the Canadian Family.
M rs. R obert Dilliabpugh, guidance 
counsellor for Kelowna Secondary said 
recently that the family is still the 
basic training and caring unit of our 
society. In  spite of all the dire predic­
tions marriage is a very popular insti­
tution. Only when communications 
break down, and the fruits of family 
neglect begin to ripen do marriage 
partners begin to wish they were sin­
gle again.
When M r. and Miss Right-for-one- 
another are m arried and establish a 
home there is no more beautiful part­
nership in the land.
We honor the Georges Vaniers and 
the Wilder Penfields and the social 
workers and the Christian churches 
who work for the preservation of fam­
ily life. We deplore the forces that, 
without getting at the causes of mar­
riage breakdown, blithely write it off. 
M arriage is a great big challenge. 
L et’s seek to  m eet it. The Salvation 
Army has always had a home league 
and the following Ten Commandments
Decoding
Newly announced scientific results 
are best approached cautiously until 
they have been duplicated and veri­
fied by independent researchers. .But, 
even with tha t caution in mind says 
T he New Y ork  Times, the advance in 
brain chemistry just reported by Dr. 
George U ngar of Baylor College of 
M edicine wUl intrigue many and stim­
ulate further related research.
Dr. U ngar reports that a chemical, 
scotophobin, when injected into the 
brains o f  rats^;:3 rats ^ a t  normally 
prefer dark  p laces^n iak es  them fear 
the dark. Originally Dr. Ungar iso­
lated this chem ical from the brains of 
rats which had been trained to slum 
the dark  by having it associated with 
electric shocks. B ut scotophobin turns 
ou t to  be a relatively simple biochemi-. 
cal compound, and Dr. Ungar reports 
enough progress has been made to­
w ard .synthesizing it so that similar, 
though weaker, results arc obtained 
with a synthetic close to scotophobin.
The lirigar finding raises the pros­
pect that memory and learning may 
ultimately be reducible to the forma-
for parents arc taken from the War 
Cry.
1. Give your children the support 
of mutual love and confidence, with 
appreciation of the individuality of 
each.
2. Plan for good times with your 
children and tty  always to remember 
how they seem to a child,
3. Give your children a share in 
the tasks, plans, and creative activity
' of the home.
4. Look for the good which you 
can praise more than for the faults 
which you must condemn. Keep away 
from, negative “ Don’ts.”
5. Value curiosity in your children 
and stimulate in them the love of all 
things true and beautiful.
6. Teach your children the satisfac­
tion of changing obstacles into oppor­
tunities. W ork them out together.
7. Develop in yourselves such quali­
ties as you w ant your children to  have.
8. M ake your home a centre of 
friendship and good neighborliness.
9. Share with your children in the 
service and fellowship of church life.
10. If you would lead your children 
in the love of God, love Him yourself 
and do His will, and they will go along 
with you.





: Al'TiJETURMoF'rill̂ CEMTUW/ 
ATUUWÂABLETOCOMFOUHD 
AND COMPLETELY MV5TIFVTHE 
WORUjf OUT4TANDIN0 MAGICIANS. 
ONB fUEPBATEoFMAGIC 
mSTOfflMAB£T>M$P£AP. 
jNTOAMMSTOMACU. m  
M V E lT C O M B -M LS m m  
 ̂ MOT-OUT OF W i SACK,
© in I- Tott.ox'Yo WMOigAYKj-
NEWS ANALYSIS
O f Hope 
In Mid-East
Brain
tion of particular chemicals in the 
brains of different organisms. Dr. 
U ngar speaks of the possibility of, a 
brain chemical code analogous to the 
genetic code in the DNA double helix 
that reproduces each living species.
Could one ultimately “teach” chem­
istry or calculus or cure alcoholics and 
drug addicts by appropriate infec­
tions? In some future totalitarianism 
w ill the c u d e  process of brainwash­
ing be replaced by more efficient 
“ braincoding” via the injection' of 
chemicals c a r r y i n g  “ appropriate 
ideas”?
All such possibilities arc fantasy 
now and, no doubt, will long remain 
so regardless of the final evaluation 
of Dr, U ngar’s finding, It is sober 
fact, however, tha t at many centres a 
massive- attack is now being niounted 
to uncover the secrets of the brain. 
Experience suggests this attack may 
well succeed, producing new knowl­
edge and capabilities .of the highest 
importance for good or evil. The 
question then will be how to distill 
the wisdom to apply these awesome 
capabilities.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
One more nionlh is one more 
month: there is no guarantee 
that after one more month the 
ceasefire will continue and, per- . 
manent peace will come to the 
Middle East but any reprieve— 
say the diplomats—is that much 
more time for negotiation to 
obtain a permanent peace.
The demands of the Arabs 
have been made public by An­
war Saadat, president of Egypt: 
Israel must withdraw from all 
the territpries the Arabs lost in 
1967, including the part of Jeru­
salem they then occupied, the ‘ 
left bank of the Jordan river, 
the Sinai, the Gdza strip and 
the Golan Heights.
Western diplorriats take heart 
from the fact that President 
Saadat said nothing which 
might preclude the demilitariz­
ation of such strategic locations ■ 
as the entrance -to the Gulf of 
Aqaba and the Golan Heights 
from which Syrians used to 
: bombard Israeli: farms. Mr, 
Saadat also said that if Israel ' 
withdrew ;some of its troops, 
from the east bank of the Suez 
canal, Egypt would re-operi the ’ 
canal to navigation. There was 
nothing in the Egyptian presi­
dent’s statement to indicate . 
that he would not open the 
canal to Israeli shipping,;
The prime minister of Israel, 
Golda Meier, has reacted ad­
versely to these proposals but 
there is an important current 
of opinion in Israel, favoring an 
accommodation, with the Arabs. 
The sticking point may be Jeru­
salem: no Israeli would want
any part of the holy city under 
Arab control but even that could 
become negotiable: half of
Jerusalem could become inter­
nationalized.
REFUGEES
There still is no solution visi­
ble however, on the refugee 
problem. President Saadat of 
Egypt said that he would not 
surrender the rights of the 
refugees, He ■ did not specify 
what those rights were. Obvi­
ously, Israel will not take the 
refugees — Israel would view 
them as an exceedingly danger­
ous fifth column. Can the refu­
gees be given a better deal than 
they now have, substantial fin­
ancial compensation, for in­
stance, plus control over what 
happens to this money—politi­
cal power for themselves, some­
where?
The simplest solution would 
be for the refugees to take over 
power in Jordan but King Hus­
sein and his desert tribal fol­
lowers would not like that, 
neither ■would Israel. Could the 
refugees be given an autono­
mous region of their own within 
Jordan, the left bank, for in-, 
stance and possibly some more 
territory from Jordan a n d  
some from Israel, as a symbolic 
gesture. If they are helped suf­
ficiently, they could make some 
stretch of desert bloom with 
desalinated wafer.
All this, of course, is a dream. 
The refugees still insist they 
want their land in Israel. But 
they have been mauled in fight­
ing with the Jordanian Army 
and they may be thinking of 
peace too,
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The 
entry of the Soviet fleet into 
warmer southern waters in re­
cent years confronts Western 
strategists with new political 
and military problems in the In­
dian Ocean.
The increase of the Soyipt 
naval presence in the Mediter- 
r  a n e a n from the mid-1960s 
caused alarm to some Western 
governments who saw it as a 
threat in what had come to be 
regarded as a traditionally Eu­
ropean sphere of influence.
Now battle-grey vessels bear­
ing the hami '.’r and sickle are 
cruising in Uie tropical waters 
of the Indian Ocean, and for 
Britain at least there have al­
ready been far-reaching reper­
cussions.
Fears of a Soviet threat in 
this area, expressed by the Con­
servative government in'London 
to justify possible arms sales to 
South Africa, have provoked a 
major foreign ' policy ■ contro­
versy which has spread far be­
yond the shores of the nation 
.which once ruled the waves.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Edward 
Heath of Britain has repeatedly 
pinpointed Soviet naval activity 
in the Indian Ocean as one of 
the main reasons for consider­
ing the proposal to sell mari- 
tinje arms to South Africa for 
joint protection of sea routes.
SEA IS OPEN
Moscow’s position has been 
that the Soviet Indian Ocean 
fleet poses no threat to any­
body, that the ocean is an open 
sea available to ships of all na- . 
tions and not the internal lake 
of any country.
Such statements, h o w o v e  r, 
hardly seem likely to ilnpress 
Britain, which more than any 
other major power has seen its 
formal naval supremacy chal­
lenged and overtaken.
In contrast, Western experts 
on both sides of the Atlantic 
agree that Russia’s naval power 
has gone from strength to 
strength since Peter the Great 
founded the Russian Imperial 
Navy in 1695.
In the last 10 years Soviet 
naval ships have nosed out of 
Murmansk, Sevastopol, Vladi­
vostok and other ports along the 
country’s vast waterboard to 
cruise round.the world.
Western reports say' the first 
Soviet naval excursion into tlie 
Caribbean came in 1964. Four 
years later Russian military 
ships were cutting through the 
Indian Ocean.
SAIL 21 SHIPS
Maximum deployment there 
during' 1970 was put at 21 ships 
. and:submarines. More recently, 
naval sources in S i n g a p o r e 
■placed Soviet strength in the 
ocean at one submarine, a sub­
marine tender, two to four frig­
ates or destroyers, a largo lank 
landing ship, a tanker and sev­
eral surveillance trawlers.
The Soviet navy now is the 
second biggest in the world be­
hind the United States, but its 
submarine fleet is the largest. .
The wider political influence 
of the Soviet navy’s growing de­
ployment, in the view of one 
British naval expert, will be di­
rectly related to the extent the 
West allows it to inhibit the tra­
ditional freedom of action on 
the high seas enjoyed by, for 
instance, the U.S. and British 
fleets.
There is no reason to suppose 
that the Soviet fleet would con­
ceivably resort to interfering 
with Western shipping in the 
present international situation. .
It has an increasingly large 
'merchant fleet to protect, and 
tlie buildup in the Indian Ocean 
could to some extent be tied to 
the classical role of showing the 
flag in Asia as part of Kremlin 
policy to counter the influence 
of China..
But clearly any Soviet buildup 
there, quite apart from the po­
litical connotations for countries 
bordering the ocean, cannot 
pass unnoticed in Western capi­
tals.
It is estimated that some 60, 
per cent of West European oil 
imports now come around, the 
Cape of Good Hope because of. 
the prolonged closure of tlie 
Suez canal, ns well as about 30 
per cent of Britain’s other over­
seas trade.
TO DAY in HISTORY Ik
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 13. 1971 , . . ’
n ie  chief of the Mac­
Donald clan of Glencoe, 
Scotland, and 40 men were 
massacred 279 years ago to­
day—in 1692—by B r i t i s h  
forces led by a member of 
the Campbell clan, heredi­
tary enemies. The pretext 
was that Macinn of Mac­
Donald was the only chief
Press Freer 
In Lisbon
. LISBON (Reuter) — After : 
years of strict government con- 
t r o 1, Portuguese newspapers 
have begun a searching debate 
on how. much freedom they 
might get in the near future.
Two draft laws: on press free­
dom form the framework of the 
debate: • Censorship, which, has 
existed in Portugal for more 
than 40 years, is one of the key 
issues.
One draft proposed by the 
government of Premier Mar­
cello Gaetano guarantees wide 
freedom of publication and cir­
culation of newspapers and peri­
odicals. It gives journalists'the 
right of access to sources of in­
formation and, except in special 
circumstances, the right to pro­
tect their news sources.
Official censorship would be 
abolished but could be reintrod­
uced—with parliamentary ap­
proval—in states of emergency, 
when martial law is declared, 
or when “grave acts of subver­
sion occur in anv part of tlie na­
tional territory.” . ■
not to take the oath of alle­
giance to the British king.
In fact, he had, but the oath 
was kept secret by the 
king's agent. The massacre 
only added to Scottish re­
sentment of English rule.
1980—France exploded its • 
first nuclear device,
1954—Agnes Macphail, the 
first Canadian woman mem­
ber of Parliament, died.
1937—More than 700 per­
sons died in a theatre fire at 
Antung,. Manchukuo.
1935—Bruno Hauptmann 
was found guilty at Fle- 
mington, N.J., of;thc kidnap 
murder of the Lindbergh 
baby. • ■
1920—Switzerland was ad­
mitted to membership in tlie 
League of Nations.
1907—The city of Portage 
la Prairie, Man., was incor­
porated.
1868—The first session of 
the New Brunswick legisla­
ture opened.
1795—W a r r e n Hastings 
was exonerated in London 
on charges of high crimes 
and misdemeanors w h i l e  
serving as governor-general 
of India.
BIBLE BRIEF
‘‘God forbid that I shoulc 
glory, save in the cross of out 
Lord Jesus Christ.” Galatians 
6:14.
The cross is a constant i-e- 
minder tliat we are helplesi in 
the saving of our own souk It 
was Christ who died and. rose 
again to put eternal hope with­
in reach of all.




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
the d
(Sarnia Observer)
People have been predicting aiul 
anticipating the end of earthly exist­
ence ever since sin was discovered.
In our Sunday School days \vc were 
led to believe that the second appear­
ance of the Messiah would see the 
Chosen gathered up to bliss and the 
Unconverted diiinped into ihe fires iif 
hell.
Every so often a cnli predicts the 
day of the earth ’s demise. The mem­
bers usually hie themselves to caves 
in a high cliff to ride out the whirl­
wind of divine wrath.
The latest group to he saddled with 
a wrong prediction is a North Caro­
lina branch of the True Light Church 
of Christ whose adherents, convinced 
the End was due in 1970, solil off
their belongings at a profit and gave 
up their jobs and went out to meet 
M anifest Dcsling half way. The prog­
nostication w a s  wrong and now the 
members arc scrambling to get back 
jobs in a market where jobs are scarce.
Latest report of the New World 
comes from im anthropologist of the 
University of California, who predicts 
humans will one. day become pets of 
tlieir own computers.
Another forecast is that man, who 
has evolved from small beginnings 
into something he has little to cause 
liim joy, is but another small step in 
evolutionary change. This seer be­
lieves nature, unless the H-homh inter­
venes, will keep developing, pushing 
man into the background to join witiv 
tlie lower animals and plants which 
missed tlie evolutioilary boat.
Bygone
{From Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Fnbruary 1961
Erlomls nnd ni'ighlHU'H of George Filz- 
Rcrakl, well known Eimt Kelowna orcli- 
ardist, are banding togellier to work lii.s 
orchard while he Is recovering In hos- 
liltal. Mr. Fitzgerald was injured Jan. 
30 when his truck plunged over a cliff, 
Tlu' |nir|)OHc of the cominitlcc Is to .see 
that the iioasonal work is done so that 
(teorgo will have nothing to worry idMuil 
and can concentrate on getting well,
20 YEAU.s Ago 
February lO,'*!
1500 laugh nnd learn at the second nn- 
, nual minor luwkey JninlxHce. A cast of 
300,, mostly iKiys from eight to 17, 
KlarriNt In R.ttiirday’s production. The 
show was well organized, Interc.stlng and 
educational. For raking In the guffaws 
the honors went to the Kiwanis and the 
Kinsmen for the hn.ioml)all finale, and 
Mike Dnskl and his eievv for their skit. 
Credit for planning goes to Gc()rg(v Ca- 
sorso and his executive.
"Gny UoUnrt 
nearin’."
and Harry Angle are
1 en
30 YEARS AGO 
IVbruarv I'Ml
Rtchiicds' of Kt'lowoH,
If) YEARS A(JO 
I Fehriiiuy 1931
Mr, Kennctli Slicplicrd of the staff of 
the Hank of Moiilical, Sydney, Van- 
coiner, spent a liolldny visiting his 
imrenl.s Mr, and Mr.s. J. W. N. Sheplierd 
here, He retnrn.s on Monday by Canadian 
National to the coast.
.50 YlV«il AGO 
Eehniary 1921 '
' Mes.srs, Michael Hercron. G. F, Coven­
try and W. 11, Powley are attending the 
Dairymen’s Convention at Victoria, Mr. 
Hercron, it'is reported, was eleeled one 
of the directors (or the Inlerior,
69 YEARS A(iO 
Februnry 1911
Dr. \V. ,1 Kno.s left Saturda.V for 
IvoelieMer, Minnesota, where he will Visit 
Ihe liosplinl of the famous surgeons, the 
Diieiors Mayo, H«; will go later to New 
Volk wlie.:' ho will study advances In 
medical science In Ihe hospllals.
nnd Canailian Inf.uiir.v l!i',,.;,idc II,1,1, 
n IfUer to the Courier, tells of ihe bun 
<sl areas of I/indon, p;utieiil:u Iv 
P.iiils, in ;tshieh urea (uc i  vcii- < 
burning as he wrol<\ Sunieiiinc', 
me  dropped in their hi'iK,iilr , iu' t  
,Se.sfoilh» t i e  m this biiKade,” he wiile,
n







"Sir:' h ' '
, Did Mr. Macphail’s letter in 
the Tuesday Courier promote 
the National Anthem in French 
at the hockey game, or was it 
just a , coinciclcrice? ,
I'm lucky that I stopped go­
ing, to the hockey games, as 
must of Uicm ended ui) as more 
of stick fights than hockey 
games. Had I been at that game 
I'm afraid I would have ended 
up in the cooler or worse , for 
starting ,a riot.
Let’s face it, the millions that 
are wasted in this country to 
today to the French language, 
or worse yet, divide Canada, Is 
getting worse continually while 
Cnriadlans'of every other racial 
origin sit back complacently nnd 
let thl.s cancer devour us,
, To tlie rink manugemenl, you 
may attrnet some Frcneh-Caii- 
ndinns to the games but I'll 
make sure to slay away,






I would like to mention a few 
points regarding the iimiiosed 
eommnnity ei'iilre,
C’lly Park Is Kelowna's only 
well-dcvolo|K'(l green area (if 
any size. 1 suggest that It hafi 
far loo much Intrinsic value as 
imrk land to be used as a build­
ing site, We all take pride In 
Clly Park, but for those who 
eannot e.senpe oeeaslonally from 
the eonerele city to the green 
grass . and trees of the golf 
eoiirses, Ihe seehislon and quiet 
of their own gardens or I0 the 
lake In their own bonis, City , 
Park heeonies a necessity,'
Each yihir nioi'c iiiul mori' 
citizens are liirning to onr park' 
ns the one place , where Ihry 
ean gel' quite away ,(rni,i the 
pressure,s and friislratioiis of
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P, MneLean 
Publisher nnd F.dllnr 
Puhllslu'd every nflernoon ex- 
repi Sundnys and hollilavs nl 
493 Doyli' Ave,, Kelowna, H.C, 
bv Thomson H,C. Newspapers 
l.lihlterl,
Second elnsH innil regi.'ilralion 
number -Ofi3’3,
.Member Audit nnreaii of, Co - 
cvihition.
Member of 'll p Caiindi.in 
Press,
The Cnnnilian Press l,s ex-
elipiM'lv riilnli'il In the lie  f r 
repnhltriMiniv ot sir ne-.V': rt;s.
1 ,ill lie,, n  eilpeil In̂  ll nl' llle
Assoeiai'ed I'less or 'lteiiters in 
tliH p'.iper and nl-o llie Im'id 
lieu's pi.llll,-,|ieil Kiel I'in. All , 
iiglils of repiililieanon nf 
I ml di .ii,(li lies heirin sin al',o 
reseived. ,
everyday life. We need 'this 
space for informal,'leisure-lime , 
activities for increasing num­
bers of people.
We seem to be given the im­
pression that if city council ap­
proves llio plan to, put a con­
vention hall and an indoor swim­
ming pool: in the park we will 
aolually be gaining in green, 
area. The fact is if we want to 
replan city park and remove 
blacktop and also pursue the 
excellent idea of a linear park, 
this can be done, but it does 
not depend upon using City 
.Park a.s a building site,
Property north of the yacht 
club has been siiggosted and 
considered n.s a site frir a com­
munity building., In this loca­
tion it would be n logical exteii- 
siqii of the city centre epmplox. 
Let’s build it for community 
needs only aiurencourage com­
mercial interests to' eater to 
coiwentioii crowds. Finally, 
eoulrl we not consider bulldiiig 
llie swimming pool on eily-own- 
ed properly quile away from 
Ihe lake and perhaps closer to 
some of onr schools? H seems 
rather Ineongninns to, me to 
combine a meeting hall wllh a 







This Is 111 answer In Beryl 
nilu'lln's letter of Feb, 6,
A Hwlmiiilng pool for lillln 
tills and benches for Ihe moth­
ers . . „ .what a Iqvely Idea, If 
she made Ihl.s a juiillon, I sec­
ond 11, and Pm sure if this Idea 
('nines III a vote, il would bo 
earrled; iiol iiiily is lliis a love­
ly idea, but no belter way cim 
a grimi be i peiil, A founlaiii 111 
(lie lake Is no idea at all, isn't 
even worth mentioning.
Yonrs for a liemillfnl park hi 
Kelowna,
UHAIH.FS (i, CIIMMING.S, 
Winfield,
A FOUNT,'VIN? 'T
bn : , ,
1 ’ uonder wlial Mrs, Ilibeliii's 
soiirec of Informiitioii is Unit ' 
cnirNed lier to say tlnil oiir (.'I'u- 
. lenniid pro.|ei'l Mill he a foiin- 
\lain, per,‘>onally I hope lin'd,liir 
infoi'iuation is eorreet.
A fountain jeitlag water into 
the air would be a tiTlinIe 10 
1!ie inoneer'  who 1,1 >v the poien- 
l.al III dll'. V.ille;,' ii;, uel] ns a 
I ('III illiiei' III Hie, fiilni (' gcnei a- 
l ull llint till' ' piiTiiiii'i eom- 
iiiiidily has made life possible 
heir ,  ihdi'ed a flUilil! t'eiilen- 




This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
Frcnch-languase press of 
Canada:
Trois-Rivieres Le Nouvcll- 
Iste: The October crisis, de­
spite the r e p il g n a n t acts 
which' it gave' rise to, will 
have without a shadow of a 
doubt ,. , , beneficial effects 
for the Quebec collectivity. . .
Francois Cloutier, cultural 
affairs minister, has just , , . 
traced the outlines of the Oc­
tober, crisis and suggested 
remedies which could be coiir 
sidered irallintlvos to ihe prob­
lems which assail Quebecers 
at present. . . .
Governments (must) under­
take immediately an emer­
gency program to correct de- 
fieiimeics that have .slipped 
into our Judicial system, iulo 
our labor and uiiemploymiml 
situations, and finally into the 
numerous reglonnl dispariUcs.
Added to these problems 
nrn poverlv and the notorious 
quesllon of consiUulionnl revi­
sion. Ill this regard Mr, Clou­
tier comes straight to the 
point and says the eonalllufloii 
is one of the dolermliiants of 
the social turmoil of Quebec,
It i.s therefore not Illusory to 
eonelude that we arc OMier'- 
I’luTug at preseul. a political 
malaise exacerbated by a new 
nationalist e(mselousiiess.
As Mr, Cliiuller puls il: 
‘'Whether we want It or mil, a 
good number of our elH'/.eiiH 
do not feel as much at c'lSe as 
they should wilb'n Ihe C infed- 
n'litlon agreemeiil,
"Tliey often wonder wltli 
luiguish alxiut the future of 
Oiii'bee, They wonder how far 
(’iniaila, within Its present 
iilriielures, eaii permit tlie 
blooming of, our eollectlvHy,''
Il is In he hoped that Hie 
'woi'ils Ilf Hie tjiielR'e iMilliirnl 
affairs inluisler do not fall 011 
deaf oars ami that Prime Mbi- 
isler , Trudeau will give in 
once and for all to the evi-\ 
donee that Quelrec will feel a 
llMle more nl rase In II10 Cn- 
imdiaii Cniifcderatlon the day 
it iilays a full role,
Liiromhr (Eeh. I)
' I ■
Nherhrooke La Trlliune; For
a iiombor tif years it Itocame 
a (■ommoiiplace . . .  lo i oo 
onr cnicrpriM" , , . paio; mio 
till' Immls of Aiiitlo-Saxoii,-', 
Caiiailiaii or foreign, , .
T n (1 a y our Anglo-Saxon 
eompatrinlH are having tlieir 
Ini'll a t , s e 11 i 11 g . . .  to 
foi'clgners, , , ,
ScM'ial iiioiiHi'i aiat . . , till'
, fe,|.eial goveuilliclil..I n t 0 1-
Vi'lieili, III the DeliliiMiii aflior. 
Till' ('aiiadiaii govei iiiiient ol)- 
Jccleil to the sale to U.S, 111- 
ti'ie-iii of Hus uramuiii eoiii-
p- II,S',
.Vdiv the same pmlHcm hn.s 
eome up-ngain. This lime it 
iiisdIvi’n th<t laige:.l. Caiiailian
oil company, Home Oil Co. 
Ltd. of CalKS'T-,
Its president, R. A. Brown, 
wants to sell his interests for 
health reasons. Plainly ho 
would prefer, ho says, that his' 
company remain mainly Ca-: 
nadian.
The chances, alas, arc slen­
der. A U.S. firm, Ashland Oil 
Inc,, is reported to have made 
Mr, Brown an extremely in­
teresting proposition. . . .
Ottawa is following the af­
fair closely. But the guvern- 
inciit has not yet determined 
on a lino of conduct; that is, it 
does not yet know, whether it 
will lot the tran.saction go 
through normally or will, in­
tervene, ns it did in the Denni­
son case. . . .
It would 'be regrettable for 
the largest Cimadinn oil com­
pany to pass into Hie control 
of U,S. intoresls,' . . .
What is Intriguing in this 
transaetion is the lack of' 
strong interest by Ciuiadlau 
firms ill nequiring the inter­
ests Mr. Brown wishes lo lay 
, aside, No doubt several are 
intoresled, but they are, not 
making any greiit noise ahoul 
it.
' Could. It be lieeaiise Mr. 
Brown Is asking an excessive 
P"lee?' If it Is exeesslyo for 
Ciuiaillnii businessmen but not 
for Amerlenps, who' could 
bhime M'', Brown for Immiiig 
to'S’iirds Hie U.S, side?
II Is all very fine, lii .Hie 
iiaiue Ilf ualriolism, lo make a 
selfless (leei.sioii. But wlien Hin 
decision Involves a lai'gi’ sum 
of mouey only those who 
1hein,selve« have noHilng are 
naturally iHsposcd to make an 
i''':iu' Ilf 11, Olliers are more 
liru'leilt,
Willie I’oiillmHug a wise 
eoiirse of netion, Hii'i’c are elr- 
(' II m H I a 11 e e hi w’liiTi ll'C 
. s t a l e , .  In well-iimlcr.stoo'l 
turnm cf Ihe gunm'al iiiteri'sl, 
should make a dei'lsion mid 
iiiiei",(;ii(',
, Thai i!> whal Ollima did in 
H'c I)('iiniMiii affiiir, Tlie same 
('d'eiiiiislanees being |ires('id, 
III Hie case of the Hoine Od 
tranHaellon, the federal itov- 
ermniMil would iiemp lo huvi.i 
iio,'alternaHve lo laking Hm
fCi'i'is, m'('(li;i| Id 1,1'I'p I'Did'i.l
Ilf this enterprise in Caiiada, 
In Caiiailian hiimis, AIvnrr/. 
Vidlliiiu'iHirl fFeli, 111
Maiilmil I.H richhc: An
Hiere inmiv adr'oeates u( lidlii 
giiallMii led'.' No (lonbi tlicie 
are Bill llieie's no pond look- 
ini! for lliein where Hie,\' don't 
exisl.
At Mefiill Uiiiversily, for 
example, one would seilrcely 
f;nil any. If we are to l.'ike sc- 
11011; 1'.' till' I'om insmii; nf a 
I oiiiiiiiiU'e, (.if - Hie . liii.M.'l 
se| lip ID find (iiil liDw (ill 111 I 
lie titnliDii I an lie 1 oove; u 0 Id 
bilirigimli.srn. ^
'I'lm ('(p|iDillllei''M H'plv win' 
eliDiri lo ilH niiiaeuy im an m- 
sdoalioii Ilf liiglicr Jeai iiiug. 
'Metilll tiiix iiVi II I 11 II g len 1
ealliog. . . ,
At tlie same lime, in Quebec 
City, (a) legislature commit- P 
tee . , . broke up tumul­
tuously because an asspeia- , 
fion presented a brief in iEng- 
lish only. Indignant, sonie 
members of the committee 
protested vehemently, a n d  
even walked out.
Several weeks ago, before 
the same committee, Imperial ^  
Oil . . . also thought it could «  
express its views in English  ̂
only.
In a province which claims 
it wants to make French its 
working language, this back­
wards u n i 1 i n g u a 1 i s m ii 
striking. . . .
At the outset, would the sit­
uation not bp clearer if the 
government decided that so 
far as it is concerned the only 
official language in Quebec is 
French? . . . .
In any case, while we cani;W 
easily guess that McGlJl is not 
risking ruin by having said 
” 110" to official bilingualism, 
wo already hoar . . .  the dire 
wiirnings of Those whom U\e 
behavior of the rolxillious . . .  
e I) 111 m 1 11 c e members hii.s 
s c a n d a l i z e d :  "But you 
wretehes are going to scare 
liiveslmeht away!”
Ill fact, why does the fed­
eral government, whose fulUn 
in bilingualism always seems ■ 
so uiisiinkenble, not f u l l y  1 
guarantee all new private In- 
vestnienl made in Quebec 
against political risks?
Tliat way 11, would give 
' proof Hull its faith is not a 
(lead f a i t h  G u y Uorinicr 
(Fell, 8)
Otlinvn Le Droit: While
f Professor H u g h e  s) Moris- i 
selte and Ills (e o m m i t t  e e '.r  
sludyllig bilingualism at the 
IJnlverslly of Ottawa) hold to 
bilingualism, we recommend 
lolal Freneli unllingunlism at 
the liisHHillon, a Irimsforma- 
ihin wlileli should be enmed 
lint pi'oiiressively, of eoiinie. ' 
A Fi'cneh-laiiguage iiiilver- 
■Mly liiHtilnllon ill Oiilario in In 
no w a y I'evolutlonary; , it 
would In sum be no more Ihnii 
the logical . counterpart of 
English-language university, 
ill' liliilions in Quebec,
Tliat. iiiui'li said, wo are 
lumpy lo see the working 
group put the emphasi,k on a 
policy of lilliiigualiuui which 
voiilil iiarHiDlarlv favor 
l'',;aiico.OiitiH''nu rludcnis, We 
V imlil add IpunediMloly Ihcl 
Mi'll II pollc'' will '■(• UM'I'" 
h'lAi'^er, iiiilesn I''raii('isMii- 
tiinan 'iiulh ri’Hptiiuls eiiHni* 
t,;ii''lieall,v,
Tlie Mi'gallve reaelloii ■ f
)\\
Iniiiiy tiktho proVliielai
rg f eroridaiy (■ihu'iilio' 1 
E'l I'licli li'iii’s Us to fi’iir a n '■■ 
lull, t'hci.'k la Ihe tulinKU''!. c'- 
(oil of the University of Ol- 
biwa
,l''i)i' this leakoii, the vvorkU''f 
I’loiip'M reeommendnllon s 
p'’ihap‘i more realistic Hun 
Itic l ileul, envisaged liy l-e 
Droll for the university. . , ^  
.Msrrel Glngrss (Fel). 3)
K FXO W N A  d a il y  C O U B IE B , s a t .. F E B . is , 1971 P A G E  f
b u m i l i t t  b e f o r e  g o d  ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON Scripture—Lake 14:7-11; 18:9-14.
By ALFRED J . BUESCHEB C H U R C H  SERVICES
Observing the scramble for 
high seats at a feast He was 
attending, Jesus advised His 
listeners to seek put lesser 
seats instead.—Luke 14:7-9.
Better be honored with a 
request to take a higher seat 
than to bfi eniibarrassed at 
being asked to take a lower 
one.—Luke 14:10-11.
, Standing before the Lord the 
Pharisee loudly congratulated 
himself for his morals and 
virtues instead of prating for 
humility.—Luke 18:9-12. ,
Recognizing .himself as a 
sinner, the publican prayed 
earnestly for God’s forgive­
ness.—Luke 18:13-14'. 
GOLDEN TEXT: Luke 14:10.
PASTOR POPOV O N VISIT
Survivor Of Red Terror 
W ill Speak In Kelowna
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSfflP CHURCH
(Affiliation Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor —, Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 763-2040 
Sunday
Sunday School .10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.
Speaker — Carl Enns 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship in 
charge of service.  ̂
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“A Warm Welcome to AU”
A survivor of Communist 
terror behind the Iron Curtain 
will be speaking to a Kelowna 
audience Feb. 21 in the Centen- 
^ a l  Hall at 3 p.m.
“  He is Rev.' Harlan Popov, 
considered one of the most out­
standing Christian leaders to 
emerge from the Red world, 
we is a pastor, author; Bible 
scholar and linguist.
After a youth of atheism, he 
turned to God and soon became 
pastor of the largest protestant 
church in Bulgaria. As one of 
jWie nation’s leading clergymen, 
■^aralan Popov came to the at­
tention of t h e  Communist 
authorities when they seized 
power in Bulgaria in 1948.
feRev. Popov recognized that e days of freedom were com­ing to a close and for two years, 
while the Communists were 
busy consolidating their ower, 
preached almost day and night 
across the land.
^ ’This caused him to be ear­
marked by the Communists for 
special treatment.
^ O n  July 24, 1948, three men 
from the secret police came for 
Rev. Popov. It was discovered 
that 14 other clergymen had 
also been arrested.
For seven months. Rev. Popov 
was kept in a dungeon cell in 
the Secret Police headquarters 
for a “softening up” process to 
tfcepare him for a major “show 
^ i a i ” to be held.
•  The seven month’s ordeal 
consisted of starvation, beatings 
about the head and body; be­
ing forced to stand facing a wall 
day and night for 21 days one 
time and 14 days another time
REV. POPOV 
. . .hell on earth
and being kicked and beaten 
when he fell. He was not allowed 
to wash or shave for seven 
months, during which time he 
was often kept in a totally dark 
subterranean cell. .
Two weeks before the show- 
trial, he and the Christian 
leaders who had also suffered 
were brought to better cells 
and given good clothing and 
food. This-was to prepare them 
for their ..appearance in the 
show trial, as evidence they 
had not been mistreated.
After the trial. Rev. Popov
,New United Church Moderator 
Fiery, Passionate And Blunt
' NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— • The new moderator of the 
United Church of Canada was 
fiery, passionate and blunt.
AMis summation Thursday of 
the proposal that may one day 
4fbring together the two largest 
non-Roman Catholic., denomina­
tions in Canada was a question 
that sounded like a command: 
“Are we going to seek the 
sort of agreenaent that will 
cross every T and, dot every I?
“ Are we going to wait before 
w^come together until we have 
squeezed every last drop of or­
thodoxy or unorthodoxy out of 
the document? Without coming 
ftp a definition so exact, so com- 
p/ete, that the church it creates 
is already dead?”
Rev. Arthur B. B. Moore, 
elected Tuesday as the 24th 
m o d e r a t o r  of the United 
Church, was preriding at the 
first joint session of the general 
synod of the Anglican Church of 
Canada and the general council 
of4|fto United Church.
J. He presented the draft of a
covenant of union to bring into 
being what , is termed the new 
manifestation of the church. .
Its proponents, looking ahead, 
urge worldwide ecumenism but 
concede that b r i n g i n g  fne 
Roman Catholic Church into the 
fellowship is not possible in this 
century.
Never before in the long his­
tory of the two Churches have 
general council and general 
synod met together. Never be­
fore, as they did late in the day, 
have they taken communion to­
gether.
The draft of the proposed plan 
of union was presented to the 
joint session only ,for study and 




TORONTO (CP) -  Optional 
celibacy for priests received a 
^ t c  of supiwrt Thursday by the 
x?cntral Conference of Priests, 
representing Engllish-spenking 
priests in Ontario and Queljoc
After voting In favor of the 
option, the conference said It 
will urge delegates to the 1971 
Vatican Synod to present tl:elr
recommendations.
Tlie conference proposed that 
pcAions already married and of 
wninture ago be iM*rmllted to Join 
The priesthood and that married 
, priests ,1m? allowed to continue 
their role In the prlesthootl.
Rev. Eugene Rchallcrt, 
United Stales priest and soclolo- 
Rlst, told Ihp conference, how 
ever, tliat celibacy was not the 
llViin reason for priests leaving 
the church,
He predicted that in the next 
five years 70,000 priests will 
leave the church. He said 10,000 
^Icft Iretwcen 1905 and 1970.
'Bile said pricsla leave because 
they feel “Ixiund up by too 
much legalism and a feeling, of 
'Buffocation,"
was sentenced to 15 years im­
prisonment. T h e  treatment 
afterward was even worse than 
before, for now there was no 
pending trial to keep the prison­
ers alive.
Rev. Popov spent years in 
cells packed so tightly men had 
to sleep In shifts while others 
stood pressed against the walls. 
Prisoners ate rats and crawling 
insects to remain alive.
Later, in solitary confinement 
for preaching the Gospel to 
fellow-prisoners. Rev. Popov be­
gan to “preach’t by tapping the 
Gospel on the walls in “Prison 
Morse Code,” using a metal 
cup.
SAND BREATHING
Later, Rev. Popov was placed 
in a large, deep pit along with 
a hundred other prisoners. The 
walls and the “roof” were 
pitched with clay. There was 
only one tiny door and almost 
no air coming in. For nine 
months, he was kept in this 
dark, almost airless pit. Often 
he could breathe only by b u y ­
ing his face in the damp moist 
sand floor and breathing the 
oxygen trapped in the sand.
Men desperately fought with 
each other to get near the door 
where a little air came through 
small cracks in the door.
Rev. Popov became pastor 
and chaplain to these hundred 
desperate, dying men and help­
ed them survive their inhuman 
ordeal in the pit by his example 
of love and 'kindness and 
spiritual ministry.
After thirteen years of in­
describable suffering. Re v .  
Popov was released and banned 
from ever preaching, again. He 
began to conduct secret “Un­
derground” meetings among be­
lievers in homes, basements 
and such places.
A few years later, facing 
certain re-arrest for his under­
ground Christian activities, he 
was spared by the intervention 
on his behalf of the Swedish 
government. His wife is a 
Swedish, subject. 'Through the 
ambassador’s intervention with 
the Bulgarian authorities. Rev. 
Popov was allowed to re-join 
his family in Svyeden, whom he 
had not seen for 13 years.
Blit in freedom, he never for­
got the people left behind. Now, 
from his “base” in . the free 
world. Rev. Popov is vastly 
increasing his ministry to the 
peoples of Bulgaria . . . and 
11 other communist lands 
around the world, as overseas 
directors of the missionary, 
organization. Underground Ev­
angelism.
LONDON (AP) — Dr. Mi­
chael Ramsey, Archbishop of 
Canterbliry, was portrayed by 
hl.s former press officer today 
ns an nccidont-prono eccentric 
enable of "rather dangerous 
unworldiiness.”
Tills description of the 6fi- 
ycar-old primate of the Angli­
can Church came from Mi­
chael De-la-Noy, fired by the 
church information office last 
July for writing magazine ar­
ticles on homosexuality and 
permissiveness.
In a booh entitled A Day in 
the Life of God, De-ln-Noy 
wrote:
“Not only would Dr. Ram- 
aey be congenitally Incapable 
of mending a fuse, ho is the 
only man I know who can be 
rolled on not even to know 
where to find a light switch."
Dc-la-Noy spent three years 
as the archbishop’s contact 
man witli the nows media. Of 
his former employer’s eccen­
tricity, ho said: “ If he can 
walk into a dw r rather than 
through one, he will. He Is 
alnnningly nceldent-prone.”
During a visit to Puerto 
Rico, Dcrla-Noy said, the 
archbishop walked Into a 
plate-glass door twice on the 
same day. n ic  next day. Dr. 
Ramsey said goodbye to his 
host, stepiwd barkwnrdhbver a 
ledge, topphsl and folded up 
“ like a porcupine,” the writer 
said.
LIVING ROOM  
THEIR CHURCH
OTTAWA (CP) — There are 
10 persons in the living room, 
talking about Christ.
’The minister is absent. He 
is a medical doctor and has 
been called to the hospital.
It is the Christian church in 
the year 2000.
Small groups no longer 
meeting in large church build­
ings and depending on strong 
lay participation may well be 
the church of the future.
This is largely the vision 
shared by four Protestant 
evangelical leaders from dif­
ferent walks of life who at­
tended the recent Canadian 
Congress on Evangelism here 
They are Robert Thompson, 
56, Conservative MP for Red 
Deer and onertime mission­
ary; Rev. Robert Roxburgh, 
32, a Calgary Baptist minis­
ter; Dr. Frank Peters, 53; 
president of Waterloo Lu­
theran University and a Men- 
nonite minister; and Rev. 
Leslie Tarr, 41, a professor at 
Central Baptist Seminary in 
Toronto.
The four men share the be­
lief that the church will lose 
its remaining nominal support 
and that members . will be 
more committed.
“In recent times the world 
has found it popular to lend 
passing support to Christian­
ity, and every politician had 
to invoke God’s name,” said 
Mr. Tarr. “In an emerging 
time of more honesty they 
won’t  feel obligated to do 
th a t” ,
FAITH FOR BEATEN
Christians will have power 
beyond their numbers as they 
will be more outward-looking 
than they are today, said Dr. 
Peters. . ' /
They will, be concerned 
about the suffering and pain 
that tiiey see around them. 
They will offer help and . a 
healing faith to those that are 
beaten down by “depersonal­
izing forces.”
Mr. Roxburgh' said Chris-- 
tians will be more involved in 
t h e  community, prornpting 
people to ask what makes 
them whole in a “’ oken 
world.”
This, Will be partly because 
they are no longer bound to 
church buildings and organi­
zations.
Dr. Peters said property 
will come to mean less in t te  
future.
Some groups will not wor­
ship in regular church build­
ings at all,
In 15 years, 20 million Heart 
Fund dollars have been chan­
neled into medical research in 
Canada.
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ............. . 11:00 a.m.
Church Service .................  11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony M eeting 7:30 p .m .........
Reading Room Open to Public Tues, thru Frl., 2-4 p.m. 
Chririinn Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 




-  Beds available.
-  Reasonable rates.
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1450 Suihcrland A tr. 762-0509
JOIN THE HUNDREDS 
ATTENDING THE . . .
FAITH  for T O D A Y
CRUSADE
NEXT MEETING
SATURDAY, FEB. 13, 7:15 P.M.
Topic;





1.175 Water Street, Kelowna, B.('. 
SUNDAY, n  il. 14
“ W HY DO THE INNOCENT SUFFER?"
I'ilm —  “Of Hooks and Sloths” ' 
MONDAY, I r.n . 15
"WHERE I PLAN TO BE WHEN 
SATAN DIES"
l ilm - - “(Tovl of Urcaiion”
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV





















1310 Bertram St. 
3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704 
SUNDAY




THURS.; FRL, SAT., 
7:30 p.m.
REV. P. SCHELLERT 






The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Corner Dougal Rd. & Ilwy. 33 
Pastor; Rev, T. Rudfred , 
Phone 765-6381 




't:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Scdvice 





8:00 a.m.—Holy (Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 




WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
NUMBER ,762-2026






Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor: Rev: J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship— — 10:50 
Evening S e r v i c e 7:15 
’Theme: “The Blessmgs 
of United Prayer.”
A Friendly Welcome to All!
Rutland Rd, near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.





7:15 p,in.—Special Service 
aponsored by oiir Youlli 
Groups. The Film "THE 
DEVIL’S EUlOW” , por­
traying Iho conflicts of 
Youth today, will be shown.
A WEIX:OME TO ALT.
'Tlie Presbyterian Churelt 
In Canada




Rev, David Stewart, BA, HD 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Sunday





(Baptist Federation) , 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D. 
9:45 aim.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
"So Near and Yet So Far” 
7:00 p.m.—
“Listening and Responding’’ 
A Role Play Presentation 
to aid family communication.
All Are Welcome
Evangelical Church
Comer of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
Phone: Parsonage 2-4815 
Church 3-5130 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 






“Hearing Tested By 
The Woiti”
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday 
Weekly Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p.m. —^Thursday 
Weekly Youth Fellowship 
Meeting





Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship ..............11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phoiie 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.













2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
Hear REV. WM. BETCHER, Missionary from Japan, 
at both services this Sunday.
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.-^Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
★  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church ^
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Communion Service 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Church School:
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
StiUingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
SUNDAY




Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . . Not an Obligation!
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Prayer Meeting 






2397 Richter Street 
L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
636 Bernard ,Ave. 






“JESUS CHRISTUS UNSER 
FRIEDE IN DER EHE,"
Jedermann 1st Hcrzllch 
wlllkommcfi;
BETHEL BAPTIST
Attend the church of your choice 
This Sunday . . .
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor.
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“WHAT’S THE USE OF PRAYING?" 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“ONLY A TOUCH”
Wed. 7:30 , H IE  HOUR OF POWER ,
Sat., 7:00
YOU'TH BANQUET WITH “THE CENTURIONS”
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Everyone at this 
Evangelical Church!
This 







16 to 10 
7:30 p.m.
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 






REV. &  MRS. 
C.JA Y COX
In missionary work In 
northern Alberta.
Roy. Jess Jesjjcrsen from Ivory Const I 
and Rev, and Mrs. E. Enlz from 




(next to nigh School) 
Pn.stor: James, E, Storey 
Sunday .School . 9;45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a,m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fcllow.ship of Evangelical 




Attend The Church 





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Yev. I .  I I .  Jamra, Tailor
\ 0:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:0() a.m.—Morning Worship 
7;00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WEUXlME
YOU are always WELCOME at tlie friendly BIBLE Church




, Captain and Mrs. Rcglnnld Pell, 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m,— Sunday School 
lliO d  a.m .— Family Wor.ship 
7:00 p.m .— Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.— Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WEIXOME AWAITS YOU
Bf a regular listener to “Songg of SailvaUon" 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
_L
T in : PKNIKCOSTAL ASSFMnLIFS OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST.
r*"’"'’! d u i 702-0082
Paslor " ,
Rev. A, K. KSlamrn





9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Hour of Womlilp 
7:00 p.m,—
llonr of Evangelism
Tlu; I’aHtor ItejKdls on tlio 
Recent Seminar in 
Arrow Read Springi, 
California.Friday, 8 p,m.
Clirlst Ambassadora
I You arf\\e l( i»mc to thii friendly, family Cliiirch
'><'!/< » '/f ' / ' /  *fl'f ■milYUnv.l
' '  . ^ 1
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lODE Celebrates 71 Years O f Service 
Dr. Knox Chapter Shares In Record
Today the lODE (Imperial 
Oraer Jjaugoiers ol the Empire) 
ceieorates its 71st birthday.
The lpD £, a national Cana­
dian woihen’a orgamzation is 
one with a distinguished and 
continuing record ol service to 
help mankind.
In educatidhal services more 
than $320,000 was iexpended. For 
example, the Dr. W. J. Knox 
Chapter in Kelowna awarded a 
bursary of $250 to Kathy Slyter 
tp June to attend the University 
of British Columbia and in No­
vember they awarded a second 
bursary to enable a student to 
continue at the Okanagan Re­
gional College.
In addition $25 was spent on 
games and treats for students 
of the chapter’s adopted school 
at Telegraph Creek and in Jan­
uary a trust fund of $100 was 
set up to purchase playground 
equipment for this school. One 
hundred and fifty lODE calen­
dars were distributed to schools 
in this area.
Across the hation, 1,481 
schools are receiving assistance 
from lODE chapters.
Many chapters are interested 
in children of Indian and Eskl 
mo heritage and of the Cana­
dian schools adopted under the 
National Adoption plan j 146 are 
located in Newfoundland, Lab­
rador and. the Northwest Terri­
tories. Chapters prdvide refer­
ence books, visual aids, tape 
recorders, books for children 
to take home to their families 
to further interest in adult edu­
cation, second language rec-
help alleviate suffering caused 
by the earthquake in Peru. 
Cash, in the aniount of $1,000 
and $1,000 worth of clothing and 
bedding were sent' to Pakistan 
for: the rehef of orphaned chit 
dren.
Hospitals and institutions re­
ceive many gifts. A few out­
standing examples from across 
Capada are: helping to equip 
the physiotherapy department 
of a clinic for handicapped chil­
dren; a wheel chair, furnish­
ings, a pacemaker for an inten­
sive care unit; a blood bank 
refrigerator and an air condi­
tioner for a cystic fibrosis 
ward. ■
Kelo w n a  chaP't er
The Kelowna Chapter which 
raises money .solely through the 
operation of a Superfluity Shop 
on Ellis Street has in addition 
aw-ardVdlrom'lODE'First an^ educational awards pre-
Second War Memorial Funds mentioned, also, con-
provide post-graduate scholar- tributed $250 towards the Oka- 
ships of $3,000 each for study Neurological Centre and
in Canada and $5,000 each for *166 to the Kelowna Swimming 
overseas study. Pool.Fund. The shop is operated
In the field of services, morel by the members of the chapter
ords, band instruments, treats 
and decorations and gifts lor 
Christmas.
In the West Indies and Hon­
duras, 28 schools have been 
adopted and are provided with 
books, magazines and educa­
tional equipment,
SUPPORT ARTS
The lODE continues to be in­
terested in the Canadian Arts 
arid provides financial aid year­
ly to the National Ballet school. 
National Theatre School, and 
the National Youth Orchestra.
Under the Commonwealth Re­
lations prograrn, four students 
are receiving training in Medi­
cal CoDeges in India and an­
other is completing his medical 
degree in Lagos, Nigeria.. An 
lODE research fellowship, is 
awarded annually to the univer­
sity of the West Indies. 
Approximately $38,000 was
sisted other local organizations 
with home baking and services.
Across Canada a Citizenship 
committee is actively engaged 
in safety and pollution projects 
and all programs promote Can 
adian unity.
Immigrants are met at ports 
of entry. Members give assist 
ance where needed in order to 
help them to adjust to their 
new environment.
Members , have always sought 
to co-operate with the Indian 
and Metis people whenever 
their assistance is required. The 
lODE is: actively involved in 
helping Friendship Centres and 
gifts of craft materials, librar­
ies, furniture, electrical tools 
and sewing machines and recre­
ational equipment have been 
supplied.
The many accomplishments 
of the lODE could only be 
achieved by the dedication and 
loyalty of its members through 
out the years, thus making it 
the strong organization it is 
today.
than half a million dollars an­
nually is soent in Canada and 
abroad; $396,600 in Canada and 
$121,400 overseas.
BATHING SUITS 
Recently the National Chap-
on a volunteer basis and Is open 
six dalys weekly from 1:30 to 
4 p .m .' ■"
In addition to donations the 
club has given volunteer help 
to the Lloyd-Jones Senior Citi-
ter sent 500 bathing suits—250 zens’ Home, to the Kelowna 
eacfh for boys arid girls—for the [ Student Assistance Association,
swimmmg program “Corky,” to 
be conducted on the MacKenziel 
River. Northwest Territories, in 
June of this year.
The order provided $2,000 to |
BE AAY VALENTINE
“I don’t know about this 
Women’s Lib business” says 
six-year-old ’Thomas Bach at 
the Rutland Cooperative Pre- 
Schoolers’ class, as five-year-
old Theresa Tamagi takes the 
initiative in the old Hearts 
and Arrows Valentine game.
—(Courier photo).
CONTRARY
A Valentine To You 
From U-No-Who ■
By MART GREER
Valentine, Valentine, over the river.
When my little dog dies.
I’ll give you the liver,:
| ; |  Looking back through an old packet of keepsake valentines
from school day’s, I came across this prize bit of sentiment and 
- visions of the freckle faced author came hopping back through 
memories.
Valentino day was a day of great excitement in the ele­
mentary grades and 1 suspect still is. Secret messages of 
Guess Who? arid U-No, TOo. and such delicious bits of mystery 
all added to the bubbly feeling of love—grade school variety.
Valentine Day, today is sometimes a bit much, with the 
card displays pushing, hearts at you before you have the 
Christmas cards thrown out.
, But bn the other hand it Is nice to have one day dedicated 
to sentiment. A heart-shaped box of chocolates from your best 
beau is still a nice thought—even if he does eat more than half 
tjie sweets after you open them.
It is nice to have an excuse for one day to be sentimental 
In this busy hurry-scurry world.
It is nice to take time out to express love for others, not 
necessarily with sweets or flowers or cards, but maybe just a 
smile, a pleasant greeting for someone you work with, a tele­
phone call to a shut-in pr someone you haven't seen for a long 
time, or better still to bury, the hatchet in a feud and to try 
to use a few of cupid’s ‘arrows’ for a change, you might start 
something that could carry oyer, into next week, or just might 
even last a month or a year, ,
Not long ago I came across a beautiful scroll Spectrum of 
Love, in a local card shop, which contained the nicest thoughts 
on love, I have ever read. Walter Hinder writes,
"There is a much greater motivation than simply my spoken 
word, For me to love. Is to commit myself, freely and without 
i-oservation, l am sincerely interested in your happiness and 
well being. Whatever your needs are, I will try to fulfill them 
and will bend, in my, values depending on the importance of yopr 
need. If you arc lonely and need me, 1 will be there. If in that 
loneliness you need to talk, I will listen, If you need to listen,
• '1 will talk, . . • •
“ Kvory day we live, we learn more how to love, I will not 
deter my love nor ncglcel it, for if 1 wall until Ipmorrow, to-, 
moiTow never conies. I lls  like a cloud in the sky, passing .by, 
They always do, you know.” , . ,
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and Y O N
to the White Cane Club by serv­
ing lunch to all their meetings, 
to the Kelowna Regatta Com­
mittee by hosting a coffee party 
for the Lady of the Lake candi­
dates, other dignitaries and 
guests.
Chapter representatives at­
tend all citizenship ceremonies, 
presenting greeting cards to the 
new. citizens and entertaining 
them at a coffee party follow­
ing each ceremony.
Of the total of 532 cases of 
practical clothing, knitted lay­
ettes, bedding and quilts ship­
ped to needy in Canada and 
such areas as Turkey, Nigeria 
and Hong Kong, the Dr. Knox 
chapter prepared articles to the 
value of $477, plus 10 blankets.
Dr. Knox has also made don­
ations to the Jessie Burke 
Memorial Fund, the Indian Cen­
tre, the shipping fund and as-
Off for a weekend of curling 
and fellowship and fun from the 
Kelowna Lady Curlers Club are 
the following rinks: Mrs. George 
Brownlee with Mrs. Hal Bern- 
rot, Mrs. William Gee and Mrs, 
Martin Ruf; Mrs. Archie August 
with Mrs. G. E. Head, Mrs. F. 
D. Hoskins and . Mrs. Gordon 
Stoutenberg and Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
Caugherty with Mrs. Gordon 
Robertson, Mrs. A, F. Ferrier 
and Mrs. L. E. Peck.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Dunham of Wardlaw Avenue, 
whose marriage was an event 
of Feb. 12 are his parents, Mr. 




LEIRA, Portugal (AP) -  
passing car cauglit a 16-,year-old 
girl's flapping maxi coat and 
dragged her along the street, in 
fueling si'riouH .head injuric 
and a fractured shoulder, iwllr 
said, ,
Flon, Man., and also Tim Dun-1 
ham of Winnipeg.
Back from a wonderful month 
long hoUday is Mrs. Mark C 
Lowe of Walnut Street who en­
joyed two weeks with friends in 
Hawaii and two weeks in Maui 
as well. On the way home she 
was the house guest ■ of old 
friends", Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Tames of West Vancouver.
Welcome Home 
Party Held
’The Mountain Shadows Lady 
Curlers hosted a, Hoine Coming 
party, Sunday . evening in the 
Rutland hall. Honored guests 
were Mrs. Barb Steed, Mrs. 
The Kelowna branch of the!Joyce Smart, Mrs; Marlene 
Canadian Authors Association Manchur and Mrs. Marj. Tread 
is sponsoring a benefit Valen- gold, who were runners-up in 
tine social at the home of Mr. | the, British Columbia Ladies
Shower Honors 
Pat Philpott
EAST KELOWNA (SpeciaD- 
On Tuesday evening a com­
plete surprise shower took 
place at the home of Mrs, David 
Ross, McCulloch Road. The 
guest of honor was Patricia 
Philpott, bride - elect of the 
month.
Upon her arrival, Miss Phil­
pott was presented with a lovely 
corsage of pink and white 
flowers made by her sister, 
Mrs; David Ross who also de­
corated the honor chair with 
pink and white streamers com­
plete with two wedding bells, 
The gifts were presented to 
the honoree in a large card­
board house depicting the 
groom’s occupation with the 
house building movers. _
•The bride-to-be was assisted, 
in opening her many useful 
gifts by her mother, Mrs. C. E. 
Philpott and her future mother-j 
in-law, Mrs. Stan Titanich and 11 
one of her attendants, Judy 
Fazan. The other two attend-1 
ants, Anne Philpott and Andri- 
enne Fazan fashioned a pretty 
hat from the bows and ribbons, 
which she wore for the remain- | 
der of the evening.
The bride-to-be thanked the | 
28 ladies for the beautiful gifts, ] 
and the hostesses, Mrs. David 
Ross and Mrs. Michael Skubiak.
After viewing all the gifts 
some very amusing games | 
were played and pictures were | 
taken.
Delicious refreshments were | 
served to complete a very en­
joyable evening
and Mrs. A. P. Fry on Poplar 
Point tonight. Fifty : guests 
expected.
Kelowna BriiJge Club Enters 
Fourth Session In Spring Series
Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Bridge Club’s t h i r d  
Spring Session’ by Alan Hamp- 
sori were two ladies from Kel­
owna, Mrs. F. W. Clarke and 
Mrs, , I. Cherry. There' were 
eighteen and one-half tables in 
play in two sections,
The fourth in the ‘Spring Se­
ries’ takes place Wednesday, 
Feb. 17 at 7:15 sharp at Capri. 
PLAY RESULTS 
Section A—N/S—1. John Whil- 
lis and Michael Fredrickson; 2.
STAGETTES SEE 
ORIENTAL FILMS
Margaret Woolen was the 
guest speaker for the January 
meeting of the Kelowna StngcUc 
Club. She showed films, on 
Jni)nn and Hong Kong and also 
told of some of her experiences 
on her trip,
March 20 was the date set for 
the spring rummage sale, for 
the meeting held at the home 
of Mrs, Eve Arpistrorig,
Joyce Denley was the liostess 
for tlie Eebnuiry nieeUiig dur­
ing which a iK)t luck was en­
joyed.
A. LeBrun and Ray Crosby; 3. 
Mrs. H. E. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Kenneth Geis; tie 4. Mrs. War­
ren Wilkinson and A. G. Hamp- 
son a,nd Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Zacker.
E/W—-1, Ron McLean and J. 
Les Real; 2. Mrs. Joan Wil­
liams and Peter Hagglund; 3. 
Mrs. J. Fisher and Mrs, David 
Allan; 4. Mr. and Mrs. Ray, 
Bowman.
Section B -  N/S—1. R. V. 
Thomas and Fred Evans; 2. 
Ev McKee and Alan Neid; 3. 
tie Mrs. D. L, Purcell and Wm. 
llcpperle and D. Phelps and J. 
Rossetti.
E/W—1. Mrs. R. Jemson and 
Morris Diamond; 2. D. L. Pur­
cell and Jt Gurrnway; 3, Mr. 
and Mrs, Cecil Graham; 4. Mrs. 
Gertie Lewis and Mrs, M, 
Fredrickson,
Cui'ling Championship held in 
Duncan, B.C.
Forty members from Moun­
tain Shadows and Kelowna Cur­
ling Clubs and their husbands 
enjoyed the evening’s enter­
tainment after which a delight­
ful buffet supper was served.
Centering the table was a 
huge cake in the form of a 
sheet of ice, decorated with 
miniature curling, rocks, brooms 
and four curlers, made by Mi's. 
Jenny Ciceri. It was cut and 
served by the four honored 
guests. :
IN  KELOW NA
OLYMl’IA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 -  30ti] Ave. 
Phone 542-946A
Gallery of Fine Arts
N O W  O P E N
Lakeview Heights —  Harm on Rd. — Kelowna 
OPEN 9 A.M . TO  8 P.M. DAILY
A LL LOCAL A RTISTS A RE IN VITED  
TO  CA LL 762-8476 REGARDING A C O L­
LEC TIV E DISPLAY O F YOUR W ORK.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brewer
of Kelowna «i'c pleased to iin-i 
nmuu'i! the forllieoming mar­
riage of llieir daughter, Gail 
Pairioia to Rlehard Joseph 
Slappler, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
.losepli Slappler of KcloWna, 
The wedding will lake place 
March 27 in Si, I’lus X Roman 
('alholie (Jiuri'li at __
NOimiEIlN DEFENCE
K,-.kimos iiartielpate in Can­
ada's norllu'i n defence as, part 
of a t.llSO-man force of Rangers
will) si'i've as 
ami oli.siMTcrs
volvmteer guides
Have Your Shoes REBUILT 
Not REHASHED . .  .
For Fine Shoe 
Repairs, See
MICK'S Shoe-Renu
12 Shops Cnprl 763-3219
SOOTER PORTRAIT STUDIO
is plc;i.scil to announce the opc^iing of our new stuilio.in Kelowna, 
at 1157 Siilherlaml Avenue.\
OPEHIHG SPECIAL -8x10 portrait, 6— 5x7 portraits, -3x5 (proofs), A L L  FOR ................. 29.V5
IN N A IIIR A I. LIVING COLOR
\
Take advanlaRe of this oiler. Phone for appointment. PH. 762-502B or w aldi 




ORAL ROBERTS' V A IJ m 0 0 E (M
In color •• A' ,. ..












M m sfm A L G m T  STARS O j m m  RO D G ERS
V S A R A H  VAUGHAI)/ 0 COLEEN G R A Y
ntcfWiD a ttoBinrs worno action singihs whd r«* cimifhttt orrhnift
Tonight at 8 :00  p.m. -  CHBC -  Channel 2




58cOno S iz e ........................
ICE CREAM
I .G.A. . . .  Gallon pail
GROUND
Lean and fresh .  .  .  .  lb.
BEEF SAUSAGE
Home Made Style . . .  lb.
BACON





2 4  oz. loaf .  . 4<»*1.00
APPLE JUICE
Sun-Rype, Blue Label, 
4 8  oz. tin -  .  .  - f o r
MARGARINE A
Mom's -  -  .  -  - lb s .
LUNCH MEAT
3 for 89cJubilee,12 oz. -  -  .  .  -
ill
Pricca Effective Simd/iy, Fch. 14, Only 
W« RcHerve The Aiiciu Tn Limit Quantity
FR A N K  &  




^ 'M a rr ia g e  Is S o le m n iz e d  
^Tn C a n d le -L it  C e re m o n y
A candle-lit ceremony united 
In marriage, Emily Elaine 
Jeckel o! Prince George, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Jeckel 
of Kelowna and Richard Fred­
rick Buchl of Prince George, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Buchi, also of Prince George.
^  The bride's younger sister. 
IM^leoe Jeckel Of Kelowna lit 
the candles for the 6 p.mi cere­
mony on Feb. 6 in the Christian
and Missionary Alliance Church.
Kelowna.
Pastor Jack Schroeder con­
ducted the ceremony with Mrs. 
Schroeder presiding at the 
organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a full- 
length brocade satin gown, fea­
turing a stand-up collar and 
L alim long sleeves. Her headdress 
^  of white carnations and yellow 
rosebuds held a shoulder length 
veil of nylon tul * which misted 
,^ln four layers 
I^VELVET MUFF 
• She carriwi a white velvet 
; muff adorned with yellow roses 
vandt white velvet streamers.
' Something old were her shoes 
; and completing the sentimerit 
) was the veil, which was bor- 
. rowed.
■ 1 Maid-of-honor, Wendy Prior 
of Kelowna wore a full length 
A  gown of mauve crepe fashioned 
: on empire lines, with a high 
, stand-up, collar; The sleeves 
' were gathered into wide cuffs 
, and she wore yellow rosebuds in
|g
y her hair.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD BUCHI
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Attending the groom were 
Garry Cunningham of Prince 
George as best man; Ronald 
Buchi and Mike Wall both of 





A ]ade green dress of double 
knit wool with black trim was 
the choice of the bride’s mother, 
who received the guests at the 
reception which followed at 
Capri. A corsage of pink sweet­
heart rosebuds completed her 
ensemble. -
The groom's mother chose a 
blue crepe two-piece suit with 
contrasting corsage of white 
carnations.
Dear Ann Landers: The prob-
- lem isn’t  mine—it’s the whole
• famUy’s. My mother thinks my 
brother Bob (age 12) needs a
-psychiatrist because he failed 
every subject. Only last week 
the teacher told Mom that Bob 
/.is one of the smartest kids 
l^she has seen in all her years 
of teaching, but he is “unmoti­
vated.” On top of failing every- 
. thing, Bob wrote a note to the
- teacher the day after he got his 
report card. He told her he
, hates his whole family includ- 
. ing me. I'm 14 years old and I 
A always thought Bob was my 
"friend. Do you think my broth- 
A  er needs a psychiatrist? He 
, seems normal to me, although
• he is quite lazy. Thank you.—
Big Sis .
Dear Sis: A kid who fails 
every subject and writes his 
i teacher a note saying he hates 
: his family needs outside help,
 ̂ His problem goes deeper than 
laziness. He has a desire to fail
•  which is probably related to 
if his parents’ eagerness for him,
'  to succeed.
! Bob’s letter to the teacher was 
a cry for help. He was uiilcash- 
ing pent-up hostility. I hope your 
! parents see to it that he gets 
counselling. He needs it.
’ Dear Ann Landers: A man 
I itoilh whom I have been very 
, friendly (we work in the same
•  office) invited me to his daugh-
•  ter’s wedding. Mr: R. told me 
I could bring my boyfriend, but 
if we had o'hcr plans it would
' be O.K. and to let him know.
, As it turned out, we did have 
( oUicr plans. I sen t a gift and 
' tliought no UiOre about it. the 
' bidding was yesterday. This 
I morning when Mr. R. saw me 
> in the office he gave me a very 
' cold hello. After three hours of 
I.iub-zero treatment, he really 
••Jet me huve it, He said my not 
' showing up (or his daughters 
J wedding proved that I was a 
t phony friend.
' Did I do something horrible,
; or is HE the, phony friend for 
* npt understanding? t-  Philndcl- 
' phia Inquirer
' Dear Philly: The quality of 
; d r  relationship.s Is shaped by 
A the choice!', we make, rhe fact 
A  til'll you did not state in your 
I Ictlor wlutl .vour boyfriend had 
! planned instead, leads . me to 
believe Unit you coiild have at- 
' tended the wedding had you 
‘ wanted to. Your 'eo-workor op- 
i viously had this feeling, also.
; In my opinion you made a poor 
I choice and it has cost you a 
friend.
L Deni* Ann Lnmiers; My hus- 
Wtniid'has been laTini' a married 
1 woman Witli three elilUlren for 
two years, I l\iul no idosi wliat 
' was going on, -Kd told mo, out 
i of a clear blue sky, that he 
needed to live away from home 
for a while because the kids 
made him nervmis, The follow­
ing week I esuight Ed with this 
woman. He confessed every- 
ftohig, begged me to forgive him 
r and moved back homo.
® A (cw days later Ed beenino 
dcspondeiit and told me the 
whole sordid story. Ho asked 
mU! to give iq) niy job and stay 
home with him beennse he was 
afraid of what he might do to 
himself if he'w ere left alone.
AEd works the night shift and 
7 work (lays,) 1 atayod home for 
ihreo weeks and li.steiied to him 
if|>cat every ileiail of his love 
' affair' oyer and over unid 1 
^  Ihoughl I’d I'l-si' m.’-’ mind, Yes- 
^ ( r rd n y  the wom.bi telephoned ' 
she has eonfeast'd 
thing 10 her h\i,sbaiul and he,,,,. 
Inis forgiven her She ended np![,*|
by saying,“ Now, please let me 
alone.”
Ed is very depressed. He has 
threatened to shoot her and him­
self. I’m afraid to leave him 
alone; What should I do? — 
M.M.M.
Dear M.M.M.: Talk to your 
doctor and take his advice. If 
your husband needs to be com­
mitted, sign the papers for your 
sake as well as for his. And I 
hope both you and Ed go back 
to work at once—on the same 
shift if possible.
. Dear Arm Landers: I am a 
widow 60 years of age. Three 
months ago I married a widow­
er who thought I was “wonder­
ful.” Now he is comparing me 
with his late wife who had 
Master’s degree. (I didn’t get 
to college.)
He won’t attend church be­
cause “there’s too much sing­
ing.” He doesn’t like movies 
because “they are dirty.” He 
won’t watch TV because ” it 
makes his eyes jump.” ^  
cooking gives him indigestion 
and my housekeeping isn’t 
what he’s used to. Our mar­
riage has not yet been consum­
mated (physically) because he 
has not received a signal from 
his deceased wife saying it’s 
all right with her. Should 
consider annulment? I await 
word from you.—0. City.
Dear 0.: The word is yes 
You’ve got yourself a nut.
Dear Miss Vinegar' Veins: 
(I made up this name for you 
because it fits.) What do you 
think of a teacher who gives 
kid,*! '0  much homework that a 
14-yi.ar-old has to stay up until 
three o’clock every single 
morning to finish.
Should I let my son stay up 
this late or should I insist that 
he go to bed at a decent hour 
whetlier he has finished his 
homework or not? Do you think 
It would help if I .went to 
school and had a talk willi his 
teacher?—M rs.. K, W.
Dear Mrs. K.W.: Do NOT go 
to school. From the way you 
started your letter to mo I’m 
afraid of what you might call 
the teacher, A confrontation 
could create additional pro­
blems for your son and I sus­
pect he hn.s enough problems 
now.
Tell the boy he mu.st go to 
bed at midnight—finkshed or 
not, And, if you will permit old 
Vinegar Veins to express an 
opinion, I have a hunch your 
son is keeping those crazy hour.s 
because ho knows it bug-s you!
HONORARY IMIESIOENT
JOHANNl-^iBUKG (APi 
Writer Alan Eaton ha.s become 
honorary president of llu' juili 
government National Union of 
Soulli, African Studentii for the 
third straight y('ar, a |>osl ho 
filh'd after, llu* death of Nolir 
Prize v.'lnner Albert Lultuill li 
in68.
YELLOW ROSES 
Keeping the theme of yellow 
roses, the two-tiered wedding 
cake was also decorated with 
them and the bridal flowers ad­
ded further color to the bride’s 
table.
Master of ceremonies was 
Martin Hartog of Kelowna.The 
toast to the brid« was proposed 
ty  Shig Tamaki.
Marlene Jeckel was in charge 
of the guest book.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon to southern points the 
bricle changed to a pant suit 
of dark green velvet and beige 
crepe. They will reside at 1844 
4th Ave., Prince George on their 
return.
Out-of-town guests included 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Wall, Mrs. Judy 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Dennis, Ronald Buchi, Garry 






TORONTO (CP) — This 
must be the most beautiful 
handbag season a. many a 
year.
For one thing, there is great 
interest and beauty in Cana­
dian leathers. Suede is back. 
Animal or reptile prints now 
come “under glass”—with a 
high glossy look.The latest is 
ostrich print.
A new importance appears 
in leather-and-suede or fabric 
combinations, as John Hort’s 
lilac, ostrich print handbag 
with sudede flap-pouch in 
matching color. Or there may 
be tone on tone in one type of 
leather.
The spring colors are rich 
and vibrant. Black is , back. 
Classic Handbags of Toronto 
is showing 17 colors, including 
'.w h i te  and black, in kid 
“under glass,” with the small 
lizard and cobra prints more 
imjwrtant than the larger 
grains. One classic style in a 
glossy cobra print has a small 
change purse on the outsicle.
Owners of Classic: are Ervin 
and Suzanne Cornell, both 
Hungarians. Ervin had his 
own factory and retail shop in 
Budapest before coming to 
Toronto in 1957. He then 
worked with a handbag firm 
before openinjg his own in 
1965. Suzanne came here ■via 
l^gland in 1958.
TOOK FACTORY JOB
For spring, besides the kid 
“under glass,” they are show­
ing several styles in suede, as 
lavender in. a square shape 
with a two-pockets flap. In the 
tone-on-tone category are sev­
eral styles in winter white, 
taupe or red combined with 
another color.
Also in Toronto and also 
Hungarians are the. Horts, 
John and Daisy. They started 
their factory in 1962. Airiving 
Toronto in 1951: John
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OTTAWA IN WINTER
G overnor-G eherars Skating Party Is 
Endurance Test For Parliament Crowd
Nun Wears Badge 
Carries Gun
By ROY MALONE
P O N T O O N  BEACH, 111. • 
(AP) — She carries a .38-cal­
ibre revolver, handcuffs and 
wears a badge. But oh her 
collar is a crucifix and on her 
, head a nun’s veil,.
She’s Sister Mary Cornelia, 
special officer for the Pontoon 
Beach police department. To 
, many teen-agers in this small 
community 10 miles east of 
St. Louis she’s Sister Fuzz.” 
The 45-y e a r  -o 1 d Roman 
Catholic nun decided a yeiar 
ago the bo.st way .she could 
help youthful offenders was to 
become a police officer.
Superiors of the Sisters of 
Divine Providence told her to 
go ahead.
It all started when the nun, 
then a teacher at St. Eliza­
beth’s S(ih(X)l in nearby Gran­
ite City, III, was beaten on a 
hospital parking lot by youlh- 
ful robbers.
“The kids must have been 
drug a d d i c t s ,  looking for 
money to feed their habit," 
.she said.
ABILITY PRAISED
Cnpt. R o s 0 w c 11 RennoU, 
who signed her on a.s a full­
time volunteer juvenile offi­
cer, said;
"She’s boon a lot of help to 
u.s.”
She said the gun is part of 
her uniform anci she would 
use It if she had to.
She once fired a warning 
shot when a youthful suspect 
tried to run nwayi 
"He slopped,” she said. 
During a ' six-year term of 
service as a nur.se wilh the 
U.S. Air Force, she leririu'd 
how to use a revrilver and at­
tained the rank of major, ,Shc 
Huffi’m l a leg wound in a 
coinhal zone during tile Ko­
rean war, On returnlni' to ci­
vilian life, she became a nun.
la
worked in a factory to learn 
English and then waS a sales­
man on the , road for ladies 
sportswear a n d  handbags. 
Then he became, an, importer.
Mrs. Hort was a designer in , 
Budapest and - still does some 
creative work. But toeir chief 
designer is another Hungar­
ian, Leslie, Fusel. He had 
worked on high-class alligator 
and reptile: handbags until he 
came to Canada in 1956.
“Ostrich print is important 
for spring,” says Mr. Hort.
It comes in all colors and is 
especially beautiful in the un­
der-glass gloss.”
FOR MEN ALSO
The Horts are also introduc­
ing tie-die suede,, a new devel­
opment in, Canadian leathers. 
One is smudged blues . and 
pinks with a laced flap and 
wooden ring accents. There’s 
also an envelope style in re­
versible brown suede, siridoth 
on one side, rough on the 
other. For travellers, an over­
night-size handbag in red 
leather has striped velvet 
ends.
Intended to be carried by 
both women and rhen is an 
elongated over-shoulder bag 
with two big outside pockets. ; 
It comes in either deep choco­
late brown .antique leather, or 
in canvas, jute-edged.
Many of the spring bags 
now carry the John Hort 
name in one corner, the first 
Canadian signature handbags.
In Montreal are the Fenster 
brothers. Sol is president of 
their Mastercraft L e a t h  e r-, 
goods and Henry is the de­
signer. After arrival from Po­
land, they set up their factory 
some 18 years ago.
By BLANCHE HOWARD
If th« perfectly awful Siber­
ian weather had plagued us the 
first year I was in Ottawa, I 
would have been hard-pressed 
to teU you why Queen Victoria 
could ever have chosen it as 
Canada’s capitial. Probably, I 
would have said, she closed her 
eyes arid threw a dart at a 
Canadian map,. However, the 
first two winters, besides lulling 
me into some complacency, also 
taught me that Ottawans are a 
hardy breed and think winter 
sports are, if anything, more 
fun than summer; sports .L o ts  
of people get crazy ideas. ,
Be that as it may, winter 
sports are certainly the only 
salvation for a city that has 
endured two of the most awful 
months outside of Snag in the 
Yukon. Last Wednesday .night 
was the night of the CJovernor- 
General’s annual skating party 
for members of , pai^liament, 
senators, and wives.
The morning started' off with 
a 25 belOw zero reading at the 
airport, although by evening it 
had warmed up to five below. 
We presumed that very few 
people would bother to skate— 
but we were wrong. Everyone— 
except for a small group of 
other hardy types who tobog­
ganed—crushed into the small 
changing hut, , where wood 
stoves sent forth blasts of hot 
air and burned holes in the 
gloves and nylon jackets of the 
unwary. The crush was so in­
tense that it was difficult' to 
find a spot to put on skates, 
but eventually we found our 
way to the ice, where to the 
happy strains of Skater’s Waltz 
and a bitter east wind, members 
and wives stumbled around with 
varying degrees of dexterity.
Don MacDonald, the Minister 
of National Defence, zoomed 
around wearing a huge army 
issue khaki parka which came 
almost to his knees, rather like 
a tank rolUng down a Moscow 
street.
One Tory member remarked 
that at last Don had the oppor­
tunity he’d been waiting for to 
crush the Opposition-all he 
needed to do was fall on them. 
The Governor-General, al-
ties and looking very festive In 
a white and striped toque: es­
corted several ladies around 
the ice. Prairie members as 
well as easterners skated with 
ease and finesse, but generally 
the'British Columbians fell and 
stumbled enough to remind 
people that we don’t really put 
up with this sort of thing in the 
balmy country beyond t h e  
Rockies. The PM looked dash­
ing in a long white Indian buck- 
s i ^  jacket with et fringe and 
embroidered with beads, but 
this year he didn’t skate. Other 
years he has shown everyone up 
for durability by skating longer 
and warming up less than any­
one, but this year, he confined 
himself to exercising on the 
dance floor afterwanls.
end of the stretch to the other. 
Needless to say, the ice became 
so cut up that many had to 
abandon the task. We donned 
our skates—K)r at least a couple 
of old pairs left over from the 
days when kids took figure 
skating and played hockey—but 
our physical condition seems to 
be worse than the average local 
Siberian, and we only made 
about a mile of progress.
FOUR MILES OF SKATING
Ottawans, as I say. are a 
hardy, breed, and in the time 
left over from skiing, snowshoe- 
ing, snowmobiling, and skating 
on the many little outdoor rinks 
which are everywhere, they 
have long agitated for more 
skating on the Rideau Canal. 
The canal threads its way 
through the city, joining even­
tually with the Rideau Lakes 
chain and emptying into Lake 
Ontario. The city of Ottawa has 
consistently refused to clean 
the canal on the grounds that 
people probably wouldn’t use it, 
but this year, finally, the Na­
tional Capital Commission, a 
federal comniission which tries 
to make Ottawa a place in 
which all Canadians can take 
pride, decided to go ahead with 
the project. They cleared space 
for two rinks, .a hockey rink 
and a skating rink, in front of 
the National Arts Centre and 
then they cleared a four-mile 
long strip of the canal from the 
Arts Centre to Dows Lake for 
skating. The strip is about 25 
feet wide—and the first Sunday 
disproved the city’s gloomy 
forecasts • beyond everyone’s 
wildest dreams. Seven thousand 
people donned skates a n d  
climbed on the canal. For once 
we were blessed with a beauti­
ful sunny day, and it was a 
colorful sight indeed to see Ot­
tawans of all shapes and sizes 
and ages eagerly trying to make
RECORD DIRTY WINTER
. I don’t know that statistics 
do much to alleviate the dis­
comfort. but besides storms and 
weeks of .below zero weather , 
we’ve also had a record snow­
fall—84 inches to the end of 
January—and today as I look 
out the window, I see rain. No, 
it hasn’t got warmer—some­
where up there it’s warmer, so 
rain falls out of this warm poc­
ket to the ground, hits our 15 
degree day, freezes, and makes 
driving one of the most skillful 
and. dangerous of Ottawa win­
ter snorts. Even walking takes
skill and initiative. On top of 
all this, there is a driving, 
gusty east wind-all of which 
would be more bearable if Ray 
Dewar from Northwood Mills 
hadn’t been in Ottawa on busi­
ness the other day and told us 
that the temperature was 50 
above When he left Vancouver.
Oh well, there are worse 
places in winter. Where? Well, 
last weekend my husband spoke 
at a seminar at the University 
of Brandon, and they had a 
wind-chill factor of 80 belpw. So 
there’s one place—thank heav­
ens Queen Victoria was right- 
handed when she threw that 
dart.
And if you wonder how I pass 
my time—other than skating 
an d snowshoeing and mushing 
down the devilish sidewalks 
which nobody bothers to clean 
—recently I wrote a story about 
the Okanagan in summertime 
and sold it to Chatelaine. 1 
wonder what made me think oi 
that for a subject?





529 Lawrence Ave. Ph. 763-5360 f
ways game for outdoor activir the whole distance from one
Some Husbands Approve Of Actions 
Of Women's Liberation Movement
Beta Sigma 
Discuss Music
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi held their 
meeting at the home of, Mrs. 
Charles Adam on Feb. 10 with 
22 members repealing the open­
ing litunl.'
Results of the juecessful 
clothing sale which was held 
on Jan. 30 were discussed. The 
worl?, contributions and involve­
ment were greatly appreciated.
iPlnns were made for the bake 
sale which will be held on 
March 2(j at 10:30 a.m. jal the 
Capri Mall next to the Metro­
politan store,
Mrs. Pat Pqrker presented 
Music Into Song and Dance with 
the aid of the record Caught in 
the Act by Vlcjor Borge, Most 
of the popnlar and famous hits 
are derived from 0|>cra, Opera 
has many moods of cnlerialn- 
mcint which reflect fantasy, 
comedy, tragedy and romance.
The next meeting will be hold 
on Eel), 23 at the Capri in the 
form of a dinner meeting in 
conjunction with a pledge rlbinl 
for several new pledges.
NEW YORK (AP) — On the 
nights his wife goes to her 
women’s liberation meeting, Ar­
thur Powell takes care of 12- 
week-old Benjamin and watches 
pro football.
While Louis Cutrona’s wife 
raps with a Columbia Univer­
sity women’s lib group in New 
York, he meets with a men’s lib 
group he has forrhed in Boston. 
Dr. Gerald Gardner works right 
alongside his wife printing pam­
phlets about women’s rights in 
their basement in Pittsburgh. 
And while Kate Millet tours the 
country promoting her book. 
Sexual Politics, husband Fumio 
Yoshimura keeps busy carving 
bicycles from wood at home.
For these men and countless 
others, living with women’s lib­
eration means changing life 
styles, rethinking many precon­
ceived notions, and working 
hard at understanding their 
wives’ new involvement.
There are no statistics on how 
many women in the movement 
are married. But those who are 
usually have succeeded in win­
ning their husbands over. As 
one husband put it: "I guess 
you leain to live with it or you 
don’t stay married.”
The men interviewed range 
from a 63-year-old minister in 
Boston who promotes the move- 
ment on radio talk shows, to an 
unemployed college graduate 
who joined a men's liberation 
group. All admit that women’s 
libernllon has changed their 
married lives and themselves. 
Tlicy share the housework and 
take care of the children. They 
tty to explain to other men.
derneath one of his ceiling kite 
sculptures, shaped like a giant 
h o r  s e s h o e crab. He chain 
smoked and watched the clock 
so he’d have time to buy ingre­
dients for turkey sukiyaki for 
Thanksgiving. His wife was 
away at Byrn Mawr giving her 
weekly lecture on a historical 
and.sociial survey of the role of 
women.
Pittsburgh is the home of two 
of the most active women in the 
movement. Their husbands are 
equally ' vigorous campaigners 
for women’s rights.
LEARN TO SEW
CLASSES START FEB. .15 
IN SEWING 
KNIT & STRETCH 
MATERIALS 
Mornings 9:30 - 11:30 
Evenings 7:30 . 9:30 
4 week course — $10.50 
including instruction book.
SEW A STRETCH 
•: CLASSES 
(each $3.00 Class is 
1 night only)
•  Men’s Pants 
0 Instant Coats 
On purchase of Materials 
the lesson is % Price.
WE HAVE 
CHARGEX
Phone 7 6 5 -7 1 7 6
JOY RUTHERFORD INTERIOR Ltd.
Across from Mountain Shadows — S Miles North Hwy. 97
POSTED SIGNS
On Aug. 28, the day of the 
Women’.s Strike for Equality, 
Louis Culrona bnb.y-sat for chil­
dren of marching wives at a 
day care centre. Gerald Gard­
ner sold pamphlets to a crowd 
in Pittsburgh. Jim Vlnstcd hung 
signs he had made exhorting 
th o ' women of Washington to 
demonstrate a g a i n s t ,  among 
other things, male chauvinism.
In their four-room apartment, 
Eiiinio Yoshimura, 44, sat uii
TREAT YOUR SWEETHEART TO A
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE
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In The Courier Next Week
Y o u 'll H r C lad  You D id
» (
CUT FOOD COSTS!!
I ’rlce<i H fc r ilv e  
M on., 1.5 
K:.l(i a.iii, to 9  p.iii.
Wo Reierve the 
Right to Limit 
Quontitici.
Ill (II l-ASY PA H K IN d AlU'A
Two Periods W eren't Enough
As Bucks 8 -6  To Vernon
Kelowna Buckaroos thrilled 
about 1.000 fans in the Memorial 
Arraa Friday lor two periods, 
but gave up four unanswered 
goab in the third and bowed to 
Sie visiting Vernon Essos 8-6.
The Bucks, playing inspiring 
hockey despite: the loss of four 
key performers, captain Doug 
Manchak, Gerry Feist, Abe 
Apisis, and Gordie Merritt, took 
6-4 lead going into the final 
frame but ended with their ninth 
loss to the northern club this
dnd place of the B.C. Juniorlpair of goals and two assists, 
Hockey League’s Interior Divi- got a power play marker less 
sion, with the victory,,got tliird than two minutes later ,,to tie 
period markers from Jim Law- the game 6-6, while getting what
season.
The Essos, moving
rence. with two, Ernie Gare, 
and Wayne Dye.:
Gare; dropped from the Pen­
ticton lineup at training camp, 
scored what proved to be the 
turning-point goal at 11:38 of the 
final frantie, scoring a short- 
handed breakaway tally and 
giving the Essos the momentum 
for their 24th win of the season 
Lawrence, who took over the 
into sec-lleague’s scoring lead with his
L O R N E  W H IT E  —  SPORTS E D IT O R  
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S
G E n iN G  READY FOR ANOTHER SEASON
Golfing season is still a 
little ways off yet, but new­
comers, and veterans want­
ing to sharpen their game, are 
getting ready early for the 
surge on the links. As part of
the adult education program 
in Kelowna, a golf session is 
being held at Martin Ele­
m e n ta l School Wednesdays, 
with the instructor being Ir­
win Taylor, assistant pro at
the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club. Here Mr. Taylor 
helps out Mrs. E. B. Donnelly 







PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
- A woman’s nose played a 
major role Friday in the third 
round of the Bob Hope Desert 
Qassic golf tournament.
The nose kept an Arnold 
Palmer shot from going into the 
woods and knocking him out of 
his tie for the lead with Jimmy 
Weichers.
Both scored 204 or 12 strokes 
under par for the first 54 holes 
of the 90-hole tournament over 
four desert courses. Palmer 
fired a 66 Friday and Weichers 
a 64 as both played the Indian 
Wells Country Club course.
Weichers would have been 
alone in the lead if it weren’t 
for that nose.
HITS NOSE
On the 18th hole, actually the 
ninth played by Palmer in the 
third round, his tee shot hooked 
into the rough and bounced to­
ward the trees before hitting the
nose of Lynn Morgan and stop­
ping in playhig position.
Palmer then hit a No. 3 iron 
shot within 10 feet of the 462- 
yard hole and sank his putt for 
one of his two eagles. If the baU 
had continued into the woods on 
the tee shot, he would have lost 
one, if not two shots.
One stroke back of the co­
leaders was Ray Floyd with a 
66 and a 205 total. ^
Billy Casper shot a 68 for 207.
’The five Canadians in the 
tournament are far down the 
field. Gary Bower man of To­
ronto leads the group with 217 
after shooting a 73. Ken Fulton, 
of Montreal shot a 76 for 221 
and A1 Balding of Toronto was a 
stroke behind at 222 after com­
ing in with an 80. George Knud- 
son, also of Toronto, had an 80 
I for 230 while Bill Wright Jr. of 
Edmonton came in with 79 for 
I 234.
proved to be the winner at the 
15-minute, mark on a disputed 
goal-mouth scramble. Dye, as 
he did in the Essos 3-1 victory 
in Kelowna Jan. 22, scored the 
clincher into an open net a t 
19:39.
Ed Johnstone opened the scor­
ing for Vernon early in the first 
period cr a mix up in the Kel­
owna end.The Vernon forward 
dumped the puck from the red 
line, went after it himself, took 
the rebound off the back boards 
unmolested, and dumped it into 
the net behind-a surprised Ian 
MacCnmmon .in the Buckaroo 
goal. :
Leftwinger Larry Patenaude 
tied it up at the 9:09 mark of 
the frame, while Ron Andruff 
put the Bucks ahead 2-1 two 
minutes, later.
Two shots from the point, one 
from Rod Cox and the other a 
powerplay effort by Dye were 
good enough to give the Essos 
a 3-2 lead going into the second 
period.
The Bucks came out flying in 
the middle frame, with Pate­
naude scoring his second of the 
night, and Andruff and Charlie 
Huck again assisting on the 
play.
Vernon’s Glen' Walton gave 
the Essos the lead once more 
at 6:55, but a goal by Buck and 
two by rookie Ken Weninger 
gave the hometowners the two- 
goal margin before the final 20 
minutes.
A noticeably tired Buckaroo 
squad were outshot 17-5 in the 
final period, though having at 
least two good chances to add 
to their total, but again were 
victims of failing to- finish off 
the plays inside the opposition’s 
blueline.
Vernon outshot the Buckaroos 
41-36 in the game, with Macr
Crimmon playing the entire con 
test, and Wayne Price and 
Harvey Love splitting the 
Essos’ duties.
’The Buckaroos, w i t h  six 
games remaining a t home be­
fore the playoffs, travel to Kam­
loops Wednesday, and take on 
Vernon for a return match next 
Friday, while meeting Vancou­
ver Centennials aSturday.
By LORNE WHITE  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
■ Scanning today’s headlines, one may get the feeling the 
world is in one big mess and that there isn’t too much to make 
living worthwhile. ,
During the past week, Canadian Press and Associated 
'Press sent us a few newb items bn the lighter: side however, • 
which might put some faith back into our thiiiking.
The sidelights are inclined towards the sports side of 
'things and we hope they’ll do the trick. ^
' Item one is from Toronto, where Canada’s national tiddly- 
(Winks champions are ready to sqiiidge off in the North Am- 
'•rican championships. _
The Canadian champion University of Toronto squad and 
another team from Waterloo, Ont., will face four sextets from 
(the United States, including the defending phampions fronl 
Somerville, Mass. -  ̂ , ,
Other teams will come from'CprneU University, the Mas­
sachusetts Institute of Technology and Philadelphia.
THE WINNER, OR PERHAPS an ail-star team, will go to 
Great Britain to compete for the world title, Byron Alexan- 
droff, an organizer of the. round-rrobin tournament, said re­
cently,. 'V ’
He said in an interview that major league tiddlywinking 
Is a game of skill and strategy played with regulation equip­
ment imported from England!
He predicted fierce competition as all teams are pro­
ficient in the skills of the game: Squopping, potting out, 
squidging off and desquopping.
I The athletes also have to be in top .condition. Alexan- 
droff said the Toronto team practices twice a day and mem­
bers are very conscious of the strength of their fingers.
"We do stringent finger exercises,’’ he said. "One of 
Ithem is finger push-up. 'They’re not like real push-ups be­
cause you do them sitting bn a desk." Jack Brow, take heed.
A SECOND ITEM comes from New York, where the Mu­
hammad Ali-Joe Frazier fight March 8 is already starting to 
(Climb towards a climax.
, According to the latest news release, Ali already has one 
, official edge bver Frazier for their heavyweight title fight: 
mouth size.
Joe Condon, director of public relations for boxing at 
Madison Square Garden, where the fight will b® coo- 
firmed Ali’s advantage with theSe figures.
“For Ali, the figures are: mouth closed—six inches; mouth 
open, or expanded—11 inches. For Frazier: mouth closed- 
five Inches; mouth open—8>/(j Inches," Condon reported.
The measurements were taken at the suggestion of Shir­
ley Povlch of the Washington Post, who said the new meas­
urements sliould be added to tlie tale of tape for this fight 
because of the amount of brnfiging both fighters have done 
, regarding the match,
JOE KAPP, FORMER STAR with the British Columbia 
Lions of the Candian Football was left opened moutlied him- 
■clf last weekend In Phoenix, Arlz.
Kapp, now a Boston Patriots’ quarterbaek. wa.s relaxing, 
with other football and baseball players who had played the 
Astrojet golf tournament Sunday night when this message 
came over the hotel’s public address system:
"Telephone call for Jim Plunkett, starting quarterback of 
the Boston Patriots, plca.se."
Knpp's surprise quickly turned to a gidn. Plunkett, Stan­
ford University quarterbaek and Boston's Np. 1 draft choice 
this year, wasn't even in town,
Kapp never found out which of the other athletes faked 
the call.
And finally, from London, moon golfer Alan B, Sliniiard
St a gentle rap Wwlncsday from the Royal and Ancient, e governing Ixidy of golf In Britain, 
it  sent him congraUilntlonH on hl.s golf exercise on the 
moon and also on A|X)llo 14’s success.
Then it suggested:
"Please refer to rules of golf on etiquette.
"Before leaving a bunker, a player should carefully fill 
up holes made by him therein,’’
Now don't you fed lwtter?
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
The British Columbia curling 
association men’s championship 
has boiled down to a four-rink 
contest, two from the northern 
interior and two from the south.
Defending 1970 interior cham­
pion Rod Carmichael of Fernie 
was meeting Ivan Carlisle of 
Smiithers today in the A final of 
the double, elimination play. 
Carinichael waltzed into the 
final with an 11-6 win over Don 
Twa of Whitehorse, while Car­
lisle slipped. past A1 Lachance 
of Kamloops 5-4. Carmichael 
and Carlisle make up one north- 
south pairing.
The other features 1969 B.C. 
champion and Canadian runner- 
u p —Kevin Smale of Prince 
George against Frank Beutle of 
Penticton. Smale defeated club- 
mate Jim Horswell 12-9 in the 
B semi-final Friday night, nail­
ing a five-ender in the third to 
open up the way for the win. 
Beutlb, a former Vancouver 
curler, hit for a three in the 
11th end to beat Lynn Hansen 
of Kimberley 9-5.
The B final will be played 
later today, with the A-B show- 
:iown for the interior title sched- 
tonight.,
. . champion Lyall Dagg of 
V ......uiivcr meets the interior
..winner in a best-of-thrcc B.C. 
final starting here Monday,
71 Games' Low Key Kick-Off 
Starts Lofty Climb Today
SUMMARY
First Period: li Vernon, John­
stone (Lawrence, Dye) 1:37 2 
Keloivna, Patenaude (Andniff, 
Gerlach) 9:09 3. Kelowna, An­
druff (Einfeld, Robson) 13:17;
4. Vernon, Cox (Dye, Lawrence'. 
16:17 5. Vernon, Dye (Craig 
Cox) 17:05. Pentoties Robson 
(Kel) 3:30. Craig (Ver 11:33, 
Matlock (Kel 14:59, MacCrim- 
mon (Kel) 15:30, Craig (Ver) 
17:26.;,
Second Period: 6. Kelowna, 
Patenaude (Mdruff,Buck) 2:22 
7. Vernon, Walton (Wiffen, Gas- 
soff) 6:55 8. Kelowna, Huck 
(Andruff, Patenaude) 7:47 9. 
Kelowna, Weninger (Robson, 
Selinger). 13:22 10. Kelowna, 
Weninger 15:16. Penalties— 
Craig tVer) majqrT:2l, Gassoff 
(Ver) 4:09, Fox (Kel) and Gare 
(Ver) majors Niel (Ver minor 
9:45, Craig Ver) 11:24, Matlock 
(Kel 15:53.
Third Period: 11. Vernon, 
Gare 11:38 12. Vernon, Law-j 
rence (Craig, Price) 13:28 13. 
Vernon, Lawrence (Craig, 
Price) 15:00 14. Vernon, Dye 
(Johnstone) 19:39. Penalties — 
Dye (Ver) :49,' Gassoff (Ver) 
10:16, Andruff (Kel) bench pen­




Vernon 13 11 17-r41
doaltenders — MacCrimmon, 
Kelowna; Price, Love Vernon. 
Att: 1,000.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dallas Black Hawks consol! 
dated their hold on second placi 
in the Central Hockey L ea^i 
Friday night while. Fort Wort!
Wings and O k 1 a h o m a Citj 
Blazers remained tied for tliird 
DaUas defeated Tulsa Oileri 
6-3 while Fort Worth and Okla- , . 
homa City tied 3-3. In the 
night’s other game, Amarillo 
Wranglers, halted a six-game > • 
sas City Blues 6-2, 
losing streak by defeating Kan- 
Idle Omaha Knights are in 
first place in the 'CHL with 'il 
points, followed by Dallas with 
59 and Fort Worth and Okla­
homa City with 57 each.
Danny Lodboa scored three 
goals for Dallas with Michel Ai-. 
chambault getting two more 
and Dave Hudson rounding out 
the scoring. Rene Robert scored 
two goals for Tulsa with Brad 
Selwood getting the other.
Greg Sheppard scored the 
tying goal for Oklahoma City in 
the toird period with other]^ 
Blazer markers coming from 
Garnet Bailey and Jim Adair. 
Ross Perkins. Ron Walters and 
Craig Reiehmuth scored for 
Fort Worth.
Ron Snell, Sheldon Kannegies- 
ser.V Rusty Patenaude, Rick 
Kessell, John Stewart and Cl.Tr- 
ence L orn  h e i  in scored for 
AmariUo. Chris Evans and Gary ̂  
Marsh scored for the Blues.
North Upset Over Refereeing
SASKATOON (CP) — After a 
low-key kickoff Friday that, cli­
maxed in a roar of fireworks at 
thes official opening, the second 
Canada Winter Games swings 
into vfhat it is all about today.
Between now and Sunday,
$ 1 8 0 ,0 0 0  Falls Out 
O f Brink's Truck
CHICAGO (API — Brink’s 
Inc, loat $18«,IKK> in curraicy 
and checks when two money 
bagii fell from one of the In in'.s 
•rinorecl (nick.s omlier this 
week. John W. Joins, Brink's 
vIce-presliU'iil, nnnounmi hei-e 
(hut Uic loss was discovered 
when a Ruurd in the rear of the 
truck felt n draft and found Uint 
the back door had sprung open, 
presumably ‘when the truck 
went over a bump,
SIGN TRADE PACT
BONN (Reuter) — West (ier- 
many and Bulgaria signerl a 
long-term trade treaty here Fri­
day. Bulgarian ex|iort.s to West 
Germany in 1970 totalled alHint 
1142 miillon, with trade In the 
other riiiection alxmt $14.5 mil
V  '
Forces'Spiel
CHILLTWACK, B.C. C(P) 
Hector Mcliito.sli of Trenton, 
Ortt. counted three in the lltli 
end today, then ran Merv Paint: 
of Edmonton out of roeks to win 
the playoff final 11-7. and the 
Canadian Force,s curling chnm- 
pionsliip,
. McIntosh went alteiul 8-7 nfler 
10 ends in the gruelling IT-hour 
match, .sewed up lil.s vie|or,v In 
the 11th and played a takeout 
game the rest of the way.
lie got l),v Ed Wood of Bagol- 
ville, Quo, 7'fi in tlio playoff 
semi-final when Wood missed a 
takeout on the final end.
Wood had a chance to win the 
title In the ftnnl draw, but fell 
10-0 to Dennis Vlcklnnd of Cnm- 
ox, L.C., forcing a three-way 
tie and a playoff,
His loss left hint with u rec­
ord of four wins and two los.-tes, 
the same as Pitlne and Mc­
Intosh. ■'
Paine had gained at least a 
share of first place with a lfi-7 
win over Fred Jones of Snm- 
irterslde, P.K.L, while Melnlo.sh 
demolished John Roy of Falcon- 
b r 1 d g o. Out,, reptuisentlng 
Northern Ontario, 10-1 in a 
game called after six ends.
Vlcklnnd and Roy finished the 
comix'litlon witli records of 11-3, 
Jone.s was 2-4 and Laune Cann 
of .Soest, West Cerma^ny, had 
only one win In six games,
Penticton Broncos’ Fi'ed Par­
ent broke a scoreless tie with 
one second to play in the sec­
ond period in Penticton, to start 
his B.C, Junior Hockey club 
to a 4-0 victory over Kamloops 
Rockets before 2,371 fans.
Parent’s 40-foot slapshot was 
enough to give Dave Me Lel- 
land his second shutout of the 
season, although Penticton fol­
lowed up in the final frame with 
insurance goals by Chad Camp­
bell, Gary Donaldson, and Vic 
Mercredi.
Kamloops was held to five 
shots over the last two periods, 
ifor a total of 11.
Penticton leads Vernon by 
nine points in the BCJHL’s In­
terior division standings.
SUMMARY
First Period: No scoring. Pen­
alties — Affleck (Pen), Girard 
(Knm) 0:13, Ashman (Pen) 
4:40, Tnrneati (Kam) 11:12, 
Gawryletz (Pen), Brackcnbiiry 
(Kam) 16:04.
Second Period: 1. Penticton, 
Parent (Donald.son, Affleck) 
19:.59. Penalties — Parent (Pen) 
Bianchln (Knm) majors 6:26, 
Gnwr.vUz (Pen), Girard (Knm) 
majors 14:17,
Third Period: 2, Penticton, 
Campbell (Parent, Mercredi) 
1:15 3. Penticton, Donald.son 
(Taggart, Affleck) 7:47 4. Pen­
ticton, M e r c r e d i  (Slsmey) 
15:45, Penalties—Baldwin (Knm 
12:24, Girard (Knm) 18:31.
Shots on goal by:
Knmloop.s 6 3 2—11
Penticton 14 11 .0—34
Goal: Evans, Kamloops; Mc- 
Ijollapd, Penticton, ' 
Attendance: 2,371.
Feb. 22,. more than 2,100 ath­
letes from Canada’s 10 prov­
inces and two territories wiU 
take part’in 16 Winter sporting 
activities, including skiing and 
hockey.
Visiting-dignitaries, including 
Prime Minister Trudeau, Oppo-, 
sition Leader Robert Stanfield 
and John Diefenbaker, former 
Conservative leader welcomed 
the atoletes during the day, be­
fore taking part in the opening 
ceremonies at night.
Today gold; silver and bronze 
medals wiR be awarded in six 
of 10 events scheduled.
Speedskaters will seek medals 
iii four classes, weightlifting 
tour, figure skating four, judo 
two,, synchronized swimming 
and fencing, one apiece.
Also on the day’s program are 
badminton, basketball, boxing 
and curling,
Sunday’s medal events in­
clude six in speedskating, five 
in weightlifting, four in free 
skating, two in both synchro­
nized swimming and judo and 
one in fencing. Badminton, bas­
ketball. boxing and curling com­
plete the program.
Basketball held the spotlight 
Friday with the start of round- 
robin play in both men’s and 
women’s divisions.
In women's play, Alberta 
nipped Nova Scotia 61-55, Mani­
toba throttled the Yukon 90-28, 
British C o l u m b i a  tripped 
Quebee 9.5-48, Ontario rapped 
the Northwest Territories 87-17, 
Saskatchewan defeated New­
foundland 73-28 and New Bruns­
wick handled Prince Edward Is­
land 103-28.
Three men’s game.s reached 
the 100-polnt mark with Quebec 
taking British Columbia 108-77, 
Ontario defcntlng N.W.T. 20-32 
and Manitoba drubbing Yukon 
108-28.
In other men's games, Sn.skut- 
chewan edged Nowfoundland 
50-52, Nova Scotia tripped Al­
berta 78-71 and New Brunswick 
downed P.E.I. 95-47.
Frustration and bitter disap­
pointment was left with about 
1,000 fans and 12 hockey players 
Friday, but one inan, inanager- 
coach Wayne North showed 
more outward disgust than 
any of them.
‘ ‘It’s about time, guys like 
Vern L . < stopped trying to run 
this league,” bursi out a usually 
mild-mannered North in the 
dressing room after the defeat.
"That guy O’Neil (Jim.) was­
n’t supposed to be refereeing to­
night’s game, but Mr. Vern Dye 
didn’t want his poor little, son 
(Wayne) to play if Bruce 
Walker, who was scheduled to 
do the game, did Friday’s.;
"Tony Winichuk, the referee- 
in-chief choked under Dye’s per- 
sistance, and we got a guy who 
may have cost us a couple of 
goals.
“There is no way that Walker; 
a competent referee, should 
have been skipped in the regu­
lar rotation just for Dye and 
his son," .
.North pointed out that Walker 
was the referee responsible for 
Dye; the son’s, 15-game suspen­
sion early in the season after 
an exhibition game in Kelowna, 
and that Dye, the father and 
manager, had refused to, play 
his club, if the young referee 
was officiating.
Referring to the two goals. 
North was, extremely upset with 
O’Neil’s calls and others during 
the game.
Iri the first period, with the 
game tied, Ken Selinger, in a 
scramble in front of the Vernon 
net, slipped the puck past goal- 
tender Wayne Price, but had it 
disallowed after O’Neil said the 
whistle had blown before it 
went in.
"The puck was never held— 
it was loose all the time and he 
was standing in the corner blow­
ing the whistle faster than he 
did during the entire game.”
In the third period, the Essos’ 
Jim Lawrence scored the win­
ner on a disputed goal, similar 
to the fir.st period incident. 
"O’Neil iwlnted towards the
face-off circle and their player 
pointed to the goal judge, and 
the next thing you know, it’s a 
goal—he never saw it, yet never 
blew his whistle,” sounded off 
a frustrated North;
T h e  rookie coach said besides 
the two goal-mouth incidents, 
he was disappointed in the per­
formance of O’Neil, brought in 
from Penticton to the game.
"Although he caUed one butt­
ending penalty, he missed at 
least two right before his eyes 
and severaL slashing and stick- 
swinging incidents,’’ recalled 
the Bucks’ coach.
“One guy broke a stick over 
Selinger’s back in the first pe­
riod right in front of O’Neil 
and he let it go.
“ It’s about time someone 
stopped the dictatorship of cer­
tain coaches over the league of­
ficials, and I’ll make certain 
that Dr. Lowden (Arnold, presi­
dent of the BCJHL and Mr. 
Winichuk hear what I ’ve got to 
say," he said finally.
Leads French
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Veteran left winger Germain 
Gagnon pumped in two goals 
Friday night, leading Montreal 
Voyageurs to a 4-2 victory ovcr|- 
Cleveland Barons in American^ 
Hockey League action.
In the only other game, 
Quebec Aces and Springfield 
Kings played to a 1-1 tic.
At Montreal, Terry Gray and 
Reynald Comeau got tlie otho^ 
goals for the Voyageurs, who. 
led 1-0 after the first period aniL 
2-1 after 40 minutes. Walt 
Kechnie and Mike Chernoff 
scored for the Barons.
Montreal moved into third 
place in the Eastern Division 
standings, one point ahead of 
Providence Reds, who have 43 
px)ints.
At Springfield, Bob Currier 
tallied midway through the final , 
period to gain Quebec the draw. J#
Veteran'Ed Hoekstra gave the 













Dine and Dance to the Music of 
WALLY ZAYONCE AND THE BUCKAROOS
NOTED FOR PINE FOODS 
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 I./Con Ave.
The B.C. Heart volunteer, 
who calls on you at'home, will 
leave behind valuable eduen- 
tionnl information, Study it 
carefully. The heart it saves 
may he your own.
Emil's TV  Service
5.00HOUSE CAI.I.S
• . 9. 8 D*». a Wttk
P b o iir
WILL BUILD
WAREHOUSE
TO S U IT . . .
 ̂ on Industrial Property 
Telephone 7 6 2 -3 0 2 4
A H E N TIO N
ORCHARDISTS
Hurry Down 
to the All New
Order your Spring planting reqUlrenirnts now. 
ANTANOVKA — IIARAU10N — fiOLDEN DELICIOUS 
-  NEWTOWN -  DOIJBI.E, IMPERIAL, IIARROI.DH 
A SPCIl RED DEUdOIlH A  S’LAND A SPUR RIID 
MelNTOSlI — TRANSPARENT -  TYDEMANS 
Available on: STD, EM2, 4. 7. 9, MMIOI, 106. HI, M26,
Also avnllablei
APRICOTS, PEACHES, PEARS, PRUNES
"Grown In the heart of the Okanagan fruit belt 
, to bring quality trees toJhe ginwci”
Kelowna Nurseries
Ltd. \ ■
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Mon. - TImrs.
9;.’l0 a.111. - Ifl p.ni. 
I'Yi. and Sat.




, on H Bun
7  Hot Dogs 
Onion Rings
Renieinber fellown now 
Miere Is a place yop 
and your wife or girl 
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MONT STE. ANNE. Que. 
(CP) — The going was expected 
to be ro u ^  for the early 
starters today in the women’s 
two-run special slalom events at 
the Bank of Montreal Interna- 
► tional World Cup ski race.
The weather office here pre- 
 ̂ dieted Friday night that close to 
' SIX inches of new snow would 
blanket the 1,300-foot course by 
the scheduled 9 a.m. EST start 
of the initial descent.
The second run was scheduled 
two hours later and the final 
run of the men’s giant slalom 
slated for the early afternoon, 
promised no better conditions,
High winds and blowing snow 
were predicted to replace the 
fog that had shrouded the upper 
stretches of the course and 
hampered the first leg of the 
men’s event Friday.
’Two of the girls will be trying 
for their third World Cup spe­
cial slalom win this season.
Betsy Clifford of Old Chelsea 
Que., who wound up in a 16th 
place finish in Friday’s giant 
slalom, previously v)on the sla 
lorn discipline at Montafon, Aus­
tria, and Val d’Isere, France 
picking up 50 of her 64 World 
Cup points in these two races.
French star Britt Lafforgue 
one of the many b r i 11 i a n 1 
French performers here, will be 
* trying for a third special slalom 
“ win this season as well.
Miss L a f f o r g u e  currently 
‘ atands sixth in World Cup points 
with 90, 44 fewer than Anne- 
Marie Proell of Austria.
Miss* Proell took oyer first 
place Friday after the women’s 
giant slalom and leads Michele 
Jacot of France by a single 
.point.
The French women, led by l.s- 
abelle Mir, took the throe top 
spots in Friday’s women’s giant 
slalom. Jacqueline Rouvier and 
i  Francolse Mnechie finished sec- 
^  ond and third ahead of Miss 
Proell.
: And with the men, it will be 
another Fi-ench performer aim­
ing at a triple, Patrick Russel 
has wpn giant slaloms at Val 
d ’Iscre and Adelbonden. 'riiore 
have been only four giant sla­
loms this season until the event 
,^ e re  and Rus.s,el has been sec- 
ondA the two he hasn't won, 
k Russel wound up in ninth 
lace in Friday's initial leg, His 
time was two ihinules, 12,1)1 sec­
onds while Bernhard Russl of 
Switzerland, who finished first, 
registered a time of 2:11,32, 
Austrian Werner Dlelner fol­
lowed Russl by 20-l(Mllh of a sec­
ond while another Swiss racer, 
Edmund Bruggman, was l-lllth
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
For B u f f a l o  Sabres, the 
chance to blank the opposition 
has been anything but frequent 
in their first season in the Na­
tional Hockey League.
One of the lowest-scoring 
teams in the league, the expan­
sion Sabres are also one of the 
teams having the , most goals 
scored against them. In their 55 
games played since entering the 
NHL this season,' the Sabres 
have aUowcd 206 goals. Only 
Detroit Red Wings, with 207 
goals scored against them in 54 
games, have aUowed more.
But Friday night the , Sabres 
shut out their opposition for the 
second time this season, blank 
ing California Golden Seals 3-6, 
in one of two NHL games sched­
uled. •
The win moved: the Sabres 
into fifth place in the Eastern 
Division, one point ahead of 
Vancouver Canucks, and _two 
points in front of the Red Wings 
who were defeated 5-3 by t̂he 
Canucks in the other game.
•nie first shut out for the 
Sabres came last Dec. 6 when 
they stopped Minnesota North 
Stars 1-0 with Roger Crozier in 
goal. Friday night it was Joe 
Daley’s turn as he kicked out 26 
shots for his third shutout in his 
NHL career.
Daley, a Winnipeg native, had 
a long minor league career be­
fore catching on briefly with 
Pittsburgh P e n g u i n s in the 
1968-69 season. He played ,about 
nine games last season with the 
Penguins and also with Balti­
more Clippers of the American 
League. He was claimed by the 
Sabres on waivers from Pitts­
burgh in the NHL draft last 
June.
Eddie Shack, who celebrated 
his :34th birthday Thursday, 
scored the oening goal for the
MIKE CORRIGAN 
. . . a pair
shots. But the Canucks scored 
two unanswered goals late in 
the game for the win before a 
standing room-only crowd of 
15,570.
Mike Corrigan paced the Can­
ucks with two goals while 
Bobby Schmautz, Rosaire Paie- 
ment and Andre B o u d r i a s 
scored one each. T im  Elccle- 
stone, Mike Robitaille and Nick 
Libett scored for Detroit.
In games tonight, the Seals 
meet the Canadiens in Mont­
real, Los Angeles Kings play 
the Maple Leafs at ’Toronto, 
New York Rangers are at St 
Louis against the Blues, Chi­
cago Black Hawks are at Pitts-
WINNIPEG (CP) -r-The Ca­
nadian Football League, in one 
of the final decisions at its an­
nual meeting has decided' to 
enter the mention picture field.
The League’s four-day meet-
on the market, it was expected, 
in the preliminary stages, to be 
available by the end of the 
year.
■’The comntissioner also said 
the league, which has sold
ing ended Friday with the exec- rights to film of 20 CFL games 
utive committee rejecting a 1 from the 1970 season to a United
Winnipeg proposal to enter a 
lottery, approving changes in 
the injury-reserve list and possi­
ble changes in the individual-a­
ward system of voting.
X Clubs now has the option of 
leaving a player on tlie injury 
list for the full 30 days or re­
turning him to the roster after 
four games.
’The CFL also is Investigating 
the possibility of having the 
Football Reporters of Canada
burgh and Philadelphia Flyers i become the sole voters both for
play at Minnesota 
Sunday, Boston Bruins play in 
’Toronto in an afternoon game, 
St. Louis is at New York, Los 
Angeles at Detroit, Philadelphia 
at Buffalo,. Vancouver at Chi­
cago, and Pittsburgh at Minne­
sota.:
PATRICK RUSSEL 
. . . tries for triple
of a second off BleLner’s pace at 
2:11.62.
Bunched sufficiently close in 
between' to make it anyone 
race were Henri Duvillard of 
France, Adolf Roesti of Switzer­
land, Roger Rossat-Mignod of 
France, Gustavo Thoeni, of Italy 
and Andrzej Bachleda of Po 
land.' ' . '
Thoeni led the men’s World 
Cup points standings with 110 
points coming here.
Jean-Noel Ougert came here 
three points behind the Italian 
but won’t challenge today as he 
and’ veteran A u s t r i a  n Karl 
Schranz were eliminated from 
today’s second run. :
Schranz failed to complete 
Friday’s first descent while 
Ougert was disqualified.
'The three-day weekend meet 
winds up Sunday with two runs 
of a special slalom for men 
scheduled for 10 a.m. and noon. 
While the men’s giant slalom 
events c o v e r e d  a 6,800-foot 
course with 88 gates and a ver­
tical drop of 1,840 feet, the spe­
cial slalom course will measure 
1,620 feet, dropping 67.') feet and] 
employing 65 to 70 gates.
AROUND B .C
Sabres on m power play early in 
the first period and about three 
minutes later- Donnie Marshall 
made it 2-0 by steering Phil 
Goyette’s goalmouth pass past 
California goalie Gary Smith. 
Floyd Smith scored tiie other 
Buffalo goal while the Sabres 
were shorthanded.
Goalie Jim Rutherford, who 
kept Detroit Red Wings, in the 
game with Vancouver until late 
in the third period when the 
score was tied 3-3, kicked out 43
NHL STANDINGS
■ East Division
W L T F A Pt
Boston 39 8 7 265 142 85
New York 33 12 10 181 131 76
Montreal 26 17 11 193 154 63
Toronto 27 24 4 189 159 58
Buffalo - 15 30 10 140 206 40
Vancouver 17 32 5 149 200 39
Detroit 15 31 8 147 207 38
West Division |
Chicago 36 13 6 201 128 78
St. Louis 22 16 15 147 141 59
Phila. 20 25 9 144 162 49
Pittsburgh 18 24 13 153 152 49
Minnesota 18 25 12 131 163 48
Los Angeles 16 25 11 158 193 43
California 16 36 3 137 197 35
HOCKEY SCORES
American
Montreal 4 Cleveland 2 
Quebec 1 Springfield 1 
Western
Denver 7 San Diego 3 
Seattle 4 Salt Lake 3
Central
Amarillo 6 Kansas City 2 
Dallas 6 Tulsa 3
Western International
Spokane 5 Kimberley 2 
Cranbrook 7 Nelson 4
Manitoba Junior
St. Boniface 7 Portage 
Prairie 1
Kenora 4 Selkirk 2
the i n d i v i d u a l  trophies | approval. 
presented annually and for the 
S c h e n 1 e y awards. The step 
could eliminate the current di­
lemma of one player winning 
the trophy for the most valuable 
player in his conference, but an­
other player being selected as 
the Schenley nominee.
States cable company for distri 
bution in that country this year, 
now is considering the possibil­
ity of making live films of the 
games available for the U.S 
The annual m e e t i n g s  
produced little new. Hamilton 
was confirmed as the site of the 
1972 Grey Cup letters of inquiry 
for franchises were receiv^ 
from groups in London, Ont., 
and Windsor-Detroit and all 
rules recommended by the rules 
committee were given formal
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Jets, 21 points ahead 
in first place in the Western 
International Hockey League, 
continue to hamstring their 'ocs,
Friday night they outshot 
second-place Kimberley Dyna­
miters 48-32 and racked up a 
5t2 victory in a fast-paced game 
before 1,280 fans.
In Nelson, in the only other 
game, Cranbrook Royals scored 
four times in the final period 
and whipped Uie Maple Leafs 
7-4 before 842 fans.
la
ACCEPTS MOVIE PLAN
Commissioner Jake Gaudaur 
told a news ■ conference the 
league accepted his proposal to 
"venture cautiously into the mo­
tion picture field.”
’’This could be a very big po­
tential field,” Gaudaur said.
’’The league stands to benefit 
both through exposure and the 
development of a new source of 
revenue.”
T h e  commissioner said the 
films would be aimed at televi­
sion, with cassette companies 
already preparing attachments 
to make film cassettes playable 
through television sets.
Although the products was not
SENDS REGRETS
BELGRADE (AP) — Presi­
dent Tito of Yugoslavia has sent 
a message to President Nixon 
asking him to transmit his 
’’most sincere sympathies” to 





You are . . .
CIGS
Pkg. 20 47cMOHAW K  
DISCOUNT 
COUPONSOPEN 24 HRS
with Every Gas Purchase
M OHAW K KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
NEW WES’TMINSTER fCP)— 
Alex Pereverzeff, 61, of Agassiz, 
was sentenced to nine months 
in prison Friday after being 
found guilty of assault causing 
bodily harm.: He originaUy had 
been charged with manslaugh 
ter in the death after a fight of 
William Konkin, 55, also of 
Agassiz.
TWO JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kevin 
Parks, 22, and Tony Magisano, 
24, both of no fixed address, 
were each jailed Friday for four 
months after convictions for try­
ing to escape from the city jail. 
Parks faces charges of possess^ 
ing burglary tools.
Results Friday
Buffalo 3 California 0 
Vancouver 5 Detroit 3 
Game Today 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Games Tonight 
California at Montreal 
Los Angeles at Toronto 
New York at St. Louis 
Philadelphia at Minnesota 
Games Sunday 
Boston at Toro’ to 
St. Louis at New York 
Los Angeles at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Buffalo 
Vancouver at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Minnesota
$15,000 AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Valerie 
Massey was awarded $15,000 
Friday for head, facial and 
other injuries she suffered in 
1968 when a car in which she 
was a passenger hit a power 
pole. ■
PEDESTRIAN KILLED
VACOUVER (CP) -  A man 
hit by a car Friday afternoon 
died later in hospital. Police 
withheld his name.
WOMAN FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bonita 
Robar, 28, was fined $.‘500 Friday 
for keeping a bawdy house, in i 
West End penthouse apartment
BAN SMOKE ADS
BONN' (Reuter) — Cigarette] 
and tobacco advertising on West 
German television will cease at 
the end of 1972, Health Minister 
Kaethe Strobel said Friday. She 
said cigarette advertising would ] 
be cut to half as of next July.
HERTZ
RENT A  CAR
or
TRUCK 
1 4 7 5  H arvey
762.3369
MODEL CONTEST
BUY YOUR MODEL KIT TODA Y 
AND GET A FREE ENTRY FORM
SENIOR AGE 13-18
FIRST PRIZE
‘ SENIOR TROPHY PLUS 
‘ COSMIC WIND TRAINER MOOEL- 
PLANE
SECOND PRIZE
‘ TRUOK 'N TRAILER MODEL X IT '
THIRD PRIZE
‘ KAWASAKI MACH III MOTORBIKE 
KIT
♦
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Heavyweight boxer Max 
Schmding, world ehampion 
In, 1930-32, hit a rock on the 
comeback trail 36 years ago 
t 0 n 1 g h t —1 n 193.5—when 
Steve Uninas beat him over 
12 rounds, Schmellng later 
knocked out rising star Joe 
l/)ul8 in June, 1936, but 
Louts flattened him In the 
first round when chaihplon, 
in 1939.
f
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Route IIR , No. 1
Delivers on Valley Rd., 
Union, Cro.ss, Scenic, 
Sex.Hmlth and Glcamoro 
Drive,
Unvld', age eleven, lus 
l>ccii a Dally Cpurler 
carrier for Just over 2 
years now.
lie 1.S the, son of Mr, 
snd Mrs. A. Halt of 
Valley Rd, David has 
two younger brothers, 
Gregory and .lames, 
lie attends GlMimoro 
F.leincnlary (via A, S, 
Mutheson) where he is a 
grade six student, 
David's hobbles In- 
elude a lov)> (or all 
sports, es|)eelally foot­
ball and hockey and ho 
enjoys biddllng model.s.
NEW HOURS
SHOPS C APRI SlORi: ONI.Y
EFFEQIVE MON., FEB. 15th
David Says:
Monday . 
Tuesday ^  
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday .  .
. 8:30 to 6 p.m.
» 8:30 to 6 p.m̂
. 8:30 to 6 p.m.
- 8;30 to 9 p.m.
- 8:30 to 9 p.m.
” 1 like delivering the Courier hceau.se l enjoy meeting 
people snd making new friends. AUo 1 enjoy esrning my 
o\ui pocket money. It makes me [cel 'almost' my own 
boss,”
IP YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT IH1SINF.S.SMAN BY ACQUIRING YOUR 
Vi;nY\OWN ROUTE. SIMPLY MAIL THUS COUPON TOl
JUNIORS AGE 12&UNDER
FIRST PRIZE
‘ JUNIOR TROPHY PLUS 
‘ DUNE BUGGY RACER KIT
SECDND PRIZE
*M8A RACIHG CAR K it
THIRD PRIZE
‘ DC-10 MODEL AIRPLANE
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N am e.......... -'i--- —  ............ . • ........ ........... .
A d d r e s s —   ......... . ................ .........................
.School ............................................................ ........
Ago ....................................... riion# .....................
1 would like to have my own Courier Route.
The Kelowna Daily Courier







1. I'.nIrici î irc resiricled lo boys ami Rirls up lo Ibe 
n|>c o( IR, inclusive,
2. Pntry forms arc obliilnitblc at Ibe time ol piucliasc 
of hobby kit.
3. Ihcre Is no restriction ns to the type ol model 
entered which cun be ol any kit.
4. A contestant, may submit more than one model, but 
Is eligible to win otdy one prize.
5. A separate entry lorm Is rtupdred for each model 
entered.
'V T
T f T -
s
VALENTINE'S DAY OR ANY DAY, Y O U 'U  GET MORE "SWEET BUYS" THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
CLASSIFIED RATES 5. IN  M EM O R IA MWHITE ~  In loTta* memoiT of oax 
Claxsifled AdTcitisemeoU and Not- I dear son, Kennetb Michael White, who
icex for  Ibla pace most be received 
bv 4:30 pjn. day previooa to poblica- 
turn.
Phone 743-32U 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two daya <c per word, per 
isiertioo;
lliree  consecoiive (bya, IVic per 
word per insertion. ;
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion. ' " ,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum .ch u ge for any advertise-, 
Blent is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00. ’
Ueatb Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of thanks 4c per word, mini- 
/ mum $2.00. ' • .
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 p «  cent.
, IXXiAl, CLARIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicabls' within e in ^ U o n  zone 
only. ' ' ■ . ‘
Deadline 4:39 p.m. day previous to 
pubiication.
One insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
'T hree consecutive insertions $1.61, 
per coloinn inco.
, V Six consecutive msertiOns $1.47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not' be res­
ponsible for. more than one incorrect 
.''Insertion.. ■
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
are held conHdentiaL 
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, ' while 
every endeavor, will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or deli^ in forwarding,,such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
Tneglect or otherwise.
Replies wiU be held tor 20 days.
14. ANNO UNCEM ENT
passed away February 14, 1969 
Beside your picture' I often stand. 
With heart both said and . sore:.
But In m y  gloom, sweet words come, 
"Not lost. Just gone before."
Cod knows bow much we m iss you. 
He knows the tears we shed.
And whispers "He only sleeps.
Your iovM one is not dead."
So w ^  be brave, dear son.
And pray to God each day,.
That when we are called home to you. 
Your smile win guide our way. 
Always and forever missed Mom: 
Dad, sisters and brothers. 163
LAKEVIEW ME5I0BIAL PARK. NEW 
address; Ste: 15 Breton Court. 1292 
l^w rence Ave.. telephone 762-4730. 
‘Grave markers in everlasting bronze' 
for all cemeteries. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN- 
cere appreciation to Day’s funeral ser­
vice and,staff and the members of the 
Canadian Legion Branch 26 for .their 
help and kindness during our sad loss 
of our dear husband and father, George 
Franklin Faulconer.
—Mrs. Frank Faulconer and family. 163
7. f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r s
F IR S T  M EM O R IA L 
SERVICES 
Undertakers for the 
M E M O R IA L  SOCIETY 
O F B.C.
A. D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs.
.T .T h .S tf .
1, BIRTHS
A BLESSED ETVENT — The birth oi 
your child is interesting news that your 
friends want to know. It is easy, to tell 
everyone at once through a Kelowna 
Dally Courier Birth Notice and tbs 
rate lor this sendee Is very reason­
able. only $2.00. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist yOn in wording a Birth 
NoUce, Just telephone 763-3228, ask for 
Classified.
2, DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th. S, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
Tag' «
5. IN  M EM O RIAM
WILSON — In fond and loving memory 
of Margaret Louise, who passed-aw ay  
February 14, 1968.
I have lost m y soul’s companion 
A life linked with my own;
And day by day I m iss her more, 
As I ' walk through life alone.
— Ever remembered by husband 
Charles and children Marion, Robert 
and James. 163
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
‘‘Okanagan Valley’s first 
'memorial company”




T. Th, S tf
VALENTINE DAY BRUNCH 
Take Your Best Girl to 
BUFFALO BILL'S
SCRA M BLED  EGGS, H ASH  BROW N (h-i q q  
PO TA TO ES, TO A ST A N D  JAM  :....  ... ^ \  .Z .7
PO TA TO  PAN CA KES W ITH  BU TTER ( t l  Q Q
C H IL D R E N ’S PO R TIO N S ...... ________  99c
ABOV E SER V ED  W ITH  BACON or SAUSAGES 
A ND  C O F FE E  O R  H O T C H O CO LA TE
Plus O ur Regular Menu Items
-  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT -  
9 :00 a m. to  1 :00  p.m. Sunday, Feb. U
BUFFALO BILL'S
LO C A TED  A T T H E  STETSON V ILLA G E
16. APTS. FOR RENT
H IG H W A Y  97 N O R T H PH O N E 762-0789
160, 162, 163
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Fumlxhed or unfurnished. Refrigerator 
and stove. Wall to wall carpeting. Close 
to Vocational School. Available immed­
iately. 'Telephone 762-7873. tf
21: PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Refrigerator, stove, 
carpet floors, drapes. Close to hospital. 
No pets. Available March 1. Telephone 
762-0183. U
NEW SPAOOUS AND LOVELY TWO 
bedroom suite in Rntland. Refrigerator, 
stove, beat and water Included. Only 
$135. per month. Telephone 764-7129 or 
765-6744. «
SPAaOUS NEW ONE BEDROOM 
suite in Rutland. Stove and refrigera­
tor supplied. Working couple preferred. 
Immrxliate occupancy. Telephone 765- 
8175. 165
TOWNHOUSE FOB RENT; TWO BED- 
rooms. Full basement. Refrigerator, 
stove, washer and dryer included. $150 
per month. Available March 1st. Tele­
phone 763-4398. 164
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
partly furnished, air-conditioned, wall to 
wall carpet,'fireplace, four piece bath. 
Heat and lights supplied. Telephone 
764-4385. 163
BREN  W ITT 
would like the oppor­
tunity to show you this 
lovely large Lakeview 
Heights Home. Finished 
up and down on approx. 
Vi acre lot. 2 B.R.s up, 
1 dwn. Large rec. room 
— fireplaces up and 
down. Ehcceptional qua­
lity at only S34.900 F.P. 
CaU Bren today 8-5850. 
MLS.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS & 
INSURANCE, AVAILABLE
$1100 DOWN
Plus Gov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 will put you 
into a 3 B.R. smaU home near Rutland and 
Hwy: 97. Large size lot, concrete block 
building useable as shop and storage plus 
garage. Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
$500 DOWN
If you qualify for Mortgages,1048 sq. ft. and 
only 2 blocks to schools. Eating area in 
bright kitchen and separate dining area. 
F.P. $20,500. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
EXCL.
12.9 ACRES LA N D
7.'6 acres in orchard, sprinkler system, 
small house. The view from this land is 
exceUent., Would make a good holding 
property for future development. Full price 
$38,000. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. EXCL.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. MODERN 
basement suite.. Quiet home near hos­
pital. Private entrance. Drapes and 
partly furnished. Prefer working lady. 
Apply 610 Royal Avenue. ■ 163
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERV ICE W ITH  IN TEG RITY  •* *  Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. ti
T o place your message 
PH O N E
C ourier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2323. 
Windmill Motel. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. . Close to ail 
facilities.. Sunny Beach Resort, . 2900 
Abbott Street, 'felephone 762-3567. tf
8. C O M IN G  EVENTS
THE NEWCOMERS* CLUB OF KEL- 
owna is : holding a dance. Okanagan 
Mission Hall, Saturday, February 20. 
8:00 p.m. — 1:00 a.m. Tickets available 
from any executive member or Wig­
wam Smoke Shop. $1.50 per person. 
Ladies are asked to bring . a lunch 
snack. 164
OKANAGAN MISSION FIREMEN ARE 
sponsoring a  Western Jamboree dance, 
Okanagan Mission Hall, February 27. 
$6.50 per couple, includes supper. Come 
and jd n  in the fun this centennial year, 
Dress optional. Tickets available from 
firemen. 163. 168, 169
WHITE ELEPHANT TEA AND BAKE 
Sale by St, Andrew’s Guild, will be 
held in the Parish Hall, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Wednesday, February 17, at 2:30 
p.m, ' 163
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
will m eet T u e sd a y , February 16 at 
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Joan Wil­
liam s, Barkley Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. .165.
SPCA RUMMAGE SALE. WEDNESr 
day. March 3rd in Women’s Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Avenue, at 1:30 p.m. 
For pickups telephone 764-4379; - 163
8. C O M IN G  EVENTS
A D U L T  ED U C A T IO N  SC H O O L D IST R IC T  23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE!
RENT WITH US FOR 6 MONTHS.
RECEIVE $500.00 CASH
. Discount off your new home built by Crestview Homes Ltd. 
Four new duplex homes now available!
Each features: 1000 Sq. ft. of comfortable living space.
Full basements.
Three full bedrooms.
Large family kitchen complete with Crestwood 
Cabinets and G.E. Stoves.
Double windows throughout.
Four piece bathrooms.
Rents range from $150.00 to $165.00.
NO damage deposit — NO lease.
Children welcome. Close to schools.
Rutland location — only 7 minutes from Kelowna.




Evenings call —  762-0303; 763-3990; 762-2773
164
ONE LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite near Rutland Shopping Centre. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
0718. H
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. IMi baths; washer and dryei 
hook-op. No pets. Telephone 765-7034.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four-plex Valley view 
Manor. Rutland. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7703. U
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
lourplex, with refrigerator and stove 
$80 per month a t . Reid’s Comer. Tele, 
phone 765-5677. U
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW REN'nNG. ONE 
bedroom, units all utilities supplied 
Off-season rates. Telephone 762-8336.
'if
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDOSY S T .-  
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele 
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7918. tf
EX C EL LEN T O P P O R T U N II Y
Check these features:
1. Almost Vz acre, all well landscaped.
2. Fully developed up and down, W'lth fireplace down.
3. Very, very well built double flooring, double windows 
throughout.
4. Beautiful kitchen cupboards. '
5. Good view.
6. All this for only $21,900.00 with 7% financing.
Call Frank Ashmead at 765-6702 or Harry Lee at 765-6556.
■ MLS."
Collinson Mortgage &  Investments Ltd. 
Shoppers' Village
163
UNFURNISHED, NEW. ONE BED- 
room ground level suite at; 870. Glen- 
wood Avenue: $120 per month, utilities 
included. Telephone 763-3546. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchens. Reasonable rent. Apply 
Walnut Grove Motel or telephone 764- 
4221. . tf
LOVELY ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland.' Refrigerator, stove, heat and 
water included. Only $115 per month. 







Effective Speaking (George 
Elliot Secondary — . - 
Winfield) ...............................  ,10







AVAILABLE MARCH 1, THREE BED- 
room unfurnished apartment with fire­
place in new home. Mission district. 
Telephone 762-6254. 168
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor Hveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland; two baths, 
bedrooms, spacious . living, some children 
welcome. Water arid garbage collection 
free $135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763--3012 or 763-3472. tl
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
UPSTAIRS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
$130 per month includes utilities. Re­
frigerator and stove. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 762-0795. 168
T H R E E  BEDROOM GLENMORE 
cabin, on Curtis Road. Available March 
1st, $75 per month. Telephone 763-5195,
" V tf
IMMACULATE NEWLY DECORATED 
two bedroom full basement house. Sep­
arate dining room, large living room, 
bedrooms and living rooms carpeted. 
Electric heat. All furnished except one 
bedroom and living room. Price $150 
per month. Telephone 765-5350. ' 165
‘The Status of Women”—Panel 
Discussion — 8:00 p.m. in Silver
Kelowna Secondary, School ,1 Collection
Mon,, Feb. 22 
Wed., Feb. 24
Mining Stock Speculation 1
Secondary Mathematics for 
P a ren ts ...........- .................... - 5
Thurs., Feb. 25 "Living with Older People"—
Discussion — —..................





Sat., Feb. 27 Defensive Driving 9:00'a,m. 
(fully booked) 4 10,00
(Next available Defensive Driving course on March 27)
ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M, AND ARE HELD IN 
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHER­
WISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
TELEPHONE 702-4891, 163
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 14. A NNO UNCEM ENT
'h IRF, t h e  OKANAGAN RAMBLEH-S 
lor all your dances, Country-Western 
and Old-time Music, Very reasonable 
rales. Telephone , Ken Anderson 765- 
7337. _________
FOR THE FINEJ5T IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years ex- 
petlenco. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms.______II
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Cansda’a largest carpet sel. 
ecllon. telephone Keith McDnugald,
764-4693. Expert Installnllon service, tf
hiVORCE $49, aKLF-DIVOlU.’E SIM- 
plUled, Wrlle 414 - I29H West 10th
Avenue, Vsneouver, ' ll.C, Telephone 
7;i(l.|73l,
INmTirhrwilAVlNF^^ MENDING.
Also allerallons. Telephone 762-7017.
S. 169
BKWrNfTniiiAcî  ̂ AU.
work guaranteed on any make. Tele­
phone 0 , Faian. 764-4.492. W. 8, 163
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakcshorc cabin available until 
June 15, $130 per month, utilities In­
cluded, No pets, Apply Bouchcrlc Beach 
Resort, Westbank, Telephone 768-5769.
tl
NEW DELUXE n iR E E  BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area. Close to all 
facilities, Available January 31, $165. 
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807, collect 
T, Th. S, tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE IN THE 
country, ten minute drive from down­
town. Inimediate occupancy. $100. per 
month., Telephone 764-4991. 168
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
nearly new, wall to wall, carport, Im- 
mediate possession. Cali 766-2897 or 
766-2123, 167
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WINFIELD 
area. Large sundcck. carport, full base 
ment. View lot , with private road, 
Telephone 766-2441 anytime, 167
FOR SALE on RENT, TWO BEDROOM 
house In Winfield, on , two acres. Tele 
phono 766-2553 after 6:00 p.m, 166
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN SOUTH 
Kelowna, Telephone 762-8270 evenings
-163
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off Hollydcll 
Road, Rutland. Tclephono Olof 763- 
4518. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. carpeting and fireplace, ntilitlcs 
Included. Glenview Avenue. Im. 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512.
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U I T E .  
Largo spacious view of Wood Lake. Four 
bedrooms. Reach facilities. Completely 
broadloomed. 1V4 baths. Lease required., 
$195 per month, Teiephorio 763-3822, tl
12. PERSONALS
I FRANKUN i). CURTISS o r  19$ 
Rutland Road, 11,0. will lud Iw icsp.m. 
nihle for any debts contrscied for In 
m y name oo and after Ihls dale, 
February 13, 1971 wUhmit my wrIUen 
consent.
Slgneijl: Franklin D. Curtlsa
Ai^iiouciTANoi^^^^ wniTO
r.O . Box 587. Kelowna. IVO. Tsisphono 
763-8057 «r 7610893, la Winfield 766-2107 
la Ihera a drinking problem In your 
liomar Conlacl Al-Anon at 761-8496 nr 
765-6764. '•
o-nAuic LlSioNS," beginnkrs
•nd advanced studenla. morning, after­
noon and evenings. Bmsll cIs im s . 
Ilrlon’a Cersmto Htudio, Telephons 763- 
S 0 6 3 .________________________  »•
RKDUCK -rilE EASY KI.ENT>On BE- 
ducing Plan way. Eat Ihrce lallsfylng 
nteali a day, 91.90 aad M sliee, At 
Long Buiwr Drugs (I'aprD Lid , l.«Mig 
Super Drugs U d , Bem anl A'enujs, IM
■sBOP AT TIIE BUBBLE^^ AND s l v E  
up 10 SCk on delergcnlt, soaps, sham- 
poM, bleach, etc. 1461 Kills St, 161
XNinrA'inviiN7m:ASK call' nohm'a 
at 76390IT.
B.C. '71 C EN TE N N IA L
BEARD GROWING 
CONTEST
liiiiry form obtainable at
HANNIGAN'S
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 7li2-442:i
Join in the fun!
CASH PR IZES AND 
F R E E  C O F FE E  
FO R  B A LA N C E O F 
C E N T E N N IA L  Y EA R  
Judging to fake place 
Sunday, June 6, 1971.
Siwh.sored by 
H A N N IG A N ’S 
'I’lu! Place Where Good People 
Meel to Eal"
BREA K FA STS, —  STEAKS 
C H IC K E N -F IS H  & CHIPS 
DF.LICIOIJS B lIR G F R S  
N OCA  D A IR Y  P R O D IIC IS  
D ICKSO N ’S 
D FLIC IO U S COFMvE
, HANNIGAN'S
; 24-1 lO U R
E A l-IN  - r ^ K I ' O IJI' 
R F S IA IJR A N T  
PH O N E 7()2-442.1
O pen 364 days and nights 
cad i year.
ira, i!i!
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAIa 
cony, carpet In 22 fool living room, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rntland, $140 per month. Telcphnno 
705.347B,  tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPI.EX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wall 
carpet thrmighoul, $160 monthly In̂  
eludes utilities, Tclenhnne Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155, If
PEACHLAND -  THREE BEDROOhl 
unfurnished nulto In fmir-plex. One and 
hail baths—washer, dryer honk-up. TWo 
children welcome—No pets. Telephone 
767-2376, II
COMING
“LO M BA RD Y  PARK ” 
A PA RTM EN TS 
Corner of LAWSON and 
RKillMOND 
Telephone 762-0718 to Rosorve 
YOUR APARTMENT EARLY 
—Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
-.Air conditioned 
-Cable TV
Refrigerator, stove and drapes 
Wall to wall carpeting 
Complete laundry rooms
T E L E PH O N E  762-0718
T, Th, S, tt
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY 
Street. Two bedroom suite. Cable tele- 
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator, Telephone 762-3422. 167
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
$110 per month, plus electricity. No pets, 
Sarii’s Resort. Wood Lake Road, Win. 
field. Telephone 766-2504. . , 166
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland; wall-to-wall carpet. Parking 
close to shopping centre. Cable vision 
available.' Telephone 765-7906. 164
FOR RENT, FEBRUARY 15, one BED 
room, furnished suite; private entran' 
ce and bathroom. $95, utilities included, 
Telephone 762-8246. 164
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. $100 per month. Stove, refrigera' 
tor and utilities included. Available 
March 1st, Telephone 765-7549. 163
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with kitchenette and shower, partly fur­
nished. Available March i. Telephone 
765-7003 after 6:00 p.m. 163
UNFURNLSIIED ONE OR W O  BED- 
room suite; stove, drapes! Block to 
Shops Capri. Available March 1. Tele­
phone 763-3680. 163
1133 M O U N TA IN  A VE. .
$3500.00 DOW N
Lai'gc, new home, 1219 sq. ft., 3 br., 2 bathrooms, full 
basement with ground level exit, 2 F,P;’s, patio doors to 
large sundeck. A well finished home with outstanding 
view of city and lake. Full price $26,500 with 91^% mtge. 
Immediate possession. Must be seen. Exclusive.
CALL RALPH ERDMANN or CORNIE PETERS 
762-4919 •
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
d u p l e x , BANKHEAD,
7V4% MORTGAGE: 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, car­
port are only a few of the 
features of ■ this attractive, 
duplex. The location is close 
to schools and shopping! Ap­
proximately $12,000 will 
handle but we welcome your 
Offers on your down pay­
ment. For: more information 
call Dennis Denney at 5-7282 
or 3-4343. MLS. I >
ELBOW R O O M  A N D 
HOW!!! 4 bedroom home 
located KLO district near 
school. Large lot with fruit 
trees, full basement with 
rumpus room: carport. Could 
be purchased with $3,500.00 
down plus $2,500.00 Gov’t se- 
cond. For full information 
please contact Jim Barton 
4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
ROOM, ROOM AND MORE 
ROOM. Imagine!! Room 
for a house, a dog, the kids 
and whatever — four acres 
of space plus an unexcelled 
view. AU you need is time 
to build a house to go with 
the property. Asking only 
: $16,000 with excellent terms 
available. For details caU 
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. 
'.MLS.'.'
FAMILY SPECIAL. Immacu­
late 4 bedroom home con­
veniently located close to 
both elementary and secon­
dary schools, shopping cen. 
tre, transiportation a n d  
churches. Features open fire- 
I place, large attractive kit­
chen, basement with recrea­
tion room and spare bed­
room. Lot nicely landscaped 
with large private patio. 
Priced to sell. For appoint­
ment to view call Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 or evenings 
at 4-4552. MLS.
SPRING SALE. Colonial 
home, located on a large 
landscaped fenced lot. This 
home has known only one 
owner who keeps it immacu­
late. It features a double 
fireplace, wall to wall* car­
pets, a baths, garage, low 
interest mortgage and excel­
lent terms. Priced at $31,500.
Call today Harold Hartficld, 
5-5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
FURNISHED, LARGE, TWO ROOM 
houBckcepIng unit, ail utilities includcil, 
Telcphnno 702-2532. II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stovo and laundry includ­
ed, Telephone 7n5-a038. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Tclephono 763-3025. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. A VERY 
lilco two bedroom suite In Fnlrlann 
Court Apartments, at 1230 t.awrencn 
Ave, fuily modern, close lo Shops Capri 
imd very sullalilo for a retired enuple. 
No ehlldrcn nr pets, Telephone 763-2614, 
' tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
NICE IIRIGHT ROOM FOR RENT, 
Community kitchen and bath. One block 
from Halcway. Avallnblo February 15, 
Tolcplionh 762-8,309 evenings, if
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM. LINENS 
supplied. Private ' entrance, Gentloipnii 
preferred. Telephone 763-4208. tf
I.OVELY, NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
.oom units nvallnlilu Immedl-uely. ,sil- 
nated In an orchard on MeCnlloeh Road 
with beanlliul view. Telephone days, 762- 
2I2L____________' '_______________H
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DlIPI-EX 
on Onnmatlon Avenue, $150 per month. 
Available Immediately, Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Melkle Lid., 762-2l27i days,
tl
D E lH E lw tr^
snile in Rutland, Close io sehnol. Full 
liasemenl. Wall to wall carpel. Paved 
driveway, No pels. Telephone 763-,5013,̂
FI I li N isi i Eir^Tw'd lu a
trailer lor reni, Hall hlm-k to heaeh, 
Near Voeallonal SehonI, No children 
preferred, Ulllltlea paid, Available 
March ls( Teleplioun 76M57.5, _  167
wiNFiiiLirTiun̂ ^̂ ^̂  iiou“si<;,
H i lialhs, OaraKc, Patio, l.lving room 
rug, Built-In bookcase and china catilnct, 
Avallahla Immedlalely, Telephone 766, 
2746, , 163
NK\V~™irBKi)Tr(7o~M T)ilPI,EX. CAR 
pet,, (oil basemenl. On Birch Avenue, 
Available March 1st, No pets, 1160 
per mofllh. Telephone 76.1-7977 sfler 6
MODERN G A R D E N  APARTMENT, 
One bedroom, $125 and $130 per 
moiilh, with private enlrniiee, All 
Mlllllles Ineluded, Close to Shops Capri 
No children or pels. Apply Mrs. Dim- 
lop, Snlle 11 12IU Lawrence Ave, Tele­
phone 762-5134, it
FURNISHED BED BITTING ROOM, 
Kttchcli fiicimics. Apply Mrs. Y, i ’„ 
Croze, 542 Bnckland Avenue, K
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. PRIVATE 
cnlraneo and balh. Non-drinkers, Capri 
area, Telephone 763-5493., 163
COME MAKE US AN OFFER
Oil any of our well built 2 or 3 bedroom homes. Localed in 
eily tmd Hollywood Dell.




Mo.st with I'/ii Uathr.
Quality floor coverings iind many others, 
plus SAVE CASH MONEY
We pay all legal costs and 3 years Fire Insurance 
ALL HOMES ARE READY FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
WHY NOT DROP IN AT OUR OFFICE AT
1485 W ater Street
or phone us anytime
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
RAW ACREAGE. Two acre­
ages in southeast Kelowna. 
16-acres for only $11,00Q and 
21 acres for $16,000. Both 
with terms. Complete pro­








KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIiaillUSE  
at 19.38 Uandosy St„ renting deluxe 
sillies. For safeiy, comfort ' and niilct- 
ness live In Kelowna's mo»l liixiinoiu 
aparlmenl. No children, no pels, TcIC' 
phono 76:i-.364l, tl
ONE AND TiWO BEDROOM APART- 
menlXl Wall In wall earpels, drapes, 
refrlgeralor, slove, ear parking, laun­
dry faellllles, ealiln television, rlevalnr. 
560 Sutherland Ave, Telephnna 763-2II00,
If
\VI';Klvn;W AI’ARTMI’.N'I'S. WEST- 
hank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall ear- 
pcllng, Close in sbop|>lng and post 
nlllee. Private pallns wtlli view of lake, 
AiliiUa only. No pela, Teleplioiio , 7611- 
6878, II
FURNI.SIIED ROOM, WORKING GENT- 
lemon only. Tnicpbono 762-(114ll, tf
llOUHEKl'R'U'INO ROOM FOR RENT, 
$10 per week, Telephona 763-6793. II
18. ROOM A N D  BOARD




TWO B E lV d oM  DUl’i.Kx', BAnilY- 
more Road, Winfield, $12.3 per innnih 
A-suable M*r>'h 1. Telephone V62'3713,
11
TWO nK DBtM l'irin'Pl.F.X . $123 PI B 
monlh. Available Immedlalely, ’I’elf- 
ph'ine Carrulheri and Melkle I,Id. 762- 
IVll days.' if
'Ni.\7”nTriT7NTrTimi^
abla February 13. 3Two Ivcdiuomi and 
den, $IM per mnnih. No prle One 
thlld irtr»p4Pd.Te4tphona Ttanisn. M
iMODEBN TIurKE BFDBOOM HOME, 
near the Voeallonal firhool and Cotlrgn. 
Imineduta eeenpaney. Telephone 763- 
76*3, tl
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home wllli old-lnshinncd meals, lor 
working gentlemen nr stiidcnls. Close In 
Voeotlniial Hehool. Telephone 762.7472,
163
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
lor Indies’ only, In new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-6157.
NICE WEI.I, FURNISHED ROOM AND 
goinl board In nice clean home. Clone 
In, Telephone 76:1-2136. II
ROOM AND HOARD IN NICE HOME, 
Near hospital. Apply 2343 i ’andosy St.
_____  J67
HoilM A N ir“TlOAHTr~IN MODEIIN 
home, Non smoker preferred. Telephone
76:i"16.1ll, 163
litltTM AND H OAIlir FOH~GENTT.IO- 
mari, iTnse In town. Telephnna 762-718i,
163
COI.UMBIA MANOR 1919 PANIMISY 
Street, One lirdriHim as of first of 
MiiItTi', ReliTKeralor and slove, drapes, 
wall In wall earprlliig. cable vision,
Middle age eoiiple preferred, No child­
ren, no pri.j, Telephone 762-6264, If
I.AHOIl, BRUillT s u m ; WITH A 
Mew, downlown loesUnn, Bel(|geralor, 
slove, I us, drapes ami launiliy larlll'
lies ImTiided. Middle axed penple "f l iu'qtT||||'', .....IT.HMANENT FOi'B
over, Telephnne 763 If i,y Apill I Will keep
pmuihCM ilrAii aihI IMI>, Willing tn Oh
KELOWNA REALTY
243 IlERNARD AVE, -  KELOWNA 
RLE. MTN, RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WE-STBANX
COMMERCIAi: nun,DING — With npprox, 0,000 sq. ft. 
floor splice, Comiiletelv reiiovatcti and locnted in a fust, 
growing urea, Ixit is llO’xlOO’. Contnet Cornle Peters 5- 
64.50, Marvin Dick .5-0477 or 2-4010. MIJ3.
FAMILY GROCERY STORE --  In growing locntlon! Good 
living (iiinrters, Has 3 brms. Full biisement, Price $50,50Ci 
Includes all e(|ulpinent and $0.()()0 in slock. Vorn Sluter 2- 
4010 or home (3-'378.5i or Ralph Erdmann (766-2123).
CAT1II'!DRAI. ENTiiANCE lo this 2 yenr old home, qnlct 
loeatloii, 2 bodrooms, carport. Plenty of eloset spnec. Good 
garden soil, Reduced to $20,800. Cornle Peters 5-0450 or 
2-4010, MI-S,
20. WANTED TO RENT
( ONI iM'.NTAI, M ANOU ~  OMl, OM', 
bedroom sunn and one, Iwii' bedraum 
Miile, Ileal, elevalor, cable lelrviMiiri, 
Apply ,323 Howellflo Ave, or leleplmne 
Sian. 762-.’i292. 162
Sl’A (T O U S~()N ir~  REDROOM SUITE. 
Slav*, refrigerator, hrnadlmim. drapes 
aiul rabln television. Adults mvly. Cen­
tury Manor, to:,6 Pandosy S lieel or 
teletdiona 763'3MI3, If
I.AROE, TWO BKDIUHIM IIAM;MENT 
siille Kith Move One ehibl, on pets 
NEW niREE BEDIttMTM HOME. IN! 9100 per monlh Ball bba k horn Shops 
Pesihland, 1163 |>ei month. Available' Capii Availslda Maiih 1. Apply
Telephona T»7';C0. Is] Sulheiland
all small repaiis. Agreeable tn lease. 
Telephonn Frank Diiey, 763'7306, If
WANTI.D to  IIENT. w m i ONE VEAII 
option to buy, two or three bedroom 
hoiisn with llreplar* and basement, 
Siiliorba preferred, Adults. Telephnne 
T«tV7Ta» H
WANTED IIY MaTiCII I, KUIlNisUED 
one liedtiMim apartment. Working emipln, 
Ainfalners Telephone T, I'. Carlson, 
V63't2l6, «!J03;30 weekdsys, 176
W A M I I I  OM . nr,l)ll(M)M '( OTTMii
I ' (or Moibnl I'lrleiame Immslied, t |o«r
H in. relephon* 943-1191 Veinnn, 164
If you wiinl to setlle hcie and buy property, or n business, 
etc,, II will save yon many dollars to pick up the list of 
propertleH held for sale b,v the owners, and deal direct. 
Lists aviiiiable at Rmlatid Office of Safeway General In- 
mirant'i! Ageiieie,-̂ ; Ltd,, (htoss from tlie Post Office, or 
phone 76,5-7K!7, Kelowna office at 1431 Ellis Street, 
Plioiie 76'2-31,53, Wm, Slefanyk,
If you own'property you wish to sell we urge you to 
gel your pmperiv on our list. We advertise Inlcrnatlonally 
to over 8,(MKi,(Km.’people nemf !, Western America, and have 
many laiyeis, and require llsUnga of homes, business, 
orchards, farm, ranch, development property urgently.
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
160 Hiilhoal Hoad. Rutl.iiid, H,C, 
llv Grace are ye .saved iliroiigh faith, Eph, 2;8 S tf
ALL OFFERS CONSIDER- 
ED-On this 3'br. full base- 
mciit home, sltiialed on 
,03 acres, Rutland area. 
Close lo schools, store, etc. 
I,J3W taxes, $4,500,00 down 
with full asking price of 
$18,.500.00, Current rate on 
balance. Home Is vneimt. 
Call Bert Pierson, office 
2-2739,or evenings 2-440L 
EXC.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
MUST SEU., -  2 br. home 
on large lot, good size liv­
ing room with hardwood 
floors. Cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bathroom, new 
gas furnace. Enll base­
ment, parily finished, 
I)oul)lo gnrage and some 
fruit Irees, Full price Is 
only S16,.5(M).(M) with low 
down payment, MUS.
CHOICE LOCATION -  Fine 
executive typo home, with 
117(1 sq. ft, of living spnee. 
3 bnlifl,, rnminis nwm, 
large living room. Excep­
tional vjew of Kaliimalka 
Lake and Wood Lake, Full 


















21. PROFIrT Y  f o r  s a l e
. B. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVALIEY collinson  r ea lty  q^ddes REALTORS
Featut’lng down payments from , 1700.00 to SlilOO.OO on M  
carpeted bedrooms. Living room and dining room in .c a ip ^  • 
Bright cabinet kitchens with eating areas, 4 piece bath­
rooms, full basements with roughed in rooms and plumbing. 
Carports. 1st mortgages to qualified purchasers. Vendor will 
carry 2nd mortgages if you're not eligible for Gov. 2nd 
mortgage. MLS. .
TRY US —  WE’RE APPROACHABLE!
Listing Broker —  Royal T rust— 2-5200 
—  ‘  ̂ Jim M illar— 3-5051
21. PROPERTY FORI SALE 21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Salesman
180
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
ONE OF THE BEST  ̂
BUYS EVER!!
Once in a lifetime oppor­
tunity for a PURCHASER— 
PRESENT YOUR OFFER no 
this well built, brand new, 3 
llhni, full basement Ranch-. 
Style home. Situated in the 
Hollywood Subdivision with 
an $18,180 Mtge. TRY LOW 
JAP- For details and to viesy, 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030. evgs. 2-3835.
ABBOTT STREET 
Solid, old-fashioned 5 brm.
I family home with fireplace.; 
Conveniently situated only 2 
blocks from downtown. .\b-
«ntee OwnerWelcomes .\LL FFERS on low asking price of $26,950, Try $6,000 D.P. 
For details please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eygs. 
*3895. MLS.
ON THE LAKESHORE — 
NICE SANDY BEACH*** 
Located just adjacent Gyro 
Park, close to City Limits. 
;Lot .66x212 ft. with an older. 
|%ut Comfortable 3 brm. hoine.
1 SeveraT shade trees. Price 
reduced. For appt, to view, 




A good 2 brm. home on a 
large lot, w/vy in LR and 
brrns. Basement has one 
tom, and space for a large 
ffmpus room. Both 220W and ' 
gas, F/A g a s  heat. Please 
ci|!l Luclla Currie for details 
I S d  to view, 2-5030, evgs. 8- 
5628.
MTN. VIEW, ST. 
GLENMORE!!
I have an EXCLUSIVE LIST­
ING on this'7 yr. old, 3 brm. 
home in a choice area just 
I t^posite the Golf. Course. Oak 
J floors, 2 fireplaces, an extra 
{w>rm. and 2nd bathroom fin­
ished in basement. Inside 
needs painting and this has 
been taken into consideration 
on the full price of 523,600. 
Existing mtge. $10,700 at 
6'/^%, payable $124 P.I.T. 
Call me on this one. Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 2-2958.
j .  C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.




LOT. N.H.A. APPROVED; 
751 X 120’. Two blocks from 
OWinagan Lake Avith domes­
tic water, Full pi'icc $4,200 00. 
$25,00 per ntonlh. $2,600.00 
down. Ml,ii. Ivor Dimond 
^62-2127 or 703-3222.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING; 
Downtown Kelowna. Solid 
excellent return after rca- 
sonable rents. Modern two 
storey building on Pando.sy 
Street' at l.eon, iMnancuu 
statements, allow for man­
agement, janitor and vacan- 
e)lC'Several A-1 and national 
JL tenants, Throe funiaee.s, alr- 
' ’ conditioning, and iiartllions 
included in the $225,000,00 
ttricc. Cun bo generously 
finanecd. Would take smaller 
trade. A geiui'ii' opportunity. 
We reconiiiii ad ibis multiple 
li.stini', Hanoi Tarve.s 762- 
2127,or 70:i-2IR8,
SOUTH SIDE COLONlAI,; 
Thi.s home located at 430
M Ttoyal Avenue Is one of the ^mst I'liarmiiu! on the inniv 
k('l today, Note llieso fca- 
lure.s; Large l.'i' x 20' sun­
ken living roiini witli liay 
window and fireplace -- so- 
parale (lining room — knotty 
i)ine kitelu’ii euiiboard.s -  
bedrooms down and two up 
_  two bathrooms -- largo 
pUvi'Oom with Franklin fire, 
pw'ce — Hie landscaping Is 
A .somothliig you just must see 
— drive liy mid then ('all 
for an a|ipolntment -- prici'd 
III $28,000.00  -7 almost imme
illiiK' eei'Uparu'V, KxcliiMve 
Carl IhK'.'o' 702-2127 n r  703
Orchard City Realty
REVENUE AND CREEK! 
You owe it to yourself to see 
this well constructed 3 bed­
room home with 2 fireplaces. 
Very bright kitchen anil liv- 
ing room. Glass sliding 
doors leading onto large sun- 
deck from farhily sized din­
ing room. Basement has 
g c ^  rumpus room, plus , 3 
room suite and 2 sets of 
plumbing! MLS. Call Joe 
Sle.ssinger a t the office or 
evenings ,762-6874.
CLOSE TO CAPRI — This 
older 3 bedroom home on 
Lawrence Ave. has nice liv­
ing roorn with a fireplace, 
large kitchen, part nasement, 
with washer and drier hook­
up. This home has a 
mortgage and Vendors are 
only asking $18,000. For mbre 
details, call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings 762- 
7535. MLS.
MISSION ACREAGE WITH 
NEW HOME 1 Here is the 
horse lover’s opportunity —
3 acres with a 5 bedioom 
home, having such features 
as wall to wall throughout,
2 fireplaces, hot water heat, 
built in double oven, range 
and vacuum system. Large 
covered sundeck, 2 baths. 
Acreage could be subdivided 
into approximately 6 lots or 
in, half, to yield two \Vz 
acre holdings. This would 
ideuce the overall cost and 
still give you- a new home 
with sufficient acreage for 
horse paddock! Why not dis­
cuss this with us? Property 
has clear title, and would 
thus permit mortgaging ut 
the present lower interest 
rates. Call Eiriar Dbmeij at 
th? office or evenings at 
•762-3518. Excl.
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414 
Kelowna, B.C.
Ben Bjornsori 1 ... -. 763-4286 
G. R. Funnell . . . . . .  762-0901
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  762-3698
SMALL HOLDING -  2 acres 
all fenced; ideal for horses; 
Barn and corral; work shed; 
four year old modern home 
with 3 BRs and full base­
ment; year round stream 
runs thrbugh the property; 
for full particulars call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
31 HOOK - UP TRAILER 
COURT — Ownei’Ls residence 
-modern double-wide 3 
bedroom trailer. Located 
hear the lake with a beach 
access close by. To view call 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
MLS. '
a r e  y o u  r e t ir e d ? —
Then I have just the home 
for you. Priced at the low 
figure of $13,900. Downtovm 
Kelowna location just 2 
blocks from shopping centre. 
There are extra rooms for 
renting and this can help to 
increase your income. Call 
Mike Martel at 2-3713 days 
or eves.'2-8125. MLS.
BUILT TO BE LIVED IN — 
Lovely older home on large 
landscaped lot, 3 b lo o m s , 
biiilt in stove • and oven, 
close to everything. This 
could be the buy you are 
looking for at $14,800, For 
further infprmation call 
Dave Deinstadt at 2-3713 | 
days or eyes. 3-4894. MLS.
WINFIELD PROPERTY 
see these one year old, 2 bed­
room, full basement homes
located on Roberts roads. 
Asking $22,500, with $5,000 
Down. Net taxes only $26.00 
per year. Possible VLA. 
Phone Mr; Lee at 5-6556 or 
Mr. Ashmead at 5-6702. Col­
linson Realty 5-5155. MLS.
OWNER MUST SELL — this 
beautiful 3 bedroom Kelow­
na family home, large treed 
and well kept lot. Double 
truck garage.' This home is 
immaculate. To view call 
Joe Limberger at 2-3713 days 
or eves. 3-2338. MLS.
15,000 DOWN! Will buy a 
comfortable family home 
close 'n on the south side. 
Contains three bedrooms, 
full basement; spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace, 
dining room, electric kitchen 
with nook, double plumbing, 
recreation room, hardwood 
floors, gas heating and patio. 
The lot is fully landsiiaped 
and the bafck gahien is fenced 
for privacy. MLS. Full price 
$26,900. 1
LAKEFRONT LOT: Building 
time is.here, so why not con­
sider a lot right across the 
road from Okanagan Lake, 
with fantastic view of the 
water, use of lakeshore, etc,, 
but without paying lakeshote 
price. Lot is situated in fa­
vorite Bluewaters subd*ivis- 
ion. Peachland area, with 
iOO’ frontage. D o m e s t i c  
water, gas and NHA ap­
proved. Full price $7,500 with 
$4,000 down, and balance at 
$75.00 month. MLS. Phone P. 
R. Moubray evenings at 3- 
3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
$3,500
OR LOT TRADE 
will buy this deluxe three bed­




, T, Th. S tf
PLANNING TO BUILD? 
For; New homes, renovations, 
addition^, framing and light 
commercial contact. — 
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
R.R. 1, liloubray Rd., . 
Telephone 762-2259
T„ Th. S tf
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25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIESNEW R O M ^ SITUATED IN KEL own» Md RdUind. FabIm Uc low down 
pannent: Telepbon* d«j» or evening! 
762-3J86. Central City Homea Ltd.. 
H85 Water S t «
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED- 
room home In Hollywood Dell. Low dow-n 
payment to NHA mortgage. Contact 
’ Shaeler Builder* Limited at 762-3599.
tf I
ONE YEAR OLD. TWO BI VROOM 
home, ideal location, close to town, 
finished basement. 125 OiUman Road, 
RuUand. $21,500. Telephone 765-63-U.
m
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE "nVO BED- 
rooms up. one in basement. Fireplace. 
Two years old. Overlooking lake. I’atio ; 
and carport. Telephone - 766*2366. P n-i 




REQUIRE PARTNERS WITH 
MINIMUM $5,000 CASH
FO R  A M A JO R  H O TEL CO M PLEX  
IN T H E  KELOW NA AREA.
Sincere principals only need apply to;
BOX 2039 RUTLAND
PRIVATE SALE. COSY THREE BED- 
room family home. 1250 square feet, 
one year old, 200 fegt ' from clean 
beach on Lake Okanagan, close to 
shopping, schools etc. , Featuring two 
bathrooms, spacious kitchen, wall to 
waU carpet in living room, double 
windows plus covered sundeck and 
carport. Large fenced backyard. ;Pro- 
perty fully landscaped. Asking $21,750. 
Existing Vc NHA’ mortgage. Telephone 
767-2650 or write .P.O. Box 173, Peach- 
land. 163
163BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
shag carpet throughout, glass sliding
doors to sundeck, carport and sid ew alk s .______________
Centrally located in RuUand. Full price | !
$19,000. Telephone 762-0I98.. 160 125. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 129. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NEARLY NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE; 
three carpeted bedrooms, sunken liv­
ing-dining rooih, fireplace, teak kitchen 
cupboards, family room, two washrooms, 
patio, court. Telephone 763-5262. 165
EXTRA l a r g e  y a r d  
Located in excellent area of 
Rutland provided with do­
mestic water and sewers. 
Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted 
home. Full basement, double 
carport, built in range and 
countertop. Built in seating 
and table, arrangement in 
kitchen. To view call, Jean, 
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HOME —  This may be the 
one for you; lovely spacious 
LR; 2 fireplaces; W/W car­
pet; space saving kitchen;
2 bathrooms; full basement; 
full price only $25,300. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
M544. MLS.
OVER 10 ACRES — of view 
property; orchard just corn­
ing Into ptoductlon. Sub­
division plans drawn up, If 
you act now you can get 
this orchard for less Ilian 
$5,000 per acre. Call Jack 
Sassevillc 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
160 ACRES of pine trciks; 
trcmendou.s view: will make 
a 200 lot development. Water 
available: '’""e to lake; on 
Lake,shot lb., C ” 2-5544. 
MIi5,
A IIARDWAIU!: STORE 
III Hie growing I'uiniminily of 
Rutland, Lot and building 
for Hide T- no monthly 
lea.se payinente to worry 
about; priced at only 519,1100, 




551 Hernard Ave, 
7li2-551i
We Trade Thru (,'ul R<C, 
lletlv, Elian ■ 3*3'1R6
CALL A WILSON MAN
$12,000 DOWN OR YOUR 
TRADE of;? will give, you 
this beautiful Ok. Mission, 
bedrooih home. 2V̂  baths, , 
fireplace, family room, red 
shale roof.. Landscaped and 
fenced, with lots Of pines. 
Call' now to view — Grant 
Stewart at 2-3l46 days, 5-8040 
nights. MLS.
c o u n t r y  LIVING. Just re- 
d u c e d  $1000 in price on this,
6 year old home on Jaud 
Road. 2 bedroom plus one 
more in full basement. Full 
Va acre lot. Aluminum siding 
with panelling used exten­
sively within. Take your 
$7,700 down and call Orlando 
Ungaro to make your offer,
at 2-3146 days, or 3-4320
nights. MLS.
GENTLEMAN’S DREAM 
10 MIN. TO TOWN. Here 
it is!! 3.9 acres with 1700 
sq. ft. on main floor. Heat­
ed swimming pool and
change house, built-in oven, 
thermo windows up and 
down'-'Workship and_ third 
garage .Steam bath House, 
roothouse and cooler., Barn 
for horses. Fabulously end 
extensively rocked landscap­
ing. Owner show his anxiety 
by reducing price by $15,000. 
He will consider any reason­
able trade and maybe only 
$15,000 down. Let’s make our 
offers now!! MUST BE 
SOLD, Call Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 days, 2-24G3 nights. 
MLS.
Harry Rist  ...........3-3149
Phil Robinson 3 2758
MIDVALLEY REALTY
C H O I C E  RESIDENTIAL 
LOTS. Scenic Heights — 
Glenmore.. Spring Valley 
Rutland, Glenrosa Road —; 
Westbank. Lakeshore Lots 
McKinley Landing and Clif­
ton Road. Priced right with 
terms. Call me Ken Alpaugh 
at Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
MLS. 765-5157 or evenings 
762-6558.
FISHER ROAD H 0  M E. 
Available in this desirable 
area, ,1 year old 3 bedroom 
home, % acre lot, carpet 
throughout, fireplace, full 
basement, 1300 ,sq. ft. All 
this for only $22,000. M.L.S. 
Artesian well' with excellent 
water. Paved road and close 
to elementary school. To 
view or for further informa­
tion call Sam Pearson at 
Midvalley R e a 11 y Ltd., 





BY OWNER, HOLLYWOOD DELL 
arta, home built in 1966. T w o  bedrooms 
up, two down: two lull baths; two (Ire- 
places; rumpus room near completion; 
carport, patio doors to sundeck. Extra 
large lot. FuUy landscaped, garden 
area. Close to school. Tots playground 
in view, $8500 down, mortgage pay­
ments $119 monthly; P.I.T. Interest 
rate Trades : considered. T e le­
phone 763-4742 or 765*5947. 164
HUNDREDS OF HAPPY FAMILIES 
have found a new world o£ enjoyment 
in a Crestview Home. Why don’t you 
One only, special buy, three bedrooms: 
dining area and kitchen with buUMn 
bullet; large richly broadloomed living 
room with lireplace: broadloom in mas* 
ter bedroom and hall; IVa baths: (ull 
basement, also with fireplace. F lvt 
minutes to downtown. The price , — 
fantastic! For appointment call Thelma, 
Crestview Homes Ltd., 763*3737 or re* 
siience' m-2TI3- 166
IN THE CITY DLTLEX . WITH
three bedrooms and, two bathrooms 
each side.! Living room carpels. 53i.* 
000. For details telephone 762*3599.
' , ' ' F. S, tf
SPACE FOR RENT IN NEW SHOP- 
ping area Lakeview Heights. Low rates. 
Opening lor, beauty parlor, hardware 
.store; pharrhacy, television sales, rent­
al, rtpalri, etc. Telephone 763-5213.
, S, 175
26; MORTGAGES, LOANS
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R V ORCHARD 
lots. All over V5 acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764*4589. U
PARK YpUR ■raAlLER OR BUILD
house on . half and two acre lots. On
domestic and irrigation water. Tele­
phone 762*6715. 166
HOUSE FOR SALE IN RUTLAND. 
Very reasonable. Low . down payment. 
For more information telephone 765* 
7076; ' 1 6 5
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available at current rates for 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—all 
types of properties. For infor­
mation phone 492-4320, 
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
Penticton, B.C.
T, Th, S. 174
OLDER WELL KEPT THREE BED- 
room home. Centrally situated near 
busline, school, park and lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Garage. Attrac­
tively landscaped. Reasonably priced 
with only $1,000 down to qualified pur­
chaser! For appointment to view, call 
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephone 
763*3240.
TWO BEDROOM C01T4GE. ELECTRIC 
heat. Garage and shed. Four blocks 
from Safeway; $15,000. cash. Telephone 
762*8939. 163
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SOUTH PEACHLAND AREA — OLDER 
four bedroom home on view lot, on 
half acre. Write Bo.x 126, Peachland.
. . . .  T64
BY OWNER, OPEN TO OFFERS, LOW 
down payment, new city, delu.xe home 
by lake, shopping, bus. Telephone 763* 
476i; : Th, F , S, tf
BRAND NEW, SPACIOUS TWO BED* 
room home with two future bedrooms 
in basem ent., Oh HoUydejl Road, Holly­
wood Subdivision. Clear title or mort­
gage money available at going interest 
rates. If you qualify (or B.C. Govern­
ment Second Mortgage, no down pay­
ment. To view call F and K Schraeder 
Construction, 765-:6090.- tf
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT, LAKE* 
view Heights, a l l , facilities. Telephone 
762-4191 weekdays after 6;00 p.m.
F. S. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
■Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibccs. On the farm. Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. 'Telephono 765*5581.
U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE
U S E D  B O O K S
Magazines - Coibics 





. (Capital News Bldg.)
■ ■' ' ■' ■ ■ S ' ■
' New and Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — SeU — Trade 
763-2235
See -Sieg Schcrle on Windsor ltd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F, S tf
DUPLEX LOT. KILLARNEY ROAD, 
Owner transferred, must sell. Telephone 
762*5149. ■ ' 168
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE FOUR 
years old. 64i% mortgage. Telephone 
762*3599. F. S. tf
HOUSE FOR S.ALE DOWNTOWN KEL* 
owna. Two bedrooms, living room, cosy 
dining area and kitchen. Down payment 
$1,800. Balance at $120. per month. 
Full price ,$15,300. This is an excellent 
buy for young or (ild. Np mortgage 
approval necessary. MLS. Telephone 
763*4508 or Okanagan Realty 762*5544.
164
LOTS FOR SALE. $2,700 A PIECE. 
Telephone 765*5639. tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
URGENT. NEED GOOD TWO BED- 
room bungalow with suite. Close to 
d()wntown. Garage preferred, not a must.' 
Have cash buyer waiting. Contact John 
Bilyk at Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
762*2127 or 763-3666. . : ’165
b y  OWNER, LAKEVIEW HEIGHT’S 
four bedroom, bi*lcvel house: large
living room, dining room, large kitchen 
and dinette: three sets of plumbing; 
wall to wall carpet throughput; thermo 
sealed windows throughout; double car-, 
port with large sundeck: double fire­
place: both doors finished. For more 
information, telephone 762*0219. F. S, tf
URGENT! ! URGENT! ! HAVE TWO 
cash customers desiring two-three 
acres with good home, In $30,000.00 
range. Call Frank Ashmead at 765* 
5155 or nites 765*6702. Collinson Reall.v.
163
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road; RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial- and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and
Wed., or for an appoihtment
: Phone 763-4621 ■
: M,' Y, B
HOOVER WASHER- SPIN DRYERl 
laundry tubs: bunk beds, U-lnchi
General Electric floor polisher: car­
pet sweeper: arborite coffee ' tablet
baby’s high chair, bath, training chair. 
Telephone 768-5328. . 163
SELF-DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR; 
Chesterlield and chair. One green 
chair. Stove 30“ electric. . Also two 
rose trellises and lawn mower. One 
storage cupboard. Telephone 763-4245.
16$
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNISH- 
Ings Including drapes, electrical appli­
ances, portable^telcvision, good baby 
furniture, tricycle, toboggan, ekates, 
etc. etc. Telephone 763*5281 ,164
KITCHEN CHROME SET, FOUR 
chairs; bookcase headboard: full size 
felt, mattress; Quebec heater (coal or 
wood); stove pipes: oil barrel pump: 
12 feet copper pipe: scythe with metal 
handle; music stand; ten sheets peb­
bled glass, odd sizes. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762*3854. 163
ANTIQUE BLACK OAK BED AND 
chest of drawers, approximately 150 
years old, $625. 270 East Gibbs Road, 
Rutland. . 160
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. LIKE NEW. 
21 cubic foot deep freeze, nine months 
old, used three months: -moving, very 
reasonable. Telephone 762*7283, 163
ONE SET OF TANDEM WHEELS, 
under carriage from a trailer, (our 
wheel brakes, springs, tires. Telephone
762*0254., 165
They Must Be Sold
SPRING VALLEY — 3 bed  ̂
rooms, wall to wall carpets, 
carport, cathedral entrance, 
sundeck. Tremendous family 
horhe. F.P. $19,800 with very 
low down payment,
CITY LOCATION — 2 storey,
.3 bedroom home, patio, car­
port, wall to wall carpels. 
Will consider trade. Very 
, low down payment to ap- 
proved purchaser.
CUNNINGHAM IlOAD-Beau- 
tlful family 3 bedroom home. 
Carport, wall to wall car­
pets, forced air gas fur­
nace, full, basement, sun-r 
deck. Low down payment 




1975 Harvey Avc.  ̂ 762-0928 
Eves. 762-3465, 764-4737
163
b y  o w n e r  ' -  FOUR BEDR0 9 M
house, two upstairs, two downstairs. 
Fireplace up arid down. Rumpus room. 
Wall to w a ir  carpet in living room. 
Laridsicaped, fruit trees. Half block to 
high school and public school. Im- 
rnediate possession. Full price $21,900 
Telephone 765*7284. , tf
MOVING TO KELOWNA END OK 
June. Interested in purchase of good, 
home with property. Please write 3045 
Fleet St.. Port Coquitlam, B.C. Private 
parties only. 165
NEW GALVANIZED WIRE. No, 11 
gauge, 15c per pound; , Discount for 
large orders. Telephone 765*6012 or 
499*5784. , . , 166
GOOD UTILITY TRAILER. CAPACITY 
up to 1,000 pounds, completely wired. 
In vci'y good condition. ’Telephone 762* 
6670. 164
MORE CLASSIFIED PAGE 12
Kelowna and District
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with two bedroom basement suite on 
2.74 acres in southeast Kelowna; Creek 
running through property. Consider 
smaller home, or acreage, anywhere 
In valley as part payment. Telephone 
762*8953. ' ' 164
DUPLEX OR HOUSE WITH: BASE* 
ment suite for cash. Give location and 
price. Apply 1230 Devonshire Avenue or 
telephone- 763*5495. . 16,8
TWO BEDROOM COMPACT HOME, 
good sized rooms. Close in Kelowna. 
Telephone 763*2704. 165
OWNER MUST SELL: ' 'I’WO. YEAR 
old house in Okanagan Mission: Four 
bedrooms, two up. two' down. Two 
extra large full baths; Large profes­
sionally finished rumpus room. Large 
landscaped lot. Bargain, at $23,900 with 
$5,000 down. Telephone 764*4951, 16;i
WANTED: LOT IN LAKEVIEW. WILL 




DON’T JUST WATCH US GROW -  
come join us. It’s easy when vou Choose 
one of our distinctive designs with an 
accent on elegance plus Individuality. 
Only by Crestview. -' Telephone Thelma 
for cxciling dclail.s and information. 
Crestview Ilomcs Ltd., 703*3737 or re* 
sidcncc 762*2773. ' 163
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland, N.H.A. lim 
anced. Low down payments. Full ba.se- 
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras 
n(!ccssary. Bracmar Construction Ltd, 
Telephone office hours 762*0520. Tdo- 
phone after hours 765*7130 or 763*2810,
tf
FOR EXCHANGE-MY CLIENT OWNS 
a thriving hardware shop and a good 
home in Kamloops. He wishes to trade 
It for a house and small acreage in 
Kelowna. This Is a good opportunity 
to acquire, a proflUble business in bust­
ling Kamloops. Contact David Stick- 
land, Carruthers and Meikle Ltd; 762* 
2127- or 764*7191, .1 6 5
CONSTRUCTION
LET’S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will , lake your 
present home, building lot. car. truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crc.stvlcw Homes. 
76.’1*3737, residence 762*0303 or 702*2773.
.11
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
MAGNAGON
1449 St. Paiil St., No. 12
D E V E L O P M E N T  
C O .  L T D .
763-3353
LAKESHORE -  FIVE REDROOMS, 
all facililic.s, large rcc room. Boat 
channel, extensive plantings, Ucqulre.s 
large active family with down payment 
minimum of $20,000 cash or will con­
sider trades or deals. For details call 
Roger Forsyth 492*4019 days or 494* 









LOOK! Only $15,500 F.P. 
TlmHi bedroom family home.
1 down. 2 up. I./)vely livlnK 
room. Wall io wall. ClaraKo. 
Conior lot, Drapes, stovq 
and frldfcte iiirlucled. To view, 
call Olive Ross, 2*3550 or 
3-4932.
WALK TO DKACII OR 
SHOPPING -  South Side. 
3 betlrooin home, ample 
hvliiK area for RrowlnR fam­
ily. Spotless eondilion, Land- 
.scaped Kmunds. Note the 
prlee. It , must he sold. 
$17,700, For details, call 
Olive Ross 2-3550 or 3-4932. 
440 Hernard Avenue 703-4932
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD,
7I12-2127




; MMt-'. 1 ^N1)SCAPF.^ I a >T
t t ,  ,il li,., ■icimii;. w .(ll-to-W.dl
I'.U ii'l, ii.lldwi''’-! s'; ii|t(i
i,,p iju.ilii.v w<iiKni.ioshii" f'T
Phone 762-0718''
(,,r  i .11 ti'i'id ii s
* Th. F. S. tf
I COFFKF. SHOP and
! LIGHT LIINCHF.S 
Doing n nice business, UulldiPK 
•land equipment $20,(MH). Some 
lenn.s availalile, I
ftaHAt.'UFS :
All cult., all ,'r. creek, fair 3 
b.r. huiiie. imslcrn. GikxI liarn 
and Hii' implcnienl shed; some








h i g h l a n d  d r .
N ORTH
Only $4000.00 down on this 
brand new NHA 3 bedroom 
home on treed lot. Cre.stwoocl 
kitchen with roomy caliiiK 
area. Wall to wall earpet in 
living, dining and two bed­
rooms. Flreplace.s up and down. 
Large sundeck and carport. 




$1,009 DOWN 'ro N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
will buy Ihla- attractive two bedroom 
home, Wall to wall living room and 
hedrooma, built-in oven and range, full 
baiement) carport. Immediate poHseaa- 
Ion, Hollywood Dell Subdivlalon. Tele­
phone 763*307.5, 760-.5319, M. F. S, tf
WELL IIUII.T TWO AND 'niR E E  BED; 
rooMi honicSi ncvcrnl locBllHnfl hihI 
vai'louft Ktagca of completion. Low 
down pnymciU. Woll slUiatod lols avail* 
able (or oiiNlom built homcn, Lou (liiidl 
Conalriictlon Ltd, Telephone 703*3240,̂
BERNARD AVE.
STORE O R O FFIC E 
SPACE FO R  LEASE
Prime location, ground floor, 
air conditioned, Up to 4,300 sq. 






INDUSTRIAL: Ar low as $3.50 sq. ft.
COM M ERCIAL: As low as $2.25 sq. ft.
A GRICU LTURA L: As low as $1.50 sq. ft.
T, Th, S, 171
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FOR RENT, SMAI.L FimNI.SlIKD OF* 
(Ice, main alrccl, I'entlclon, $.'>(),00 per 
mnnihi Inultiden heat, light,- air condt* 
tlonlng, niinno anNwerlitg. Call Inland 
Renlly Ltd,. 763*4400, Bill Jurnme. tf
tf
For Sale on 
Half Acre
2 bedroom homo. Fireplace, 
sliding glass doors to patio, 
wall to wall carpels through­
out. Garage. Will sell furnish­
ed or iinfurnlNlied,
Telephone 765-6629
BY OWNEB, FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
nil qiili'l Nlrncl, chihe In ni'lmnl and 
Ntnrc, inriicl la living ronm, dining 
rnnm and two lii'dmimiN, two Beta n( 
Idumliing, ree, room. laiidBcniied, low 
taxea, 'relephilne 76'2*0126, 160
mii'LEx.One YEAR oi.i), in city.
lliree 'hedrnnmii, Iwn linthrnnma, each 
aide, wall to wall carpelrd living room. 
Mindeeh, nn-lnrgr lot, Rednecd In aell, 
Fnr delallB. lelephoiii' nwiier, 762.351)9̂ ^
( AbTn " AT " llEAVlWA’iriB.T'NUMBEH 
2 lahe, T w o  liiMlriinma, living riMim* 
kltehrn rnmhiiieil, aereened In porch,
ainrnge ahed. fully (nrnlahed, and pro*
pann llghia, Fnr appnlntmenl In view 
lelepheiip 7ll'i'llllllll, 'IW
MI'ST BE .Soi.Di DESIBAill.E (’D u­
ller lilt in Spring Vallny, I'aved rnada, 
wider, gaa. Silllalile (nr alniile' family 
dwelling nr dii|ilea, l-lveeplliinnl price 
III Ihla dealriihle anlidlvlalnii at nnlv
4;i,1.5(1, Telephnne 7(lt-'ltl51, lEI
BY OWNI’ll' NEAlt NEW TllBi:i', BED* 
iiMim, iliiplea, 'I’uin ymir rent eheqnra 
Into ri|imy, Low down payment, or 
1()3 Hill: "mild ennalder land awap, Open (or 
, V (tralA. Vi/J-OOdV or IM.
' IM
run sAi.r: \\\ n’kw two
hrtlrooni lumifl In NVitifirin, Wnll’IoAvnll
3 hr. hoiuc. MOO mi. ft,, full '•«niei, T*n'on, uoi
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOW NA or VERNON 
A REA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9GG4 or 7GG-2330 
LAVINGTON PLA NER
M ILL LTD.




basement, ' i  acre lot, neuull- 
fully landseniied with fniit 
tree's. Close to new .shopping 
centre on Ainlu'o.si Komi.
PUK' l  1) IO SI I I,
Phone 762-7724
Tli, !■'. S K.'i
machinery, 
c a .'h .
F-P. $.54,000,
THAH.ER, 10’ X GO’
On land,scaped aq. In the coun­
try, w ith tt..gixxl...-view-..h'.l',
$U,,')(Hl; .some tcnp.s available
Contact 'nios. I’hillip.4 at









:(>2-4'il') cr -.7ii.‘'- f 'U 7  iC',
103, ir.'i, 147
I ,o  r FOR SAl .F
McKinley Laiulmg,
All hcrvicc.s, 200’ from bc.irh 
$0800.
'Iclcplionc 7()2-OUU2
ahailcd Ini with crci'k, Na down pay* 
mnil, 'IVlrphnnr 7iHi-'nu9,' 
ln;i. Oil. Iiai,
ON I.AIIUE I.O'l', NEW SIOIPIVISION,
M",'li iiiiiidh' III-", lliii'i' lM-ilii,m,i 
hnlim (nil (,,ni*mi'id. l.minOv nil limili 
II1...I VV.dl In v-all iiiipH in IliiliK In-nii 
ll.n  In hr arfli In Im- miplri'ildfil ’r»llii*
I ,'li-plinnr VVr'.Onoik ',nil 5i( Pl. VV, S, (I
IIV OWNEII, SIX M ovril 01,P, l l \ l ' .  
Iirilininn Iniini' In anlUiid T»n lull 
l)alhli"ima, alimng dmira In laiga aim- 
ill! k, ' "all III "all in living rnmn 
- ami hall, | nr driaila (rlrphnna PC- 
; nil.;’ I '
i i i i i i  i a c im o o M  HOME in i. v m  * 
VII-" ll.'igidv with rvrriind Virw Haar
im-nl inmplrlflv liniOird, - ( ln»r In 
aihmil and alnira. rrltphnna 7(.2-66,il
no
1299 SQUABK FOOT GllOlIND FLOOH 
ahop, ('(incrcto (Innr. Ili'lall and light 
liidualrliil am i, $135 pnr mnnOi, 1977 
Glpnmnra HI. Ti'lniihniin 762-2V23,____ tf
WAiri';ii()ilHirF()U Ill'lNT, 5,999 Hqnarn 
(cnl, nna hinck off hlgliway. Bnply l» 
Box CHOI. The Kclnwna Dally Cniirlcr.^
QliALI’l'V SPACE FOB ill'iNT, EX* 
rcllnnl dnwidnwn Innatlnn 399 ■ 1.399 
aqnarn (ci't. all' ('niidlllimnd. all anivlcna 
IM'nvIdcil, 'I'clcpliiinn 792’;’II2I", J  MWStl
EKiiri^'Kiis'”ni'M'Eimi.E vI'KIE'd 
able land (nr m il, Under (ull Irrlgnllnii,
Tclcphnna 7(I2'6979, ,191
Hlin'ABLE OFFICE KPACE i.OCATED 
In Itnllaiid area, Cary Bnad, Bnaaimalilr 
rafea, .Tnli'iiliniin 76.5*7('ilai , Im'Iwi'cii 9 
a.in, and 5 p.m, Ui3
STOBAflE SI'ACE FOB BENT AT IKK) 




S O N ' DKINK I NDUSIRY
Now nvnllahlc! P'rancliisi' snh- 
(lliilribnlorrlilp for Ihe Okanagan 
(llsiricl and oilier province'!, Fi­
nancial lilali'inciil - iivallalilc, 
Mlninnim $20,()(i0 invi";tin'’'nl ic- 
(|nm'd, No liifli'is pli'icc, Ap- 
piiinimi’nl MiL'' Mi'Ik'ihi, Ool- 
H79-:!I71,
FREE7JE IN D U s\ r Y
18C0 Xerox, blueprint copying 
and reducing. Also overhead 
projector for rent, transpnren- 
clcs made for overhead projec­
tor, Yviome P’, Irish, Business 
Services, 535 Lawrence Ave,, 
U'lc|)linne 7G2-2547,
CONCRETE
FRA M IN G
Remodelling, fences, 
rumpus rooms, etc. , 
Telephone Jim Munday 
at 7G2-2788.
FREE ESTIMATES
T, Th, S, tf
m oving~ and~ sto r a g e  -
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ijtd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Gunranlco Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST, 702-2020
-T, Th, S, tf
PAINT .SPECIALIS'l'S
Fr e e  e st im a t e s  
(SI any I.YPC of conercte work. 
Also i'oiici'ele .sawing. Newest 
equipment.





- Dnm('stl(! and InduHlrlal 
WATER WELLS 
]''0UNDAT10N HOIHNG ' 
SOIL SAMPLING
R.It, 4, McCl.miE RD. \\
I'llONK 701-IH(i!) ;
T, Th, S If
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco fit SWL Dealer 
Ihiinl — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Siiiipllcs
1019 PANDOSY 702-2134
T, Th, S, tf
plKyi’OCHlAPilY"'^^_______
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
Willi each roll in'ocossed 
Drop In .voiir Kodiu’olor 









SUN VAI.LF.Y IIOMI S
762-70.56'
Hli.lijci of Finr li'ii-Kv 
Fim-I Flee to Call F*
M. F, S
l.'iHI F'l ii: IT I'* . 
Vancouver Id, R t-'
> rm S-U.vv Kf t.uwvv I x' AvM’ivi ' 
l.(l(, hlllllK-MI 1*11 !"• I>"'ii'lil I iiiiil'i'('■ • 
or "ill Mil <p(iv I'W' -ID t'Kl ini'Mio*- 
ofl» IM.7 |w*1*r .’iiHi (H-rlr* "llh ( 
Cravrl Bo«. m ii.(t.il<lr. Ii I'('li"»'" a-' 
(.',(,'1 I iii(*> fvining *i"l Hul'ii
,1*M. H. II
, u f o i 'i iu ; I ' v a i ' . i i i  w iin
illiVNM.VN Mlĥ l(l,̂ . IdiKI M4UABI' lll«h r r l u i n .  » i h ( ) ii<i , »m i , i i I i  »i l
(f,l (ini-hi-d, l."0 (Kri'l.rr., 'ln|«l.l* Wt.i* llm (n,-., 'll'* Krln>«i'»
If ll.ni*! T*('l>("'"* 7»! «'I0, if ' l>*ilr K"*
JCI (IV OVVNIIC UUVIIIA (ITV IIOVll'
MMi# «Uli I»%4» Hft**
pU4r», luiitiri K. ■ M*4
r«Mirn, plut f#Nrnu* m llr. Trk|»honi*
r o H  l( K n U V A IK  HM.I . KOMK
Mt(6 fin htiisriulln UiumI CIm%4* Io
*̂4li «.l. r|6lm| ( lull und
t> T 4r|i(If IflfillHtpr 7l,i ?‘l D II
LTD.
MNAM'ING
N l'l.’l) MONI.Y 
FOR any RF.A.SON? 
Ill 1)1 MinMilidalInn.' lloiiie- 
|iiiiv<'in('iil, (■'('. $l.'>nd









tf!HOMF, im p r o v e m e n t '
' I KAM I NU
Rnnipii'i Rooms, Addlllons, 
llciniHlclling and Home 
Itcnnviilions of All Kindf:.
I'ree E'i’imntcs
I I), Kill  I’ ( O N ST.
'in'.-TOo:
ii;,’
nf("r .T(i iiiinnle (innHimit 
' :*eiv|re i
11,',7 .Snllici land Ave, Ph, ?-.'t028 




4 U SI O M M AlJll 
DRAPF.RY
j ’> per panel Hnllned 
$3 |,er imnel Lined , 
tjiilck Service,
765-7265
T, Th, S 177
PAGE 12 KELOWNA PAILT CXITOIEB, BAT.. FE8. 12, 19T1
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
BBtNG Y O ra  .EMPTY BLEACH GAL- 
lo a -jo f  to Ux Babble la . W ell fin It 
wttta top quality bleacii lo t 37c. t a t  
ooBce). 14S5 EUit St. l a
BABY CHIB LESS THE MATTRESS. 
ExcdleiA comUtlob. Tctopbooe .763-2361 
after S:30 or lee  at 662 B^-. Aveooe 
after S;30. 163
SKATE SHARPENING MACHINE FOR 
Bale. In excellent coodUloii. Telepbooe 
76^6793. U
32. W AN TED  TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis S t
. . t l
CHAINSAW. PIONEER 620, I N , A-I 
Bbapc. Small electric wall ppg. bea- 
terf.; Telephone 763-3231. 167
filLVEBTONE TAPE BECOBDER. SIX 
moBlba old. complete with two aeveo 
Inch reela. Telephone 763-7629. 165
BLACK AND DECKER SKILLSAW.
r, coastal mirrors.atereo set. utility traile .
Telephone 763-6936.. 161
PABBIC SOFTENER, HALF GALLON 
size only S7c at the Babble In. Satis- 
facUoo or refund. 14S EUls St. 163
COMPLETE Lin e  o f  h o u se h o l d
furniture . and appUancca. Telephone 
767-2626, Peacblaad. 163
AUTOMATIC W A S H I N G  M.ACHINE 
with suds-saver, S60. Telephone 765-6184.
163






1 HAMMOND ORGAN 





36. HELP W A N TED , MALE OR FEMALE 142. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED — SMALL, USED PIANO IN 
good conditloo. Telephone 761^ 569. 168!
33. SCHOOLS A N D  
VOCATIONS
f in is h  HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school, NaUonal Col­
lege (B.C.), 46 Robson S t .  Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tl
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
t h e  BRITISH COLUBiBlA HUMAN 
rights act prohlblti any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, ns- 
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone ■ because. of sge  be­
tween 14 and 63 years unless the dis­
crimination is jostilied by a bona fide 
TDoulrBineDl loP the work tavolyoo.
tf
EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN A N D  
SoUna electronic organ . dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Ktlowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1093 Moose Jaw S t , Pen­
ticton, 492-8406.. New and reesndiUoned 
pianos and piano tuning. ti
ELECTRIC ORGAN — YAMAHA B-6. 
New condition, complete with Leslie 
speaker and bench, $875.00. Telephone 
767-2272. 163
WANTED — SECOND HAND 'FROM- 
bone or tenor saxophone. Apply Beacon 
Beach Resort, Lakesbore Road. Unit 
three, mornings before 1:00 p.m. 163
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
e q u ip m e n t  OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, . Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modem facility 
in Miami, Fla. A high-paid 





Dept, No. 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W, S 164
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Required by the
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DIVISION OF
Hiram W alker & Sons Ltd.
Okanagan Distillery
Duties:
To assist in the direction of various Industrial Relations 
functions including interviewing and assessment, person­
nel afhninistration, salary and wage administration, 
record keeping, research and contract interpretation.
Qualifications:
Applications should have three to five years personnel 
experience with research capabilities. Preference will be 
given to candidates with a business administration or 
bachelor of commerce academic background.
PLEASE SEND RESUME WITH 
SAL.ARY EXPECTED TO;
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,
-165
1963 VALIANT STATION WAGON, 
automatic, good coodition. new tires. 
S200.00 cash and take over paymeota. 
(Balance approximately $700.00). Tele­
phone 762-0104 - 763-7240. 166
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1965 AMBASSADOR 99p. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-S aofomatic. Power steering, 
power brakes and windows. Telephone 
762-2214 or .762-4944 alter 6 p.m. FuU 
financing available. ' 165
1968 RANCHERO. LIKE NEW. 301. V8. 
Automatic. Power brakes. FuU cover for 
rear deck: Bank financing, Trades wel­
come.' Telephone 762-2214 or 763-4944 
alter 6 p.m. 165
1967 CHEV SPORTS VAN, PRU'ATELY 
owned. . low mileage, automatic. 283. 
two heaters, new paint. ExceUent 
condition. $1,975. Telephone 765-6806 
days; or 762:8117 evenings. ’ ' 163
1969 TOYOTO (XIROLLA: AUTOMATIC 
transmission. Radio.' Very c lea n . and 
excellent condition. 15,000' mUes. $1,300. 
195 Robson Road. East RuUand. Tele­
phone 765-5797. 163.
1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 IN GOOD 
shape; transmission needs some work. 
Asking $150. Telephone 762-8520 or apply 
865 Bay .Ave. 166
1963 FORD FAIRLANE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, standard, radio, good tires. 
Telephone 763-iin, upit 40, 5-7 p.m 
; weekdays. 165
1969 ACADIAN SS-350 4 SPEED
Power discs. Only 14,000 miles. Trades 
land bank financing. Telephone 762-2214 
or 762-4944 after 6 p.m. 165
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
32. W ANTED TO BUY
FOUR DRAWER DRESSER: BABY
carriage with metal body; crib (without 
m attress). AU must be in good con­
dition. Telephone 765-6642. 163
WANTED TO BUY; PIECES OF BLUE- 
rock Shelley China. Telephone 762-5015.
168 owna Dally Courier.
1961 CHRYSLER IN EXCELLENT 
running condition. Four door, all auto­
matic. Best offer takes. Telephone 762 
6670. 164
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT 
with mechancial knowledge. Must have 
references. No preference in age. Steady 
employment. Top consideration given to j 
mechanic who will attend other duties.' 
Reply to Box C 851, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . .
EXPERIENCED ERECTOR - CARPEN- 
ter. sharp on estimates as working 
foreman, for Pre-Fab Home company. 
Tools, car or truck a necessity. Write 
stating experience to. Box 855 .The.Kel-
163
34. HELP W A N T E D /M A L E
Bank of Montreal
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT
We are seeking aggressive, career-minded men for 
Training Programmes leading to management positions.
Our MERIT Programme includes comprehensive on- 
the-job training supplemented by formal instruction 
courses. Salary fully commensurate with qualifications 
and experience.
REQUIREMENTS
—̂ Minimum of Grade 12 education.
—One to five years of business experience.
__Willingness t o  a c c e p t  periodic ti'ansfers.
—A strong desire to succeed.
Forward your resume and salary requirements in 
complete confidence to;—
640 West Pender Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
Mr. J. G. G. Watt 
Employment Officer 
Bank of Montreal
Interviews can be held in your area.
164
REAL ESTATE SALES CAREER
-  NOW WITH A GUARANTEED INCOME.
^ F R O M  COLLINSON REALTY
— THE VALLEY’S LEADING REALTOR.
FIRST WITH:
—Guaranteed Income Plan.
—Professional Course Passing Assistance.
—Sales Training.
—Unique Gallery of Homes International Coverage.




Applications for the U.B.C. Correspondence Course 
end February 19th. This is your last chance until Fall.
OFFICE HOME
ACT NOW—CALL-Larry Chalmers -  2-3713 2-3179
Dan Bulatovich____  5-5153 2-3645
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
"163'
1959 VAUXHALL IN RUNNING ORDER. 
$100. 1963 PonUac, V-8, automatic, re­
built motor. Reasonable. Telephone 762-
5576. /  164
1969 PONTIAC SAFARI STATION 
wagon. Power equipped; Financing avaU- 
able. Telephone 763-5005 during business 
hours and 763-2068 after S p.m. 163
1964 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR, SIX 
automaUc. Good condition. Also a holi­
day traUer, $875. Telephone 768-5417.
' ■ ' ■ . '163
1964 CHEVROLET CARRYALL. FOUR 
speed transmission. Big six engine. 
Rear seat. Price ’ $1,250. Telephone 762- 
6371. ' 163
MUST SELL 1966 PONTIAC PARISEN' 
ne, or a 1963 Jeep, four wheel drive. 
View at 140 DeU Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6683. 163
1963 CHEVY 11 STATION WAGON. SIX 
automatic. Excellent condition. Good 








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides. .
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.





Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund 545-0264 
F. S, tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th, S tf
1970 BOSS 302. LOW MILEAGE. FULLY 
equipped. Will consider trade. Tele­
phone 765-5293. , ! . 168
1958 PONTIAC, SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
matic. Good running condition, $100. 
Telephone 762-2779. .167
1963 FORD FAIRLANE, V-6. IN GOOD 
condition. Light -blue. $395. Telephone 
765-6732. , , 164
1967 12x56’ DETROITER MOBILE
home on spacious lot with paved 
driveway. Propane heat; with five 
months prepaid rent on tank. Com­
pletely furnished two bedrooms, car­
peted living room and hall. Storage 
shed and deep freeze, $7,500. Telephone 
762-6620. 167
B.C. FOREST SERVICE 
RENTAL OF 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
The B.C. Forest Service prx>- 
poses to rent miscellaneous 
construction equipment for work 
throughout British Columbia 
during the 1971-72 fiscal year. 
The following types of equip­
ment may be required:
Crawler tiactors, over 65 h.p. 
Scrapers, self-propelled, pull 
and elevating, 6 to 30 cu. yd. 
capacity.
Cranes, 20 to 70 ton capatiity. 
Graders, 100 h.p. and over.
Front end loaders, crawler and 
rubber-tired, IVi to 6 cu. yd, 
capacity.
Dump trucks, tandem and single 
axle, 5 to 14 cu. yd, capacity. 
Gradalis or equivalent.
Rock drilling equipment, air 
tracks, hammers, compres­
sors'-^  all sizes.
Compaction equipment. 
Two-wheel and four-wheel drive 
vehicles.
Rentals will normally be on an 
all-found hourly rate basis. For 
dump trucks, vehicles, and 
miscellaneous equipment where 
different rate systems are in 
effect, alternate rates should be 
listed.
This, is not a  formal tender, 
but equipment owners in terest^  
are invited to list their equip­
ment giving the following in­
formation:
Make, model, year, and serial 
number of each machine.
List of attachments.. . .  
Present location. ,
Proposed rental rates.
Business telephone number. 
Written submissions should be 









TWO BEDROOM 12’ x 64’ DELUXE 
mobile home. Colored appliances, waU 
to WaU carpeting, electric heating 
with many other extras. Can be pur­
chased furnished or unfurnished. Tei- 
phone 762-7019. . 169
MUST SELL 1966 CHEVROLET, SIX 
cylinder standard, $800. WUl take trade- 
in. Telephone 762-6905. 163
I 1966 MUSTANG 289, V-8 AUTOMATIC. 
Low mileage. Excellent condition. Can 
be seen at 815 Richter Street. 163
1966 CHEVROLET BELAIRE STA'HON 
wagon, v-8 standard. One owner. Tele­
phone 762-8907. 163
1960 VAUXHALL VICTOR IN GOOD 
condition. Ideal second car. $225. Tele 
phone 763-3835. 163
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN. AUTO' 
matic, $375. Telephone 762-4562, 164
1964 MERCEDES BENZ MODEL 220. 
Telephone 762-6034. .169
WESTWARD VILLA. MOBILE HOME 
Park. Nevf picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake bn Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
■Telephone 766-2268, . . , ' ,S . . tf.
17 FOOT TRAVELLING HpUD.AY 
traUer, propane or electric refrigerator, 
furnace, sleeps six, eight foot wide low 
boy. Telephone Ed at 763-3925 or 762 
0838. 163
1965 10’x48’, PARTLY FURNISHED.
Good condition. Set up in lamUy 
trader court with carport and stwage. 
Telephone 765-8016. . tf
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement . court, 
close to ail shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St;, telephone 763-5396. tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
42A. MOTORCYCLES
FOREMAN
The Cariboo Lumber Division of Weldwood of Canada Limited 
(located at Quesnel, B.C.) requires a qualified man to 
supervise a 30 man c r e w  producing 100 M per shift.
Preference will be given to applicants with suitable Interior 
Sawmilling experience.
Apply in confidence to
MR. JACK NEWMAN, LUMBER MANAGER. 
W ELDW OOD O F CA N A D A  L IM IT E D  
' CARIBOO DIVISION 
QUESNEL, B.C. '
, 163
35. HELP W ANTED, FEMALE
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
REQ U IR ES O N E EX PE R IE N C E D  STEN O G R A PH ER  
AND O N E JU N IO R  s t e n o g r a p h e r
Dictaphone experience essential; shorthand an asset. Prime 
requi.sltcB are speed and accuracy. Excellent working 
conditions and fringe benefits. Salary dependent on 
experiende and qualifientiona.
Telephone M r. Kartasheff -  762-2035
M onday - Friday for Appoinlm cnl.
READ THIS!
Are you interested in earning 
in excess of $1,200 per month, 
every month of the year? 
Magna Sign International Ltd. 
has several openings for ag­
gressive salesmen and women 
who are not afraid of work. 
Territories and leads supplied, 
along with complete training 
in the most up-to-date and 
profits proven sales methods. 
To qualify all applicants mu.st 
own a car and be prepared to 
start immediately. Intercaied?
Send complete resume to: .
, MAGNA SIGN 
INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
1531 West 15 Ave. 
Vancouver 9, B.C, 
Attention: FRANK HEAD
163
SMALL. SIX WEEK OLD, FEMALE 
black and white, part collie puppy needs 
a home. Please telephone 763-2970.
163, 165
EIGHT WEEK OLD MALE PUPPY 
for sale. Part Pekingese. Price $10. Tele­
phone, 763-3408. 163. 165
MALE CAPUCHIN MONKEY F O R  
sale. A really different pet. Telephone 
768-5570. 163
1968 650 B.S.A., ' 100 MILES ON NEW 
engine. New rubber and saddle bags. 
Excellent condition. Closest offer $950. 
817 Grenfell Avenue after 3:00 p.m.
,, 163
1946 INDIAN CHIEF 74 TWIN. FOR 
particulars, telephone 765-6476 after 
5 p.m. 169
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary. Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
WOODS TENT TRAILER CAMPER, 
soft-top. Also 4’ X 8’. well buUt utility 
traUer. Both licenced. Telephone 763- 
4186. 165




MUST SELL MATURE RABBITS AND 
cages. Telephone 762-8917. 161
42B. SNOWMOBILES
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
, DO YOUR OWN 
EXPLOR.M’ION or 
DRILL YOUR OWN WATER 
WELL
Winkie Diamond Drill, com­
plete with alT accessories. 
TELEPHONE 763-2247
1971 SS 338 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE, 
sports racing model. New condition. 
$750. Al.so double factory-built snow­
mobile trailer for sale. Telephone 763- 
4800. 163
NEW TILTING UTrLlTY TRAILER. 
Wired , and new tires. Shocks, very neat 
and sturdy. Ideal for ; travel. Apply 
Unit 10, Walnut Grove Motel. 164
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
TRUCK TENDER
Tenders are invited for the pur­
chase of one long wheel base 
6 cylinder step side half ton 
truck. Heavy duty rear springs, 
wrap around rear bumper, two 
rear view mirrors, 5 only 600 x 
16 4-8 ply rating tires. Color 
Light green.
One 6 cylinder Utility Van with 
side and rear doors, windows 
in rear, one window right side, 
heavy duty springs, two rear 
view mirrors, approximately 
llO in. wheel base, heavy duty 
tires. Color Light green. 
Tenders will be received up to 
5 p.iti. February 17th, 1971. Low­




599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B;C.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Contract 
talks tetween 3,500 teamsters 
and British Columbia trucking 
firms broke off Friday, raising 
the possibility of a strike next 
week against 80 per cent of ,he 
province’s trucking and ware­
housing industry.
Carl Anshelm, a spokesman 
for the Automotive Transjpor^ 
Labor Relations Association rep-"^ 
resenting 78 companies, said Ihei,. 
talks broke down over a ’’stiuck 
goods” clause.
Mediator Ed Sims’ term nins 
out at midnight Monday, and 
strike or lockout action becomes 
legal then. The ATLRA has ask­
ed for a B.C. Mediatio.n Com­
mission hearing.
Teamsters’ spokesman Blair 
Whitelpck said the union refuses 
to appiear before the commis­
sion and thait “it looks like a 
stxilcc ** ’V
It didn’t look like we’d ever  ̂
talk again the way we broke oft 
our meeting.”
Employers h av eo ffe r^  a 1»  
per cent increase in one year on 
base rate of $3.80. The union 
wants a clause permitting them 




WASHINGTON (AP) — A i 
Democratic con^esisman ha^ 
called for the firing of a Nixon 
administration official accused 
of appointing “unqualified wolit- 
ical hacks"' to a coal mine 
safety research committee.
Among the appointees, re-, 
quired by law to be knowledgea-->' 
ble in the mine safety field; a 
former airline stewardess, a 
veterinarian, fin anti-trust law­
yer and a woman qualified oi|| 
grounds her late husband was a 
doctor. At least three members 
have been deeply involved in 
Republican politics.
Representative Ken. W. Hcch- 
ler ,(Dem. W.Va.) called on 
President Nixon Friday to; fisfr, 
Interior Undersecretary Fred J. 
Russell, who made the appoint 
ments, and some unnamed coriB 
mittee members.
Russell was unavailable for 
comment, but interior sources 
said he was hopping mad about 
the appointment reciomraended 
to him by an aide to his as­
sistant secretary.
y
CONCESSION TRAILER WITH LIVING 
quarters, ilubrcsccnt lighting, $750. 
Suitable for oifice. Telephone 762-7354.
164
1968 POLARIS COLT 19 H.P. A-1 CON- 
dltion, spare gas tank, rear carrier. 
Nearest offer to $450, Reason - -  leaving. 
Telephone 763-4232, > if
1970 SUZUKI 120 TRAIL BIKE, TOO 
speed ranges. Like new—under 150 
miles. Must sell, ,$400 or best offer. 
Telephone Phil 762-4723. 167
SNOWMOBILE COWLINGS REPAIRED. 
Apply at 565 Harvey Ave. for estimates
GENERAL 12 X 55 TOO BEDROOM 
mobile home. Three years old. Set up 
in the Shasta TraUer Court. Telephone 
762-6653. ' , IS'l
UNITED MOBILE HOMES, HIGHWAY 
97 North, next door to Hannigans. Our 
new 1971 models are now on display.
163
1968 12’x48’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
Sundeck and insulated room. For in­
formation tqlephone 768-5685. tf
166 .after ,5:00 p.m. 165
PATHFINDER. 27’x8’. VERY, GOOD 
condition, fully furnished. Telephone 762 
2103. 168
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED 1 EXPERIENCED 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
Excellent Inter-offlcc coKipera- 
tlon and working conditions. Why 
settle for loss? For ' personal 
interview Plv, Art Day, Pro,si- 
dent APPLE VALLEY REALTY 
LTD, .3-4144, 163
MA.IOR PRE-FAR HOME COMPANY 
has opening lor two sales people, 
Newcomers to Okanagan wolcomo, 
Large territory, office facIlllUia. Pro­
per tralnliiK aasure.’i maximum com- 
mlNslon, ApiUy with I'omplelo rnsumo 
lo Box CB.M, T’lio Kelowna l,)ally Courier.
160, 163
' 1 9 6 9
Dodge-Polara, 500
2-door hardtop convertille, 
P.S., P.B„, V-J, auto,, top 
condition throughout, Market 
value $2,6.50, Sacrifice neur- 





43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
BRAND NEW TIRES, 4 - H70 X 14 
wide ovals, licltcd, 4 - 825 x 14 white 
walls, 4 ply nylon, Also other assorted 
sizes at wholesale prices. Telephone 
7ti2-0'227 after 6 p.m, 1,59, 161, 163




?:XCELLENT CONDITION -  1959
GMC half ton plek-up with 1965, V-B 
and aulnmalie transmission, $4(1(1, Also 
11165 Ford Econollne Van, $700. Tele­
phone Glen niter 5 p.m. or mV wcckttnds 
765-6012, ' , T60
MUST SELL 10’x52‘ 1907 GENERAL 
mobile home. Make us an offer. TclC' 
phone 703-2258 after 5;30 p.m. 168
1969 12x08’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Unturnished, Telephone 763-3215 
after 5;30 or weekends, 167
1970 MOBILE HOME. 12’ x 50’ TWO 
bedroom LampUghler furnl.shcd, Apply 
at Pnndnsy Trailer Court Store. 166
TRAVEL TRULEU AND TRUCK 
campers wanted. WUl pay cash or sell 
on consignment. Telephone 762-4706. 105
1959 MERCURY HALF TON. V • 
Large box, Good' condition, $400, Tele- 
phone 765-5470, 164
iki6 FOllD HANOEft WITH 16’ VAN 




The Indian government sent 
Uganda’s ministry of animal in­
dustry, game and fisheries a 
gift of eight water buffalo and 
two bulls. ■:
ARE Y O U  INTT'HIEHT'ED IN A 
career In Heal Estate'.’ Write Box CB59, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 167
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
163
35, HELP W ANTED; 
FEMALE
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
ACCOUNTANT WITH lUl.SINI'lSS AD- 
ministration degree would like respoip 
sihle poslllmi. Experleneeil In every 
phase of aeepunllng, (Inunringi and 




F or an interview call
M r. Bevan 
762-0789
between I p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Saturday o r Sunday
163
SU FFER IN G  I’ROM  
A F T E R -T H E rllO L lD A Y  
BILLS AND BLUES?
AVON can ludp you solve bolh 
|)roblems, Excellent enrnlng 
niiportunity and It'.’i fun! Call ~
DRESSMAKER. UAUTT; COUTURE, 
i li'Mlned In I’arls, Erenliig gownii, wed­
ding dresses, suits,, lemodelllng iind 
aUrraliona, With, or wllhonl pattern, 
l.ahevlow Heights. Telephone 762.07!l,
164
1968 OLDS DELTA 88 FOUR DOOR, 
exeellcnl eondlllon, power steerinn, 
power hriihes. Rocket 455 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear speaker ami defrost, 
aiilomatle speed warning, extra tires. 
Olher extras, Must sell. Best offer 
lakes. Telephone 70S.0602 iifler 6i00 
P,m, W ,S If
106,5 MERCURY HALF TON, . LONG 
box, .351 cubic Inch. Sacrlilcc at $1,000, 
Eight (ont homcmado camper, aluminum 
exterior, fully furnished, sleeps four. 
$1,000, Tnlephone ,705-7345, ' ,d68'
iiioo fiM iru A i.F  ttinT i-o ls ir  wrM'ii':i
hose, V-ll stanihtril, Also 1064 I'ontlac 
seilim. automatle. Telephone 'V65.II737.
tf
1068 DODGE ADVENTUREH PICKUP, 
:in;i, v-8, Inicket seats, automatic, 
radio, power steering. .12,000 m";'s, 
Telephnno 762-6777 after 0 p.m. 165
1070 ROAD RUNNER. EOlIU .SPEED . lilllll MEIICUHY HALF TON, LONG 
Horst Pohl-tracllon, Relied tires, .Styled : box, Automatle IransmlsHloii, Radio, 
wheels, 13|.500 miles, Ultro-vliilei eolor. (Tistom eah, Write Box 120, Peachland
MRS. I. C R A W FO R D  
1745 Richmond St,, Kelowna
7h2-50()5
(call collect)
I.KGAl. (ilENtHinAUIIKIl R E quinE i)
Immedlaltly, lirpi)' In A. E, Andemon,
7M'«22.' 163
Wll.i: WORK FOUR HOURS PER DAY, 
Care lor Invalid nr helping elderly 
eoiiple with hmisekeeplng, Honrs and 
salary negotiable, Reply l<i, Box 0  86'7, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 165
LAiiY Di;siiiF,s day woiik in 
hnlel nr as rest home help ,t'nn s\ipply 
relerences, Telephone 764-1435 after .‘din 
p,m, ’ 161
M A T*u it’ e7 “e X i’Kiii I; n (' e d~ b a » v
siller avallahlf days and avertings, 
Apidy Suite till, Rowellftc Manor or 
' telephone iS'|.5X'i2, lli'l
CAiirENII.R WOIIK W,\NTI'.l»~iti;t' 
163 rooms, ralnneu, Irneei ele,
764'4931). • _
w T L irnivh~r)A V  r'aiiE  f o r  c h il i)- 
ren. Telephone 762'fdt9#, tl
Make mo an nlfer. Can ho seen at 831 
Cadder Avenue, or telephone 762-5074,
, 164
il)l(i7:iiu\’SLEir Ni:w voiikkr, "pow­
er steering, power lirnkes, riidio. power 
windows, seal, aerliil, trunk, tilt tele- 
seople wheel, .Sllli under wiiiranty, An 
Okanagan aiiln. Telephone resldenee, 
40'M16(IO or hUHlness 402-7027, Till
'mrTmVNDliRBiRD L. FU 
w'llh air rondltlonlng, In show room 
eondlllon with 13,000 miles, T'eleplinne 
76.5.6560 ~r exeepl Friday eveniniis and 
Sallied ay, H, t(
161
ioiirUM'T'TA N DI'lsirFU
and FOUR, sell or swap, Telephone 767-
,2.5.15, I70
SAFEWAY TKAICER FOR SALE, 12’ X 
52’, $5,500., Telephone 704-7112 after 0 
p.m. W. F. S, tf
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7i()0 p.m. We 
pny cash , for complete estates' and 
househidd contents. Telephnno 705-9647 








■ 6. Cards of Thanks
7. Funeral Homes
8.. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional Scr.
11. Business Personal
12. Personals .
13. L ost. and Found
14. Announcements .
T5. Rouses for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent 
,17. Hooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. , Property for Rent
25. Business .Opportunities
26. Mortgages' and Loans




29. Articles for Sale
29A .' Musical Instruments
30. Artlele.s for Rent '
31. Articles Exchanged
,12. Wanted to Buy
33. .Sehools and Viicatluns'
34. Help Wanted, , Male ,
,15. Help Wanted, Female
;i6. Help Wanted, Male or.' Female
:itIA. Teachers 
37. Salesmen and Agents
30. Empinyment Wanted
39. ' Rulldlng Supplies
40. Pets mid Llvcstcwk
41. Machinery nml' Equipment
' 42. Autos for Sale
42A. Motorcycles
43, . Auto Service and Accessories
44, I Trucks snd llrallcrs
44A, Mobllo Homes and Campers
45, Auto Insuranco, Financing
46, Ilnals, Aecessnrles 
48. Aucllun Sales ,
40. Legals and Tenders
50, Notices
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery ,60c per week. 





. 12 months ......... ..
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .
3 months
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months $20,00
,6 months ..............   1L6$
3 months ............    6.00
Canada Outside BiC,
12 months . . ...................  $26,00
6 months .......    15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . .  8,00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ........................  $33.00
6 months , ................   20,00
■ 3 mortths ..............................11.00
All mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY, COURIER
40 X 60 QUONSUT
STEEL BUILDINGS
L a m in a tc t l  r n f lc r s ,  s lid in g;!  
door.s s iz ti to  ■ c u sto iB u r ’s'' 
s p e c if ic a t ib B , ccmiu'b I fo o tin g  
a n d  e r e c t io n ,  $3950,00.
Also have la r g e r  b u ildiB g.s. 
Please f i l l  in fo llo w in g  an d  
return, to;
Name . . . . . — ...........-
A d d rcs .s  . . . . . . . . . —
Phone .....................i - . - —
Size Preferred ...... —
BOX 17.54, EDMONTON, 
ALTA. 488-1263.
1
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
TON, WIDE BD.\, 
Tclapliiina 762-60rill
I 111.17 FDIID HALF 
Exi'cllriit rniiililliin, 
after 5 i>,m.
ioiloTlNI'l'RINAIIONAL () If E '̂1' (I N 
I ruck III excellent stiapc. Telephnnn 
762-3521 after 4;(KI p,m. ’ 164
ii'iiT(’HKV*IIAI.F'TON."lUINS Ciobi)’.
lleeneeil, $110. Telephone 762-11161 nr 
see at 41!4 Groves Ave, 161
FOR SALE IN OKANAGAN 
39,2 acres more or less, unde­
veloped lake view property on 
West nciu'h Pentioton, B,G,, 
desciThed as that part of D,L, 
.5076, O.D.Y.D, lying North of 
that pari of P,L, .5076, subdiv- 
liiii Ided by Plan 8166, Located be­
tween CP Tlftllway and High­
way 97 and between North 
boundary West Bench Irrigation 
District land.s and Sago Mesa 
Subdivision. Terms ea.sh, Ten­
ders to lie Mibmillerl to Hogionnl 
1070 DUSTER, VMi AU'i'DMATii', ||,n'j (,'iiEviioi.ET HALF TDN, LONG Dlreetor, Tilt' VelemBs' l.iind
radio, new W'liiler Bren, ILiiOn nrlglnal j B,,e,.,|. $.i',n, Tele- . , Viini'niiver 5miles, Kxeellenl eernimon. Still iiinler | ' uu IHOtl, Vunu) l\0 .1,
warraniy. 12.66(1, I'siephnne V6:i'','227, ..................  ...... ........ ....... , 11,(!, and marked “ lender Pen-
tf 1U7II IIAISUN 1.1(000 1 |J(«1()»̂  Wl'Ht ** IVlKilTH tO- ................  .........  •- hltip I’Nri’llnil nmdilinn, ll.VSo in .m  ii. n i i u i . i n  m
MUST SELL, 1064 VOLKSWAGEN, vEi'iiKKi ' 161 ■ Ixt a e c o D i) ia ii ie ( l  h,v s m i r l l y
..yeeileni eeniliiinn, .11,000 miles, gas ' . . v " , d e p o s i t  of $100,00, T e n d e r s  c lo s e
hflUci, fiiwlil hlCH'o K, , I OH S\M'. OK lUAHr. ON I.OI, i!Mi,i i
(INir lull! Will, Trlpphrmfi ViiJ’iW , HlllM nrrll .U s i,
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED
FURNITURE
A PPLIA N CES A I Vs
Tnalc —  Sell —  Consign —  Buy ,
'Fop Pricc.s Paid
ALPINE FURNITURE
1640 Pnndoiiy Phone 762-4779
Tclepheiin 76I-
173
FOR HAinDBESSING SAIX)N 
To Btart March 1, Pufcrence 






t ill at W it  YOU NETT) -- F X niA  
ra»li — a iMwt a •e.'nnd ear' ■ 
nmnry for a va<alien? 1 rlfpiieiif 7*' 
4V?4 1*4
HOIIHEKKKI'ER TO LIVE IN ADULT 
home, modern eonvenlenee*. rliy loea- 
Telephone 763'3a,57, II




With minimiiTn 2 years ex­
perience, required lo start 
M^rch I.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BOSTON ir.HIUr.R, MALE
year* nidi pedigree reeaided In llie i
Canadian Kennel Cluh Lmahle pel.i
iiaed In rhildien Miial aril i|Un lo new 
reaidenre lelf|ihone 7a.1'7’2il. lal
h u ;e  TO GOOD h o m e  siii'.i*Mi;iiD
and I'idlle elnva pup, «lv iiinntha old 
Gond «ilh  rhlldirn, Irlephnne 'iiJuiM
II
r i  PI‘li;.S FDR « M . I, ( ROSS 
I between pure(>ied regialered\ hlark 
l.ahradnr and a v«hite female German 
j Shepherd. Telephona 7$5'7944 161
{ TWO RF.AI.I’0IN T ,~ 0N E  lir.DI’OlNr 
male, Siameaa Vittrni, Six weeka i4d, 
llmia* Iralneil. $10 each. Trlephnna 76V I 
J.VI9 11.8
$7,111 nr nealeal nllfr
Teiephiiiin ! ..............
11,1064 FORD STATION WAGON, VERY 
‘ nirn ennditinn In and niil, GoihI work­
ing order, l.ow mileage, l''ully power 
e'liilpprd, Low price ol $7Wl Tcleidione 
7li'2'(l|06, lli'i
ioio EDHIli: — HF.LI.ING FOR I'AIITS 
nil or beHl oftn Ti'lrpliiiiip Vill-lMl!
Ml |i 111 I nnk lor Bnli, III/
FIVE
Foil SAIF I'i III IGIFD WIST MIUI' 
land leniei I’edigrer Siv nioniha old 
I'elephona ,a1 Ot'-'l , 1,7
ROX
'lltr Kelowna Daily t’outicr
IM) YOl' MKF MEl TING I 'n r n  F ’ ,»
liar* a rai bevaren Vt an I ad ,eaia  ............................  , IHIIEF YFISR Ol.D . lllO R u |(; i|.
d  ate* Writ* Boa ,AI*o. ITi* Kelo.ana i.YPF BIFM f.D  ̂ riU  ,NF,R " A,MFD bred Reldirg aaddia h<ira« loe »aU 





CU.STOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
M'l.' t’IIOD of  (illiriCH 
m' Ilic viilli'.v, ( ' l eG o m  inm lt '  
sw n g  i 311(1 I 'o v c m l  v n l -m n 's ,  
llfil SutlirrUnd Avcniiei
rhfnu> "r.-1 -2 l 2 (
PRODUCTION CONTROL
SUPERVISOR
REQUIRED for'' LOCAL FIRM
niitic.s will iiU'linle imi I liiiMilg, *i liediilmg,, 
SiUM'k iiiul invonlory nmlrol, cic, I’lea.M> 
I't'lily outlining edueiition, experience nnd 
fliialiflcfttlons, T’erRonnl InterviewH will he 
ni ranged for cIlKiblo apphciuitfi.
RI.PI.Y BOX No. C-852 
Kl I.OWNA IKVIl.Y (OUBli It
nrp llrn  will be held in »(rlrl eonltdence.*
Brilisli Columbia Deparfment of .\ |;rk ’iilliirc
i arm ers’ Land-ClcfiTing Assistaiicc Act
CLEARING -  BREAKING -  DRAINAGE >
»
IRRIGATION -  FARM WATER SUPPLY
BONA l'■|l)l': I'lltlVIKHS
Interested in having work 
earned out muy obtain In- 
forniftlion niid nppllenllon 
form* from tlieir looitl office 
of Depiirliiient of Agneol- 
tine, Lxeliided b i c  above 
ground pipeline*, pumiis, or 
serviceable item*.
Early npplicution* will be 
considered fint.
Alex H, Turner 
Deputy Mmisler
CO NTRACTORS
Wi.'ihing to lie ’’upproved' lo 
do work should write the 
DepmlineOt of Agneuljure, 
l.fiiid Cleilniig Division, 
Vlcloiin, lii'ilish ('oluinl)iu, 
for Information and forms.,
COM PLETED EQIJI PM ENT 
EOUMS MUST ilE
BPrnm N TD  tiy
MAItCH 16, 1971.
lion, r.vnl M, Shelfoni 
Minisler of AkiicuIIuic
T *t
*  V” w
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^ O S S W O R D  PUZZLE
ACROSS « .IJ tc r» ry
l.U p to n o w  work
(2wds.) 43.Bore«









16. ----- ’I  .
Funnv
4  That Way”
38. Vet to 
a poet
I 39. Samuel’s 
teacher 









4  25. More 
'  astute 

















A 88. Expiate 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Retarded Children 
Not All
) ■ 1 i 4 : 5 i
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DAILY GEYPTOQUOTE — HOre’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A x ' r  
la L O N O r  E L L O W
One letter simply stand.s for another. In, this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the word.s are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
. l U O  I H O O  O N O  T L  N J G O Y U  A N  
C T I  N T  V O Y U I T G Z J  H G N N T G H  
K M C I N  M N  I T  Y T C Y G M E  l U G V . — 
’ T B A D G H  P T E S N V A I U
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LOVE IS LIKE AN HOURGLASS, 
W ITHTHEHEART FILLING UP AS THE BRAIN EMPTIES. 
—JULES RENARD
By George C. ’Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How is it| 
determined' what has caused a , 
child to be retarded? i
Is there a difference between] 
“Mongoloid” child and one 
who is “retarded?” Can it be 
determined whether the genes 
of the parents caused a retard­
ed child, or it it was caused by
the mother being exposed to
German measles? Are all re­
tarded babies termed Mongo­
loid?—M.B. :, /  !
Not all retarded children aie
Mongoloid by any mean?. Mom
golism IS just one form of le- 
tardation, and it is accompanied 
by physical characteristics that 
are easily' recognized. _
In the case of a Mongoloid 
child, it is now possible to make 
quite sophisticated laboratory 
tests and show that ilie child 
has an extra (and defecliye 
chromosomel—has 47 instead of 
46. (A chromosome is an as­
semblage of many genes.)  ̂ I 
This docs not mean that there 
was anything wrong with the] 
parents' genes andi chromo­
somes, or at any rate anything 
yet identified. Many people 
have perfectly normal child­
ren, then a Mongoloid is born. 
There is somewhat greater 
chance of this happening when 
the mother is getting along to­
ward the end of her child-bear- 
But exactly why it
' J N  TPr'B B A U L V  OP
. fiO iVAMV 19 9 P P 9 iy  
I fiS O M P  r e ,\\P O „ , I— M F
. NieEP
In'other cases, nothing can be 
done. The children are born 
that way, and that’s that. And in 
some cases the child may be 
normal a t birth, but disease or 
injury damages the brain later, 
on and the youngster’s thinking I 
capabilities are diminished.
As to German measles, this 
causes a great many "birth 
defects” , if the. mother has not 
had the disease but is exposed 
to it in the early part of 
pregnancy, especially the first I 
three months. Some , of these 
babies are retarded. Some are 
not, but have physical defects of 
heart, eyes, ears, or other or­
gans. .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 
suggest a remedy for dandruff '.' 
Apart from the dandruff, my 
head is :always itching.—C.L.
For' mild dandruff, the com­
mon dandruff shampoos quite 
often are satisfactory; ,
But when they do not help, 
or when dandruff is severe, look 
for some more important cause. 
Remember that severe dandruff 
can result from scalp disease, 
of which seborrheic dermatitis 
is the commonest. Psoriasis of 
the scalp is another,
Especially with your itching, 
suspect some scalp disease. 
See a skin specialist and let 
him make the diagnosis and




•WERE (JOES'SYLVA INTO 
, TKc KA'JTY RARLOR, 
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WAITER - WAITER)
V.VISRES OU(? IVAITER'
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By R ipley
ing years.
' ■ " ? r ^ ’r ”origm ™ "'ueslion. I S 'c ic .l te p ro p g r  tre.-tm enl,
can onl.v say that many times ' 
it is entirely impossible to de­
termine what caused retarda­
tion.- Most of what is known 
about this has come from 
“working backward” — study­
ing large numbers of retarded 
youngsters, searching for com­
mon characteristics, and then 
hunting for factors in the history 
or heredity of children with 
similar forms of retardation.
Some cases have been pinned 
down to a certain metabolic 
fault, and when this is discov­
ered’in earliosl infancy (as can 
now be done with' a widely used 
test) the retardation may be 
prevented by proper diet.
I'a. TAKE'YOUR onOEO. SiR- 
IM THE CAPTAIN
€
YbUB WAITER -<11 ] 
is HAVING WIS ) 
DINNER
Hff 1 WOPC HE ISN'T HAVING AS 
' ' S  MUCHTBCXJBUG GBTTINS
S__f HIS WAITER AS WE'RE
MAVINS S8TTINS-GY t : him -
^̂ REAT CASTIE of HIROSAKI
HAS STOOD S r'̂ MORe' THAW 300 )̂ ARS 
- Y£T ITS fOUNMTIok CO, flSTS 
QT^Li OF A PILE ^ 0 0 ^  _
STOUeS WnnOUT MORTAR
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I was 
told not to add sa lt . to any of 
my food so I stay away from 
chips and such things. I like 
vinegar very much, and any­
thing that is pickled,- but the 
way • I understand it, anything 
pickled would be high in salt.
But would vinegar be'.’—Mrs. 
H.L.P.
You’re right—most pickled 
items are high in salt, so stay 
away from them. Plain vinegar 
does not contain salt, so you 
can use it to add a tart flavor 
to things. As a salad dressing 
you can use it plain or mixed 
with oil. , ■ ■ ’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Tdp Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Piay)
South' dealer.-v 
' Both sides vuli-ici-abld,
n o r t h
9.
I'AA (SOlN(5 TO INTROPUCE you TO 
CARSON CARRIHSToW. REMEMBER 
SHE'S NO BETTER THAN YOU, THAT'S 
HOT WHAT S H F  THINKS, BUT (T'C 
BETTER BB WHAT YO U  THINK/.'
-/a
4 'Tn'Mli-UPEOE.qf Southern Afnia 
THE NAME OF WHICH 
SUGGESTS IT HAS 1,000 FEET 
ACWALLY m s  3 20  f£ £ T
rrS'̂ WALKIMfi FILE CABINET
Francesco Petrarch (fi36̂ -u74)
; THE CELEBRATED ITALIAN FOET 
THOUGHT OF IDEAS FOR HIS POEMS 
WHILE WALKING AND JOTTED 
THEM DOWN ON SLIPS OF PAPER 
‘ ■ h/HtCH HE AWAYS
p in n e d  o n  n is  r o b e
HE NEVER - RETURNED HOME UNTIL 
HIS COAT WAS COVERED WITH NOTES
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
H
. ♦  K4-- 
V 9 63 2 
‘ .♦ A 75 ■
■*J98 6
WEST KAST
♦  ■'̂  9 T 6 4jk J 10 8 3 2
y  10 7 4 y  K 5
♦  Q J 10 8 2 4  6
♦  ^ J1LK105 32
SOUTH
V A Q J8  
4 .K 9 4 3 
•IE A Q 7 
The bidding;
South W est North 
I y  Pass , 2 4- 4 ,y  ^
Opening lead
monels', , . ’ - '
, We don't ordinarily loll tales 
out of scliool, but the story that 
goes with this h a n d from a 
mixed pair championship seems 
worthy of repetition. South, 
who shall remain nameless, got 
to four hearts and'West led a 
cliamoncl. ,
Dcdui'cr won willi the acc 
and led a heart, siieeessfully 
finessing tlio queen. Anxious to 
return to dummy for another 
trump finesse, lie led the queen 
of spades. , , ,
West followed low without 
blinking an eye and dummy
Ka.st 
Pass
■ queen of dia-
also played low. Still deter­
mined to reach dummy, declar­
er led the queen of clubs to try 
to make thp .jack an entry.
At this point the roof caved 
ill. East took the ,king and the
defenders scored the next three 
tricks-with a club ruff, a dia­
mond ruff, and another club 
ruff. West then cashed the ace 
of spades to pul declarer down
two. '1
When the session was over, 
South went dejectedly from ta­
ble to table looking for a kin- 
red spirit who had also failed 
to make four hearts. Ihis 
search proved fruitless, and he 
finally gave up after he ran 
into a beaming declarer who re-1 
lated how the play had gone 
against him.
At this table West led a club. 
Declarer played the eight froni 
dummy and Avon East’s king 
with the ace. Ho lc|d a spade to 
the king and returned .the nine 
of hcafts, covered by East witli 
the king.
Declarer d r e w  the adverse 
trumps, re-entered dummy with 
a diamond, and led the nine (if 
eliibs. East generously covered 
with the ten, t a k e n  by tbo 
queen, and South was now able 
to discard'his queen of spades 
on dummy’s fourth club, .Dc- 
elarcr then led the king and 
another diamond to West's ten, 
but that was. the only trick he 
lost and he came hoine with 
four, more tricks than his, 
namesake at the fir.st table.
' i / t
/ / ,
f S  G05M,
J / m
/
6 £Ei Sb,L\E 
I ■ SUY5 AftE 







■but I DON'T 
KMOW WHiCH
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ro l«.,utl. W..U ,(.U
“Time to  practice amilinp:—stncVholdcrH’ moclinR in 
tM'o hotirs."
Intolerant And Unwise Trend 
Noted On Foreign Ownership
' TOnONTO (CIH -- 'Hm chlefifor Its 
general manager of the Hank (i(''‘D_y, 
Nova Scotia said, tliH week 
Canadians are tnn'. mg quickly 
toward, an, inlohM :un ,md un- 
wiscM cw of (oic,'.;ir ai'.i'.n 
ini'iii qi t'.oi.mi.’oi iml -ii ■,
'tol'cii M Mio'inlo'h i.'lil Urn 
(' i.Milian InsliLiic of inn ;n,c 
t onal .Affairs tliai t ,mad,i lia^
« j-'i'OKiesstYl in Ic'.' lli.uv ^n,'.l.u^
 ̂ i-am the resInonU piopoM'd m 
1 V.l(i3 Inidiscq •ht.'u"h II,c 
i.itiier inoth'ialc W.itkm. .̂4̂ k 
f ",-ci' ri'iHMl on the »Uu<-luii‘ (.fi 
l'.»n.uiian nulnstri. to the nuu lil 
liiiiie radical views t.d Iho l'om-| He 's.u 
itiiUce for an IndeixMident t ’.m-%
views is .spri'adlni! rap
Sir. Miu'IntoMi said I'conomic 
nalionali,'H, a igunmnts a n ' , in- 
i-ollMHenl IOlI .in' iill.-ed, oil 
‘' n'.i 1 ly letd'' economic an.d,\ ms, 
l-'ic' eYiinph . i'nili'il Sia'i-' m- 
, esli'ionl , -i c, I i‘! I- 1, lim ii"' 
.1,1 1 Mi'o , e 1 1,0 ' V ,o . ‘ I 1 '1
(’an.o'.,I “ '• ' 'i " 
i h i -  . o  o o i i l l ' . o ;  ' o f  1 . 0  ,,!C \ c .
,souii.c.-i,, to ilapan for tim '''og 
, leiin.
1 he . loo'* fl,\M .... . , t"- ol-
. W.,',-. ;.l .Ir • , ’ ,,, , '.O .', I'..'id
I |,i' ' ii n ;o 1.0 . 0 r   ̂ ',11 Ino
lloo.ih . lie i
- FOR- SIJND.M’ ' I
Mar, 21 to Airi', 2l)iAries) — 
Sqmoone with influence in the 
right qiiarlers assists you.
Apr, 21 to May ‘21 iTauru.s) — 
An almost forgotleii invest­
ment finally pays off,
May '22 to >Iniu' 21 I Gemini) — 
Give and lake will t"' neces- 
siii'V in a clasli of ideas,
,Iun(''22 to July 23 (Canci'm) - ■ 
Someone belilnd the sct'iics is 
, working In your' mlerc.sls,,
',luly 24 to Aug. 23' il.eoi -■ If 
someone suggiysls a risky ven- 
lni'(', rylcct it-- and firiniy,
Aug, 21 to Sept, 23 iVirgo) -  An 
oxccilcnl (lay in wliidi to 
make plans for future Iravcl. 
Sept, 24 Vo Oct. 23 (lalira' -• 
Don't flout convoiilioii now. 
Utmost discretion n('C(ic(i.
Oct, 24 l(> Nov. 22 (Scorpio) •A 
, la.si-imnnlo ci)angc of plan 
could throw you off guard - ■ 
temporarily.
, Nov, 23 to Dec, 21 (Sagittarius' 
'A goiKl (l.iy foi' planning ncM 
weck'.s schcdiih', soMing out 
1 |icw idc.is,
j Dec,,22 to Jan, 21) jU.ipru'orn) - ■
I Some of .Giiir niO't original 
1 nleas nui lie advan'ced .sue- 
'cc.-'Slully now,
Jan, 21 to Fel). it) lA(iuarms)- 
A’ (pilck decision demancted,
'Take a chance un the neW njhi'i
ploiU'efiMVC,
Fell, 2H to Mar, ;’ll ( I’n ''CS' ■ 
Don't l«c dll apponued if a 
I n.il'. Ill 11 1 i , 11 ),■' 1 a lie 1 "If,
Aslio‘.|'t I !' IM.iiiH.il', in- 
(I ,;i lire Ini 'on KelldoV' , '1 lu'l e 
. ,1 lelrlei,, ■ In |.U,c ' Jf "0
',(,il ' I. - (H"' \ I 111 III I if
I,,| Iln pn! Km n ' "M' iUind "Ii
;l, I ,II 1 l,,i 'e nioi' 1 I , W • , \ ( Old '
,\i-n, ,P 'll ai Willi oMii'lk,
r o i l  MONDAY
21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)
FOR
M a r ,............. .-
Give Ihouglil now to expand­
ing your financial inlercsls. 
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—An 
old acquaimance docs you a 
very goixl turn.
May,22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Family finances will, benefit 
by foliowliig today's huiii'lios, 
June 22 to Jtdy 23 iCancer) - ■ 
Give preference lo compan­
ions of yoni' own sex during 
leisure lioui'S.
July 24 to Aug,,23 (I.eo) Fol­
low 111) on au Informational bit 
hoard this morning,
Aug, 24 lo Sept.' '23 (Virgo) A 
pro,|ecl in which youngsters i 
('iigaged tui'iis out amazingly | 
well. ' j
Sept, 24 lo Gel. '2J GJln'a) - -A | 
friend's niiprediclalile decision 
could cause a small financial 
loss. ' ‘
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 iScoi'iiloi • 
lli'wiire meddling rclames 
who I’ouM >'td'''>t .'"Ui' to- 
manco,
Nov. 23 lo Dec, 21 (SagilUu ni'i)'
..k'ni get bu.Hines.s, Enjoy'tlie
(lay with Mimulutlng com­
panion.''.
Dec 22 lo Jan, 20 (Caiiricorn) - 
' Nfd a good time in which to 
make inn.lor decisions. Wait a 
dnv or Iw".
Jan.’21 lo I't'l), 11) (Aiiuaiimc 
11|. pi epa I I'll lo Sill I ifn (' 
|ii|, 1II e lo I Hi;.. lU'i’s if need I . 
1' I h, 'JO lo Mar, I’n ■ I'l ' ci ' • •]),
|el 11 1 ,f I on 1 a “live Wile
fi'irn,il IS on ll)c wa.'’,
As’n o.-pril-. , IManelaiv im 
(liH'lirn- fill eail'.' tiiOllilllg '■'Ig' 
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FIGURING IT 
PR ETrY  CLOSE
Y O U P LAP 
|̂ > STILL, 
WARM
UJ
HW e VE 5EEW 
SHERIFF TAIT, 
LOMZO ?
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•I- '1 ( ,il,, na
I effective (Miiliol of In- 
With i io v e ie .e i i . ’i' III 
t ’.in.ola, I.'i! W ill ■ n.i: etioidei . 
unhI the ('U' ha^ iM'.-ome , ',1‘he e.itionil "1 iniii,. m.iie m 
Hir.fix'al (M'lid fo;' in'iiovitioo to ('M.iw.i, .iffec'.i d ,ui iiiil,;". ' at 
toreign ownn»lup and lupjsnt ino:d rntuely fineign-vor.tioded,






O' goanl op, Uit.|jo»dioii,ummue infilli ili i) KIVen '’N̂  
witi keen Some liecen- ihiise tiini|uelv qualified to lie of
,e islance Mri't ' }onr v n ia .  ^
liPlV in IUI'MlftC(llo"li
ciiillv if 'ou liii'.e gift'l al"iig ' 
I reauve lines. Thu is a iveriod j 
ill which cue of ynir lioIJnen | 
'"iild III o\ e Ini', e I eii,i'U''! a- 
pve salne A I'Uique riHli"'l 
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Mobile Home Rezoning 
Requested At Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) -R e -  In answer to the a ld e r m e n 's ! ^  requ iting  « 
zoning, appointments and a re-1 statements, Mr. MacGregw to hdp  ^ t h  
quest for a grant-in-ald were stated there are double wide Peachland^ xenot^h . _  Mouon 
items on the agenda a t the re- mobUc homes on lots in the 1 was passed for a _^ant-m-aid oi
D lS T R ia  PAGE
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Rottand, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Wesibank
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Branch (9 Ladies' Auxiliary
PEACM1.ANU — New member
gular meeting of the Peach- 
land municipal council held 
Wednesday,
A request for rezoning sub­
mitted by Peachland Develop­
ments LtcL, was read by Keith 
MacGregor, representing the 
company.
The request asked that pro­
perty on one side of Princeton 
Avenue be rezoned to allow 
mobile homes to be placed on 
permanent foundations.
Minimum sizes 800 sq. ft. on 
this subdivision.
Mayor Harold Thwaite threw 
this matter open for discussion 
after each aldermen made a 
site inspection.
Aid. James MacKay felt this 
should be allowed if the mobile 
homes to be placed meet the 
. National Building Code stand­
ards.
Aid. W. L. Lawrence felt 
council is paying too much at­
tention to this particular sub­
division, stating if this one is 
rezoned other people will want 
the same zoning 
He felt council should adver­
tize this request for rezoning 
and hold a public meeting to 
hear public’s views.
Aid. George Meldrum stated 
he agreed with .Md. MacKay 
that N.B.C. standards must be 
maintained in the- municipality
municipality that do not meet 
N i.C . standards.
He added there are double­
wide mobile homw in product- 
ion that do meet the code.
Mayor Thwaite said property 
owners in the area have already 
stated their views against the 
development and it would just 
re-hash statements already 
made. V
And after spending all the 
time and expense for a-public 
meeting, it would still be a 
council decision.
Council passed the following 
motion, the Peac!ilarid council 
go on record as not being in 
favor of rezoning areas at this 
time for the establishment of 
mobile home subdivisions or 
lowering to standards of con­
struction, that don’t meet 
N.B.C. standards as laid .down 
in the municipal building bylaw.
Aid. Meldum stated he felt 
council should go a step far­
ther and amend the bylaw to 
state mobile homes cannot be 
placed on any residental lot in 
any area of the municipality.
Mayor Thwaite stated the by­
law covers Peachland regard- 
less of Mr. MacGregor’s claims.
5100, same as 1970.
Arrangements were made for 
the mayor. Aid. Meldrum, and 
Aid. MacKay to attend the 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 




A brochure was read about 
the annual Union of B.C. Munici­
palities meeting to be held Sept. 
14 to 17 at the coast;
The mayor explained a policy 
had been set down by previous 
councils when the conference is 
held, other than in the imme* 
diate area, only newly-elected 
aldermen attend.
Both Aid. MacKay and ^Md. 
Lawrence expressed a willing­
ness to attend, though felt this 
was a little early to make de­
finite committments for Sept­
ember.
Notice was read of a seminar 
to be held at Selkirk College 
under the direction of the com­
munity recreation branch on 
March 26 and 27 and requesting 
the attendance of a council 
member from Peachland. Aid, 
James MacKay was appointed 
to attend.
A letter was read from the 
Ladies’ auxiliary to branch 69 




A letter was read froin resi­
dents of Scovilla, north side of 
Trepanier Creek, complaining 
of cows being pastured on the 
J. h ; Clements property south 
Of the creek. A letter received 
from the local health officer 
Who investigated a siniilar com 
plaint for council recently was 
read. I t  stated all animals must 
not be kept within 500 feet of 
a flowing stream. A letter will 
be sent to Mr. Clements re­
questing he comply . with the 
health officers directive.
Last Tuesday evening in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church there took place a recital that perhaps in one case 
could be a milestone in the present day musical life of the 
comniunity. I refer in particular to that part of the con­
cert involving Mrs. Joanna Verkerk, the church'organist, 
and newly partially restored church organ.
' The instrument came dismantled to St. Michael’s from 
Vancouver in 1935. I understand the pipes had lain out in 
the Coast rain during dismantling and as a consequence 
have never voiced properly up until the present restora­
tion. Two manuals are back in action, the third will be 
finished by. Easter this year and during the summer a 
new wind system will be installed. Final balancing and 
tuning will then take place.
^  This is a fine instrument. It was built by an English 
firm for a Vancouver church 95 years ago. I am looking-for­
ward to that promised recital by an outstanding Canadian 
^'organist.
It was a great pleasure to hear that part of the instru­
ment which does speak as played by Mrs. Verkerk. The 
true organ repertoire is rich and plenteous since the organ 
proper pre-dates all other keyboard instruments. There is 
no more beautiful or thrilling sound than the cathedral echo 
which is part of this great music.
St, Michael’s acoustics are good and the Buxtehude, 
Bach and Mendelssohn sounded in the building.
The other sections of the recital upheld the high stand­
ards of programming as set by the organist. It is gratifying 
that Gillian Relph, soprano, should take it for granted that 
her Schubert Lieder should have a place on the program. 
Mrs. Relph’s voice borders bn coloratura in quality. It is 
white with little color to the texture. I would like to hear 
her in some Handel and Purcell. Her words were somewhat 
diffident due no doubt to the acoustics. Carol Thompson 
was a fine team mate.
Mrs. Relph and Carol’Thompson played the Peter War- 
lock Capriol Suite. Warlock is seldom heard today so this 
music, played with good attack and ensemble sounded as 
a breath of fresh air.These tvvb make a good piano team 
but should they play together again they might do well to 
watch balance since primo tends to overpower secundo 
somewhat. The idea behind all piano team-work is that the 
two players must sound as one. Again , this was fine pro­
gramming.
The guest artist, cellist Andrew Kidd gave us a compre­
hensive reading of the Bach Unaccompanied Cello, Suite 
No. 5 in C minor. Bach wrote with great understanding of 
the cello and gave this music orchestral and organ-like 
sonorities. Andrew is still giving this music the usual 
student-like approach, still unable to read into it the emo­
tional shading it demands for a complete realization of its 
splendor.
There were rhythmical difficulties in the Haydn D major 
Concerto, peHiaps exaggerated by th e , uneven tempo of 
tlie accompanying pianoi
'The Bloch Prayer was Andrew at his best. This music 
was played with emotional and, dramatic passiop and fine 
technical control. The tone was rich and full, well realized 
except in the upper register of the instrument which again 
is unequal to the demands this fine musician makes upon 
it. The nasal treble does not balance well with the big full 
tones of the bass.
Kelowna has been missing local ihusicianship and per­
formance. Perhaps Mrs. Verkerk might make these recitals 
a regular thing now that she has a fine-soundlrig organ under 
her fingers. There must be other musicians in the district 
able and willing to uphold the standards as set Tuesday 
night.
Don't, forget Jeunesses Musicalea next Tuesday. Artists 
are the Borque Saxophone Quartet, and should be of special 
interest to all band students. A special workshop Feb. 15 for 
all interested students will be held. All British Columbia 
JMC tours will now inchule workshops free to the student 
bodv due to a special grant from the B.C. Cultural Fund 
and’ the Vancouver Foundation, Tliose interested students 
should contact their school music educators or Car Me- 
Klnley, School District 23 music supervisor^_________
WINFIELD (Special)—A pub­
lic meeting for electoral area 
‘A’ (Winfield, Oyama, Okana­
gan Centre) was held by the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan Thursday in the cen­
tennial room of the Winfield 
Memorial Hall. About 140 peo­
ple attended.
John ■ McCoubrey, regional 
representative, chaired the 
meeting and introduced W. G. 
Hardcastle, regional planner 
and A. T. Harrison, secretary- 
treasurer. ,
OUTLINE
Mr. Hardcastle outlined the 
different aspects of the propos­
ed Regional Disti^ict Zoning by­
law.
He explained rural develop­
ment would b e . divided into 12 
zones, two of forestry, three 
residential, three commercial, 
three industrial and one for 
public usage such as schools, 
garbage ; and sewage disposal 
grounds etc.
T he, board was founded at 
the request of the provincial 
government arid legislation has 
given the board the authority 
to set up zoning bylaws.
However; public meetings are 
held to get the feling of the po­
pulace and objections and dif­
ferences of opiriion would
at the convention have to be in
The bylaw, as it now reads. Is 
that a parcel of land, if , sub­
divided, would be one. house 
per acre of land.
Excessive subdivision, in ■ an 
area used priiriarily for agri­
culture, would be damaging and 
have adverse affects, said Mr. 
Hardcastle.
The reason for this one acre 
one house bylaw is to discourr 
age subdivision at the present 
time.
. Questions and objectioris from 
the irate property owners were 
fired at the board.
Questions such as, “Are we 
losing our freedom of choice 
and eriterprise, by being told 
we can’t subdivide now, even 
though vve take a loss on our 
lands produce? or “ Will agri­
cultural land drop in value?’’
It was the viewpoint of the 
meeting to develop one acre 
lots would not be feasible as 
the cost of development includ­
ing ,surveying, roads, pipelines 
would be approximately $4,500 
per acre
G. Marshall made a motion 
to the regional board the mini 
mum lot size: permitted in a 
rural zone be three lots per 
acre and not one lot per acre 
bel as it now ,stands. A. G. Pollard
applications were accepted and 
visitors welcomed at the Febru­
ary meeting of the ladies’ aux­
iliary to Branch 69 Royal Can­
adian Legion held this week.
Welcomed as guests and po­
tential new members were Mrs. 
Werner Scheppenheim and Mrs. 
Richard Blair. Three applica­
tions from new members and 
one transfer were read by presl 
dent Mrs. J. R. Davies, the 
meeting accepted those from 
Alice M. Rogers, Glehna J. 
Bomain and Marguerite E. 
Leeming. ,,
Arrangements were made to 
initiate the new members at 
the next regular meeting.
Mrs. Davies spoke of the joint 
installation ceremonies held in 
January and thanked the con­
vener^ Mrs. Arne Oltmanns 
and &u*s. Al . Bums and all 
ladies who donated and helped 
in the preparation.
Standing committees fOr 1971 
were appointed: friendship sec­
retary, Mrs. Anne Webber; 
meetinigs hostess, Mrsi Arne Olt­
manns; telephone committee, 
Mrs. Peter Vegar and alternate, 
Mrs. Robert Doren; member­
ship, Mrs. Wes Dunkin.
Mrs. Andrew Gove gave a re­
port on attending the South Oka­
nagan - Similkameen zone meet­
ing in Keremeos Jan. 31.
She said all auxiliaries in the 
zone were represented with 32 
me.Tiber s attending.
Ladiies were instructed to send
to Pacific Command by Feb. 28.
She also reported only one 
member, Mrs. Phil Smith, was 
nominated at the meeting for 
zone district representative, and 
the ladies at zone took this op­
portunity to thank the. retiring 
district representative, Mrs. 
Gertrude Bird of Oliver for the 
fine job she has done durin 
her tyo years in. office.
Next zone meeting will be held 
Okanagan Falls in March.
Former Rutland 
Minister Dies
Funeral services were held 
in Revelstoke Tuesday with 
cremation following for Rev. 
Percy H. Mallett, 54, who died 
in that city after a brief illness.
He resided in the Rutland 
area .between 1952 .and 1957. 
where a new church was built . 
in the Rutland-Oyama: area.
He Is survived by his wife 
Katherine, two daughters, Etheli. 
and Phyllis, one brother Alan,^ 
of North Burnaby, and a sister,. 
Dorothy Atkinson, of Nanaimo.^
said she would*
taken into consideration before | seconded the motion and it was 




The annual care of the ceno­
taph was also discussed, and 
Jim Wilds expressed a willing­
ness to continue as custodian 
but would, as this is centennial 
year, like to improve the: plot 
by erecting a new ferice round 
the flowers.
Mrs. Davies agreed to get in 
touch with branch members and 
arrangements were made to 
apply to the inunicipal council 
for a grant-in-aid for the care 
of the cenotaph for the 1971 
season.'
Discussion was held on cater­
ing a lunch for the recreation 
conference to be held in Peach- 
land March 20.
The president agreeci to ap­
point a convener for the lunch 
and all other arrangements will 
be made at the next meeting.
It was agreed to hold a raffle 




____ _____________  Future activities of the group
for the new rule books immed-1 were discussed and it was de- 
iately as'the blue books are now cided to hold a tea in April,. pos-
PEN T IcrrO N .B .C .lC P)— 
’This Okanagan community’s two 
fruit packing houses announced 
■niursday a plan for joint pack­
ing of the 1971 fruit crop to pr(>( 
vide greater financial returns t4»'* 
250 growers shipping through 
the packing houses.
Charles Dun.can, president 
Pyramid Co-operative Associa­
tion, aind John Third, president 
of Penticton Co-operative Grow­
ers, said all the crop is to be 
packed by Pyramid and the 
Penticton Go-op building will be . 
used for cold storage. Employ­
ees of both houses will work at 
Pyramid.
The move is seen as the Ib'sK  ̂
step towards reduction of the’ 
number of packing houses in 
the Okanagan.
obsolete.
Discussion was held on the 
convention to be held in Chilli­
wack in May and notice given 
that all resolutions to come up
WESTBANK SOCIALS
Subdivision plan submitted by 
Mrs. Ben Lutahla on her proper­
ty on Beach Avenue was stud- 
iea. Apprqval in principle was 
given subject to approval of the 
regional planner’s ofice. A sub­
division plan submitted by D. 
Gray for property bn Vernon 
Avenue was studied and approv­
ed subject to roads dhairman 
and regional planner’s site in­
spection as to access.
Mayor Thwaite read a pro- 
claniation citing the week of 
Feb. 14 to 21 as Brotherhood 
Week. ,■
Council confirmed the follow­
ing Peachland parks arid recrea­
tion appointments to advisory 
committees. Don , Wilson,, RC- 
gional District of Central Okan­
agan is interim regional re­
creation commission delegate. 
Recreation advisory committee; 
Don Houg;htaling, chairman, 
Mrs. A, Kopp, Mrs. D. E. Suth­
erland, T. H. Smith and Jan 
Oltmanns. Parks advisory com­
mittee; J. R. Davies chairman, 
J. K. Todd and Mrs. George 
Jarnes MacKay, Ted Beet, Mrs. 
Tuck: swim program commit­
tee, Mrs. George Tuck chair- 
man. Mrs. J. K. 'Todd, Ted Beet, 
Mrs. Art Kopp and Mrsi D. E. 
Sutherland. Buildings repair and 
maintenance committee James 
MacKay chaiman, Don Hough- 
taling, and J. R. Davies.
WESTBANK (Special) — On 
Thursday at 2 p.m., the West- 
bank United Church Women’s 
Auxiliary ‘.‘Nearly New Shop’’ 
was officially opened in the 
Westbank United Church Hall.
The response from the public 
was gratifying, with many pa- 
troris, who were served coffee 
and small cakes.
The UCW members wish to 
thank all friends who donated 
good nearly new clothing and 
articles of. jewelry, as well as 
many other useful items.
A ir donations will be accept­
ed in future. .  ̂  ̂ •
Anyone ■ wishing . to contri- 
ibute m ay contact Mrs. .Stan 
Taneda, by phoning 768-5577.
I The Nearly New. Shop vill be 
open each Thursday afternoon 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. ;
The Westbarik Recreation and 
Community Hall Association de­
cided at their February meet­
ing to have a dance and. pot 
luck supper Feb. 27 in the 
Westbank Community Hall.
to stay with them. They then 
went on to the United States 
and Vancouver and are now on 
their way home.
Convert Church
The Westbank Ladies Cancer 
Dressing Group, Order of the 
Eastern Star, held their Feb­
ruary meeting at the horrie of 
Mrs. Woodrow Truitt, , where 
they made a number of dress- 
mgs. '■ : ■'
The Westbank Co-op is again 
working, the crew back sorting 
and packing McIntosh apples 
from the controlled atmosphere 
storage; There will be three 
weeks work this time.
Mrs. Earl Ingram of White 
horse, who has been'visiting her 
family arourid the' Valley, is 
now leaving for Chilliwack to 
visit her mother who is in a 
home there. She will spend 
three days with her before fly­
ing back to Whitehorse.
Dates Are Set
Notice of agreement reached 
on traffic control on Highway 97 
adjacent to Peachland Elemen- 
tay school were read .School 
crosswalk on highway to be 
patrolled by grade 7 students 
with appropriate signs placed: 
blue 30 miles a hour when child­
ren are on the highway signs. 
The notice stated these con­
trols will be instigated as soon 
as student highway patrol is 
operating. \ '
Mr. and Mrs Haliriar Jons 
son of Main Stret, Westbank, 
had many , visitors from the 
Prairie lately: from Melville, 
Sask,, came a nephew, Duane 
Armljuster, who took the Jons- 
sons to Periticton to. visit a sis­
ter, '
Two friends from North Bat- 
llcterd came to stay with the 
Jonssons. They were Walter 
Washtonk and Russel Arvan- 
touk. They went to Penticton 
and Vancouver, returning to 
spend another two days with 
the Jonssons and. friends in 
Rutland)
Visitors from Rabbit Lake, 
Sask., Mrs. Jonsson’s home 
town, were Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Lamb who stayed three 
days. Their son-in-law from 
Penticton cariae to pick them up
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachland centennial committee 
will, hold a meeting on Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the recreation 
' h a l l . . ' ,';
Main discussion at this meet­
ing will be Peachland’s cent­
ennial project, a room to be 
built on the north side of the 
present community , hall.
Residents of t he ; cbmunity 
with ideas or proposals for cen­
tennial activities will b e , wel­
comed to present them to this 
meeting.
OYAMA (Special) — The 
Oyama Fire Protection District 
gained approval to buy and ren­
ovate the United Church at the 
annual meeting held Monday.
Work will start imniediately 
on converting the church to 
new fire hall. I b e  existing hall, 
built as a, community project in 
1958, is now too small to meet 
the needs of the area.
The meeting was informed of 
the purchase of a. panel truck 
from the Vernon Fire Dept, 
■rhis is a much needed piece of 
equipment and a great asset to 
the fire departinent.
Fire Chief Dori Smith re­
ported seven ftres and two false 
alarrns. during the year,
B. G. Webber was re-elected 
chairman of the.district and H. 
Smitth secretary-treasurer.
Bruce Ralph and Mr. Smith 
were each elected to three year 
terrris as trustees,
Serving the, balance of their 
terms are C. Pothecai’y, B. G.  ̂
Webber, and K. Ellison.
slbly April 16 in the community 
hall. Many extras such as a| 
centennial costume fashion i 
show, and the possibility of hav-, 
ing the centennial queen contest-1 
ants serving tea on this date 
were cMscussed, though all final 
arrangements will be made 
later. ^
I The request from the branch 
that the auxiliary choose the 
girl to be Miss Legion in the 
centennial queen contest was 
brought up. As Mrs. Arne Olt- 
mans, the representative to the 
queen committee last year was 
not in attendance, this was also 
tabled until the next meeting 
though members were asked to 
compile lists of eligible girls 
before that meeting.
Meeting was adjourned and 
refreshments served. The next 
meeting will be March 8.
Burgers are our Bag 
3/$1.00
Opposite .Mountain Shadows 76S-5414
A
f A  C O LD  HOUSEOM^. 
A  C H IL L Y  1 
D A Y " C A N  





C LCXTAL TRADIUAKK9, tt
P L U M B IN G S  
HEATING LTD.
NEW OWNER
Tony and Helen Gaigg, form 
erly of Four Seasons Motel, I 
have become the new owners of 
the Scottish Cove Resort.
They are building an indoor 
swimming pool, which they 
hope to have completed by 
Easter. '
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
- •  Excavating •  Bulldozing
o Gravel (p it run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializini; in Subdivision Roads”
Road Construction <
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007 #
The, 1970 Peachland Queens 
committee will meet on Wed. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the recreation 
hall. All organizations in the 
community have been asked to 
choose a candidate for centen­
nial queen, and new represent­
atives will be appointed to a 
queen’s committee. The old 
committee will meet to form re- 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O RD A N  IM PO R T 
282 Bernard Avc, 763-3810
The British Columbia Department of Education 
Announces the 1 9 7 1 /7 2  Training Programme 
Leading to Employment in B.C. Secondary Schools
as
f i/
PLANNING AN EVENT 
DURING
CENTENNIAL YEAR?
Organizations planning events duririg this,
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S CENTENNIAL YEAR
and who would like them publicized throughoiil Brilisli Columbia, 
llic Western Provinces and the Pacilic Northwest 
' arc inviled
The British Columbia Centennial 7 1  Committee
to publicize the event in the next issue of the 
n .C . CA LEN D AR O F EVENTS '
Organizations, desiring this widespread publicity arc asked to send 
I details of the event, the month and, if po.ssiblc, 
tlic exact dales on which it is to 1)C held to
The Kelowna C en ten n ia l’71 Conintilti’c 
1435 W ater Stri?et.
Kebmnn, llritisli Coliiinbia
n i l  RE IS NO n iA iw i i :  K m  i i i i s  si u v u  i:
In  ehMirr publication in the next Issue n( the Calendar the 
re(|iiired information should he in the hands of the local 
committee NO l-A TER TH A N  FEBRU A RY  25th, 1971.
CELEBRA TIN G  100 YEARS OE B.C. E N l EKING 
rO N E I n i ’RA TIO N.
TEACHERS
QUALIFICATIONS:
Enquiries arc inviled from persons who arc able to  show proven success in an 
occupation such as; Automotive and Mcavy Duty M echanics, Carpentry, Millwork 
anil Joinery, Electricity-Electronics, Machine Shop, Draughting, d r  applicable 
Mechanical and Technical fields.
Successful candidates will need to obtain eligibility to either the University of 
British Columbia or the University of Victoria.
I'llO G RA M M E:
A 14-monlli day course leads to a Department of Education interim leaching 
certificate and qualifications for employment. Additional summer school training 
is required ‘to :iltain hill qualilication by completing a Bachelor of Ediicalion 
degree.
INTERVIEW S;
Inlerview.s will be arranged at vai ion's lociiliontt in the province prior to 
compaction of form al application.
l OR INEOUM ATION APPLY TO:
'1 he Assisliuil Siipcriiileiidenl of E(luudiun 
Division of Icelinicul-Vociitioiinl Services 
, D rparlm enl of Ediiciilion
Purliument Buildings, VIC I <)RI A, B.C. \
or
, I  he Cliuiriiuiii
Division of Induslrial Education 
Faculty of Education, II.B.C.
3750 Willingdon .\veiui«
B l K.NABV 2, B.C.
I f
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